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ED ITO R IALS Birthday cake transformed
Salmonella typhimurium?
In this wsuc there appears a statement issued by the Kelowna 
Medical Society which ^ves undeviating support to the medical 
health ofheer, Dr. D. A. Qarkc, for his actions in regard to the 
outbreak of a “typhoid-like infection” in this area. Dr. Clarke 
took a serious view of the situation and acted accordingly. The 
local medical society has seen fit to support him, thus indicating 
that its members, too, considered the situation a serious one.
Vote next Saturday
Interesting election campaign being 
conducted in Glenmore municipality
On the other hand, the provincial health department has issued 
a statement saying that it does not consider the situation a serious 
one and that the disease is “salmonella typhimurium” one of the 
more-than-one-hundred kinds of what is generally known as 
salmonellosis. Typhoid is one of those hundred kinds, “but this 
outbreak is only distantly related,” according to the department.
All this must leave the layman completely confused. Typhoid? 
Typhoid-like? Salmonellosis? As we understand it, they all belong 
to the same family, the symptoms are similar, and all can be passed 
Salmonellosis and tvmhoid are verv sim ilar, the
t
i-
on by carriers. yp y  
former being slightly milder. In the local case, the layman’s word, 
typhoid, was used.
It is well that the local medical fraternity has come to the 
support of the medical health officer and in such strong terms. 
The local , doctors considered the situation a serious one and have 
gone on record as approving of the actions taken to control it. 
Indeed, if the situation is now under control and if there are no 




For the first time in several 
years, an interesting election 
campaign is being waged&> in 
Glenmore municipality.
Two men are contesting the 
post of reeve, while four indi­
viduals are running for the two 
council seats. To date, it has 
been a clean election contest, 
with no major issues entering the 
campaign. Residents will go to 
the polls next Saturday. Voting 
takes place at the municipal of­
fice between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
, Reeve Andrew Ritchie is, seek­
ing re-election, while the other con­
testant is Phil Moubray, a member 
of the council for eight years, who 
resigned last month to contest the 
reeveship. W. W. Stewart last week 
was elected by acclamation to fill 
Mr. Moubray’s unexpired term of 
one year. Herbert T. Elford was 
also elected school trustee by ac­
clamation for a two year period. He 




PHIL MOUBRAY ANDREW RITCHIE
It was, of course, unfortunate that a commercial firm did
suffer some .loss, but in this connection it must be remembered ....... . . . .a. . ------............... .. ' I ■ Total of four canditates are con
n o U 'p T S  S a l t ™  T  “ ke which^was erected earlier La f te  year whea the city S o ! S '
severe Dublic censure— and iustlv so The health of Ihe celebrated its golden jubilee, has been given a face-lifting, as can be seen from the above picture. election. They are Dr. Robert B.
must he nlneed before the Je lfo L  -!i 1 commumty jj^ge Chnstmas tree sits on top of the 27-foot-high birthday cake which has also been dec- Emslie, victor Haddad. Andrew J.
regrettab^ this may be individual, no matter how orated with candles and other forms of vule-tide decorations. All work was done bv citv crews. Runzer and R. A. Felix Sutton. Mr,
There was no criticism of the retail establishment made by
Inclement weather cuts
the health authorities. It was brought into the picture simply because 
a group of people connected with it either contracted the disease 
or were found to be carriers. The establishment itself had a clean 
bill of health.
Sutton served on the council from 
1951 to 1953, while Mr. Haddad has 
been a councillor from 1953 to 1955.
on
The important thing, of course, is that the outbreak was 
quickly controlled and is now apparently at an end. Had it been 
allowed to go unchecked medical opinion suggests that it could have 
become very serious indeed. Fortunately, this is not the case and 
the district can breathe easier again.
One statement in the resolution passed by the medical society 
unfortunately seriously detracts from the whole statement “We
Kelowna firemen request 
service pay increase or 




Largely due to the inclement weather, only 385 persons had 
Two new-comers in the municipal turned out to the polls up to 3 o’clock today to cast ballots in the 
£ z e r  natural gas bylaw.
The two candidates for reeve are taking place in the health centre and polls will be
well known, in the Glenmore dts- open until 8 o’clock tonight.
trict. Mr. Moubray, 38 years of age, If at least 60 per cent of the voters approve the natural gas 
has lived in Gidnmore.aii his life plebiscite, city council will give Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., per- 
thp̂ rlnad1an*̂ n̂ mv mission to consHuct a gas distribution system in the city. Inland
with two chiidrei^ he has taken a officials have indicated that Kelowna would be “cooking with
gas” by 1957 if residents vote in favor of the plebiscite.keen interest in community affairs, 
and has served on the council for
Tender of Storm Contracting Co.’T iA f________________ of waterworks. His late father
u . L _ - Paid firemen of Kelowna’s Volunteer Fire Department are
are panTOlarly anxious to show our sup^rt bccaure of the wide- asking for. an increase in wages.
fm m n .rti.iiJ  IJ J* wftich has arisen Council was informed this week that the fire fighters want a
from partially maccurate information.” That statement. would «21
(Pacific) Ltd. for crushing 5000 tons 
of ljr< inch gravel at 88 cents a 
ton was accepted by city council 
this week.
At the same time council
father
served as reeve for five years and 
as a councillor for 12 years.
Mr. Ritchie has resided in the 
.Okanagan since 1911, moving to 
gave Glenmore in 1917, when he entered
seem to infer that the doctors were more „ n c S  with "tonlh ^rvice pay storms permission ,o;s.o*pne ?.ooo S” n r o S ; 'S e S t '
-.u Vik i ^uiiccrncu wiin m e additional $2.00 , per month for each and every five year period ions of % mch gravel on the stock- former member of the school hoarri
‘“k '"  thereafter until retirement. .  J J P pile site on tho k l o  road. The con- L d  “as “  t o
to CO^teract it. A strange attitude, indeed. The money would be retained by dermen Dick Parkinson; Art Jack. R ichie has been reeve
There IS no argument that the publicity was “unfortunate” the city for the firemen as an an- son and Bob Knox. ’ ^ of the
and Jirobably some of the information wa? somewhat inaccurate, nmty and payable to the fireman Kelowna Civic Employees’ Union propfrty, ?r crush kn equivalent ,
Certainly„the confused reports from the local and'Victoria sources also informed council they want to amount of-l>'l.inch..gravel'for'the trek to the oolls on Sa\ îirdnv^T?ppvocoorvet thot 5r K.,o « A.(f............... e employment; -in the event of death, re-ouen neeotiation,.. for n now con- municipality. Wek to Uic polls on Saturday. Reeve
Short-lived typhoid-like 
scare now under control 
declares health officer
I’s bene-would suggest that there is or has ^ n  a diffetenre of opinion to“ r 'f lS a n "
among the medical authorities and this could only lead to “parr ficiaries.
tially inaccurate infonnation.” , Another clause they want includ-
whom m ,.« S o  "P ^"  S y ‘U m d ”w  S P l m h S j ' l c t owhom must the blame fall? This newspaper IS beyond criticism in phone bill.
re-open negotiations for a ne  con­
tract. Council will meet represen­
tatives at 7.30 p.m. next Monday. • 
Both contracts expire the end of 
this year.
G. W. Hawksley was elected by ac-
.W of food poisoning)?
Company also offered to sell the clamation when nol^dnafions ctosTd question ^ ing^
¥j inch gravel to the city at 93 cents last Thursday. Contesting the two following the disclosure by Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical licaltn Otnccr, 
a ton when, and if it is required for council seats are A. E. Miller, Harry at Council meeting Monday night that there is a “severe epidemic
road work. Birkelund and Joseph Khalembach,
this instance because this is the first issue since the story broke esght  p e r  cen t  in c r e a se  
late Monday night. However, this newspaper—and we assume all in the event the city is not will- 
other news sources as well—has obtained its information from the grant these concessions, the
medical authorities. If this information is “partially inaccurate” the ^  asking for an eight
blame must rest upon the shoulders of the medical people.
''Unfortunate publicity/ /
per cent incrcagc in wages.
A fireman with four years’ ser­
vice presently receives $300 a 
month; third year, $283; second year,
$266, and first year, $250. Kelowna Gyros have cancelled
The request was referred to a business and social appointments 
special committee composed of, Al- Friday night, in order that they
rnay throw their weight behind the
Gyro auction $100,000 niliptel-hotel
planned on Harvey Ave.
of typhoid” in the rural area of Kelowna.
Nine persons haw been involved with the infection, during 
as many weeks, although health authorities state the outbreak is 
now under control. ,
• Appearing before council, Dr.. Clarke stated there were three 
“positive” cases, while six others were potential carriers.
Dr. Clarke’s disclosure brought a wave of protests from people 
actively engaged in the butchering business; from the board of 
trade, and others closely connected with the community.
A $100,000 motel-hotel is planned 
in Kelowna.
Mr Christian hn.; rfjvclHnH «« Here arc some of the develop- The Kelowna Medical Society has 
Avw.vjwi.a “  ^  nients which took place within 48 .since released n , prepared .Itatc-
R J christi-m is nnvv nhfninin,» with the project after being hours after Dr. Clarke appeared be- ment terming the infection ‘’typhoid-




The salmonellosis case has prompted a frequent u.sc of the 
phrase “unfortunate publicity”. It was unfortunate publicity; that 
cannot be denied. This newspaper is as schsitivc aibout the good 
name of the Central Okanagan as is tho board of trade or any other 
body or individual. Nevertheless it believes the M.H.O. was 
quite right in making the information public even though it was 
“unfortunate publicity.”
In the current instance, the Kelowna area had had no typhoid 
(or salmonellosis—call it what you will but “typhoid” is easier to
. say and spell!) in several years and suddenly several cases appear. „„„„„„„ « j . r. u
The M .H,0.-was duty bound to so advise the public. If he had not, butors Ltd . in Rcg"in?has ĥ ^̂  ̂
he would not have been acting in the public interest. In addition tronsferrod to 'Toronto to tokc over 
a commercial establishment had dosed Us doors. Could the reason the eastern ornce. it Avas announced 
for this action have been successfully hidden? We think not. cmi mSg^.'^B.C Tre?^^^
Had the M.H.O. tried to hush-up the situation, rumors would Eric c. Fay, presently assistant 
have started to fly and the stories travelling the grapevine* would ninnager of c fd  in Cnignry, ro- 
hayc been much more unpleasant than the truth. The best and oM hl
quickest way to kill rumors and unpleasant stories is to make the hnd mnny years oLcxU Sco In 
truth known, widely known. That is a truism, but it is one which the wiioiesaic fruit bu.sine.sa, Mr
Gyro radio auction, whieh will be 
held over CKOV at 8.30 p.m. tul-e which will be buil^ln^Hmw^^ posed site would be rezohed /o r Dr. G.-F. Amyot, deputy minister ISSUE STATEMENT
Total of 110 articles will go to the Avenue, adjacent to the Parkview a motel-hotel. Aldermen intimated health termed the infection sal- Following Is thq text of the, slate-
rrii__ ___ ____i j _ - .  ' _ i _  ______A____ A  ̂ . . . .  . . .  . _ m / \n r » l l A c ic  ■highest ^bidders. The auction sale apartments. Construction will pro- the bylaw will be amended as soon 
was to have been held tonight, but. biibly get Underway early next as they agree on a definition of a 
due to the hockey year. motel-hotel. •was cancelled 
game,
H.i Guy Grenewood, prcsicntly
individuals and communities find hard to learn.
Kelowna like every other town and its individuals like 
all individuals love to hear nice things said about themselves but 
do not like to hear the not-so-nicc. We’re all the same, individuaks 
and KWvns. Wc like to hold our heads high but there comes a time 
When we would like to emulate the ostrich and hide our heads in 
the sand. Unfortunately we arc prone to forget that, while the 
ostrich cannot sec with his head in the sand, tlie whole world 
can see him.
Wnlrod stilted. Chonge.s, are cITec- 
tlvo next month.
Luck of the Irish
The "luck of the Irish” should 
bo with the Pnekers' .squad to­
night, when they take to the ice 
in their new sweaters and stock­
ings against the powerful Ver­
non Canadians.
The reason? Well, Dr. A. S. 
Underhill, regular mqdic for the 
team, ha.s appointed two doc­
tors to take his place while he 
Is vacationing in Ilonoluhi,
’I'hcir nnrne.s? Drs, W. J, 
O'Donnell add T. J. O'Neil, .svire 
and il is!
Directors of packinghouse union 
will be asked to explain action 
in rejecting
/ /
Much as you Would like to, a town or an individual cannot 
hide “unfortunate publicity” whether it appears in the newspapers 
and on the nidio or whether II docs not. '
Like irtdividuals. city councils and boards of trade love good 
publicity. They lap It up. They cannot get too much of it. But let An cightccn-ycar-old youth, who joined the Kelowna and
iTioncllosis. ment;
The board of trade president was "The Kelowna Medical Society is' 
critical over the adverse publicity, fully in support of the medical o f- .
Kelowna Medical Society support- ficcr of health, Dr. D. A. Clarke, in 
ed Dr. Clarke with regard to the his recent action, with regard to the 
"lyphold-like" Infection. . typhoid-like infection occurring in
Protests have been received from the Kelowna district. We arc pnrll- 
rurnl butcher shops and from tho.se cularly anxious to show our sup- 
dircctly connected with butchering port because of thb wide spread dla- 
ot beef, semination of unf()rtunalo ipubllclly
In terming the Infection siilmoncl- which has arisen from partially In- 
lo.sis, provincial health officials at accurate Information.
Victoria said the ailment is te c h n i-"W o  commend the rnpld and ct- 
cally known ns "salmonella typhl- ficient imanncr ,in which he brought 
murium" one of more than 100 kinds this situation under control. In nd- 
of what is gcndrnlly known ns sal- ditlon wc feel that this district la
Fireworks is anticinated at the annual conventinn nf the Fed moncllosis. Typhoid is one'of those indeed fortunate in having as niruwurKs IS dnucipaica ai me annual convention Ot tllC bed- joo types, blit the Kelowna outbreak public hcallh officer ,a man of his ,
Is only distantly related. calibre to safeguard tho health of
the community.''
cases of salmonella Statement was signed by Dr, A,
___1 T.. .. . .. .. . typhimurium from all over the prov- W, N. DruUt, secrelary of tlio so-
memm'i'^hln (if iiw,"pirvwrt M  ̂ "̂ *̂*’*“**”K "’Ith the team- jnep all the time," said Dr. Amyot. clety. .
. I f t c l I  VWU voted in stms union, but the decision was c it yjoi serious." He said It is When Dr, Clarke appeared ho-
3-2 by tlic dircctors last usually caused by food Infocled fore council Monday night, (itul In-
wcekend. In a prepared slnlcm cnh^lth tho germ from a carrier. Car- formed nldemien that thcio Is n.
„.2y***̂ .stated the nffUIntion would j.iqis can be cither humans Or nnl- "severe epidemic of typhoid" hi tho
cause a three-way split among pack- mals,/ho remarked. rural area, he urged council to lake
mgiiouse workers, Later, In an interview with The steps in InsIsUng that all milk cle-
CEREMONY HUNDAY Courier, Dif, Clarke said lie would llverCd In the city bo pusleurlzed.
D, R. Lecldo, secretary-treasurer term nine cases of (typhoid or tfid- pilEVENT SPREAD 
of tlio Okanagan pacldnghousc union monellosls) an "epidemic", "I would "There has been milk sold In riir- 
slated the chatter, presentation consider one c a s e  of rabies ui areas that has been unfit for Im-
would go ahead as scheduled next au epidemic in a community of this mah eoiisumpflon," he declared, Dr.
bundny at Icntlcton. About 35 top size," he said. Clarke also staled that « rural bul-
omcials of, the tennislers' union, Dr. Clorko staled stool cuUmes of cher shop had closed hi an attempt 
100 representatives t)f the the ntac persons Infected were ex- m prevetit spread of tlio typhoid In-
amlned by him personally and also
cration of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ (TLC) in Penticton, Jan- ......... .......... „
lutry 20-21-22, following decision of the e.xcciitivc in turning ddwn NOT HERioiis'’ 
the charter of the Intcrnationid Brotherhood of Teamsters. /
Wins
one single little adverse story appear and they cry to high heaven C’lub four years ago, was awarded the grand aggregate
that it should never have happened. They forget all the good things cup at an “Achievement Night Banquet” sponsored by the Kcl- 
ihut have gone Kforc and concentrate on the one single thing they of Trade. , .
do ncil like. They become ostriches. Uccn, .son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. (icen, of the Hlli.son
The bc.sl an individual or a town may hope for is that the won the award for having the best steer in the Kelowna
good publicity fur outshines tho poor publicity. I'hc individual or organi/ation; for having the best kept record book, and also for 
the town to whom this happens is lucky. In this regard Kelowna ability. , >
is favored, indeed. There arc few other towns in the entire Dominion A peoioivmntrlcuiatieii atudeni a t "Even if iiir.so ynimg people do
ity ns docs this citv. That Senior High School, ho hot .stay on the fn'mifi. ’hiil l.ike up
nivorablv Known. That is "‘■‘̂ ''iHdion, iiicy have.
4-U (’liih work, le- 
pvo.HpecUve of
the care of anlmalii and Judging at 
cxliihitioii.s,
and over
PFVWU local wll be In attendance, c Ko it  fectlon. The father and one of hlti 
riiero are 12 locals In the valley aent to Vancouver for bltiloglcal nons welo found to ho ’'poidlivo" 
with a memhersliip of over 3.000. tesia. Iteiiults of the tcfits were alro caacH, he said, ,
It was learned from another pent to Victoria, It was bom the re- pr. Clarke ntated ibis morning
which receives as much favorable public ar s, m ta
is the reason the place Is so well and so hi r ly . '1 t is S ‘‘uncVwxt"vcm'' * ‘.'"‘m'
the reason Why other towns—other envious towns—make so much young ̂ nrmeJsgroilp four >larp ago ceived ’
of the occasional little instances of unfortunate publicity which do ‘»’d was tiie ciuh’p pecond prc.sidcnt 
occur here; they make the most of them because the opportunity aw ard srt it
0 rarciy ano Dccausc iticv resent utc verv favor ‘ 
tion this city enjoys






comes SO el d bccmi they the y able rcputa’2 y|.*“ n'vard lipt, qcen Hughep.oaimp presided at the i,an-
coast pajKrs, Kelowna .should learn to shrug them oil. It might as **” ‘ e
well liccmisc occasionallv wc will have some iinforlunaie ex ivrience 'V mphtp lliute Clnncnt captured lop Keknvna agnaillural advitoiy roun-
io t<u't fir I pri?,. for pio he.sl quet. Aloiind 17 duh inemherp and 
calf in tin <nlor daip. Ilielr parents weiv pioent, Mead
Mu( ir«l llurtch won lop honorri table gued;t Included llod Bailey,
(ll.’sttid iigrJcuHurlpl, and Mra. llail- 
an- ey; Bill Bulirmn, rhalrman of tho
w-
'V
y    .s  u t t  c. j>cricn c
here. 1 hey carumi Im avoided, hom rs for r< m pliowmnnshlp. cil. and Mrtt. ludman. and Fi.eier
At such tunes, the itest community altitude is to “Count your Gutpi pp«.ikci, MIs,i Eeho Mdslcr, Black, vice-chairman agricultural 
Wmlngs”, remcmlH'r all the favorable publicilv and forret the ’’f and and .tuiuiriifm comnnuce of the
tmfavorable. T he deservine town Will tirul llie nnerr imhlii-iio !\. f'«r V**”J'*̂ *'/ the 4-H C|uh.'<, pointing hoard of trade,
SIU assĉ ^̂  he nu&iXv ^  poor pubhuiy is far ..m the four Il'a^dotxl for health. Evening comiuded with a Bl.u,
surpassca oy llic gOOU publicity. head, hand and htait. stiowlng operations of 4-H Cluba In
m
.''OT
aciiALD g i:a ,n
rource tliat the three executive 
ml'inherp of the IjTVWU who veto­
ed the charter prenentatlon were N. 
B, vSuiiderman. Pentldon; C. E. 
Holme,M, Vernon and Mrs., Alipa 
Fmild.s. of Oliver. Those In favor 
were I). R. I.ecklo and George 
.Snowden, of Kelowna. Mr. .Snow­
den ia director of orgnni/.nllon for 
I li e FFVWU, succeeding Brian 
Cooney pevr-ral weeks ago. Cooney 
wap relieved of his , dullos by a 
majority decision ot the executive.
Besolutlon pies<M)led to the gen­
eral membcrphlp peveral weeks ago, 
called for tho preia iMition of the 
charier on December 11, piovldlng 
the majority approved iiffllljitini; 
with the teinniiurpa'
K.\l>l,AiN ACTION
A Ppokesman for the FFVWU in- 
diealed the packlnghoiipn union 
dircclorp will be upked why they 
owtuded the dechton of the maj- 
orily of memturH, when tho annual 
convent ion is, held next tnonUi In 
ruatldon,
pultii of IhesH! losts Unit he formed Hiai fhe huteher itliop lias slnco 
(he opinion that tlio infection was becav examined, and Dial it cornea 




Ten-year-old Lee Eldstrom. of 
Bankhead, In probably the proud­
est hunti r In the Okanagan.
Accompanied by lilts fallier, F. 
0, F.ldittroin, tlio vouth spotted u 
desr m ar reachland on tho final 
day of the liuiillng i i n Jem  
before his fallier paw the animal. 
Lee wheeled ar»und 1(oU fh oly 
aim, and shot It Ilirnugh tlu! 
shoulder. The tw o |( tn tu  diij 
ped In Us traelLs,
'Ihln is the flrsl Uine J.V'i; luu, 
been deer luinlinf', Be Irarmd 
his niarksnilmt lilp through the use 
of a rUie,
lime wan tlio sioix! found unsanitary,: 
hut tlui reason the shop was closed' 
was that ho wa.s ahio to pin.point 
tho Infection in'ono family,
Ffir a number of years, the City 
of Kelowna has had a meat inspec­
tion bylaw, and up to lour nionlliM 
ago, all nillk sold Insldo llio city 
limits during tlio , last decade was 
pasteurized, However, July K(, 
founell gr.iiil* (I a llcem'o for tho 
rale of unprisleui'lzed milk In Hid 
elly.
I IlOX IN( lAI. U.tllHI.A'HON
M lyt I I. .1, Ladd milinaled UulI If 
Di t Inrko Is prcptircd to reifom- 
im nd 111 I tho uiipaiilourlred milk 
h <11 I) cMicellcd, emmcU may 
«lit* it 1 1 the Idea,
Mayor Ladd laler rialed that If 
"there Is a iliong lmlli*atlon ficun 
the public" that llioy do not want
unpasleiiHzcd nillk mid In the city, 
tTuill to Pago 6, Utury 1)
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Celista badminton player 
scores in valley tourney
Chris Dalin of Ct-Hsta. and Joan 12-11. Jeoh then teamed up tvith 
Burris, of Kamloops, won top Kau- Mrs. Marg Slevcnison to win tlio 
reLs at the Kamlwps and Mainline ladles doubles by defeating Mar- 
Badminton Tourney held at Kam- lene Davies and Tdmmy Nakamwa 
loops-. G-15, 15-12, 15-10.
Chris Dalin was a triple wdnner The complete results are a§ fol- 
• and Jean Burris was a double win- town:
. LADIES* SlXCtES OPEN
Chrl.<5 won the singles crown from 
Ches l.x»rKon very handily by the 
scores of 15-4, 15-4. He tcamul up Samon Arm, 6-11, 11-9, 11-0. Mar 
with his brother.^BHl. and won the lene Davies. Salmon Arm defeated 
men's double's by defeating Bob Yvonne Watters, Notch Hill, 10-12, 
Robinson and Stewart Burris, of 11-9,11-7. .
Kamloops In two straight games, Finals: Jean Burris dcfe.ntcd Mar- 
n-14. 15-12. /  lene Davies 11-8, 3-11, 12-11,
Chris Dalin and Yvonne Walters MEN'S SINGLES OPEN 
Of Notch Hill trounced Mary Stubbs Semi-Finals: Ches. Larson. Kel- 
Batson in the mixed ovvna defeated Bob Robinson, Kam- 
doubles to the tune of 15-0, 15-2, loops 15*13, 15-9. Chris Dalin de- 
Jean Burrjs, of Kamloops, won the feated Stu Burris, Kamloops. 15-10, 
singles crovim by defeating Marlene 15-10.
cided he would like to go in bus.1- well as a meam of earning the re- 
ness for himself. spect of his opponent.s.
NOW FELIX GROWER doubt all the fans who watch-
? Wednesday night, and anyone de-whtch included a house, and went siring to hand in donations to the
By GEORGE INGLIS
Dutchmen seek aid
The Kitchcncr-Waterloo Dutchmen, 1953 ousters of Penticton 
for the Cup championship in a whirl-wind series in the east-
at next
has proven t6 be a 
man with both hockey fans and 
neighbors ulike. He has proven to 
be a wonderful addition to the com­
munity, and i,s now as much a part 
Next Wednesday night, December 14, a little over seven years Orchard city as the Ogopogo 
since Kelowna and District Memorial Arena opened, the Orchard * spUe of the sh.akc-up and re- 
City’s hockey fans will have an opportunity of joining merchants organization of the Packer squad
s game
into the fruit famring business. j i , „ ‘jjanson Night fund, may give 
A qmet. senous Joung man Jma sporls Editor. Kelowna




rear guard, and his'steady playing, 
and lev<»l headednes.s, an* a soqrce 
of inspiration to his team-mates, as






Semi-Finals: Jean Burris, Kam- *^ucncner, has .chosen to represent Canada m the jjjg hockey executive on honoring the onlv member under coach Moc Young.. Jim n.an-
loops. defeated Tammy Nakazawa. 1956_01ymptcs to be held m Cortma. Italy. original Packer team which plaved their first game in the berth on the
• , t e r  inttntions of going o l l t e  November 1 6 , 1 9 4 8 :
in their effort to bring the championship to Canada again tins year, His name? Jim Hanson
as the Penticton team did so ably last )-ear.  ̂ ^  a  tender lad of 22 then. Hanson has grown and flourished in
Brmging the second consecuUve world cham- has adopted as his home. He is married to a local girl,
pionship to Canada, however, will not be an p sy  former Valerie Copkson, of Okanagan Mission, and has two 
task, and the cost to the club IS estimated at about
$10,000 over the amount prwide^ by the CAHA. coming here in 1948 directly from the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
 ̂ With this in mind, the Dutchmen arc appeal- Notre Dame College in Wilcox, Cookson, of Okanagan Mission, and 
I ing Jo hockey fans all over the Dominion to dig Sask.— tlie home of more hockey the additions to his family, Jim de-
i  down in their sock and help them with the neccs- players than many a larger and bet- 





sa y expen es. Las y p , ............ .
^  vision outlets broadcast a similar appeal on behalf and was a “green" but very cn- |
*1 of the Vees, ami the response was heartening. An thu^astie pbyer.^ . j
m i
d e l i u e r y
c c 
i :  L
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W HEN ORDERING BY M A IL  
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
,SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
PILSENER, U.B.C. BOHEMIAN 
CASCADE. OLD STYLE, LUCKY 
LAGER, RAINIER, OLD COUNTRY, 
ALE. SILVER SPRING ALE, 4X 
STOUT, S.S. STOUT
^ 8 -E
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Comroi Board or by the Covern- 
ment of British Columbia.
Finals: Chris Dalin defeated Ches 
Larson 15-4. 15-4.
LADIES’ DOUBLES OPEN:
Semi-Finals: Jean Burris and
Marg smvcMon,'Kamloops defeated sidelight is that fact that the Dutchmen collected $265 d ^ en c e  po sit io n
Peggy Hamilton and Yvonne Wal- , & . » . .Hp n if'im o'in team Topping six feet, and being ators. one of their games in Kitchener to help out the Okanagan team.
Marlene Davies and Tammy Nak- The way the Russians arc knocking over British and Contm- natural that Jim should move back
azawa defeated Rosemary Stiell and tc^jns (loaded with Canadians), these days, reminds us of the to the defence, and in that position
Burris and Mars year before last, when we Canucks took a back seal to them in ihn
Stevenson defeated Marlene Davies \vorlu supremacy,racc. ^  . While not a particularly. brilliant
and Tammy Nakazawa 6-15, 15-12, When Canada cannot produce a world-beating hockey team, skater or stick handler, he is solid 
15-10. '  We bad better pull in our horns, and the Dufehmen figure they can on his skates, and plays an all-out
” S . ? S f o \ “ S i . s o n  nnd t  « '■'“y >hU9X .-  he,p f r „ „  SO down b r j n d n b ^
Stu Burris defeated Louis Adams deep into those moth-ridden socks, and give them the chance to OO knows one way to feel bn the ice,
and Russ Martin, Salmon Arm, 15-7, it. Remember, a little help from a lot of people will go a loilg way. and that is like giving his best for
15-4. You can send your donations in direct to the K-W Dutchmen the team.
Chris and Bill Dalin defeated j ir-, L i cnnH Upon his arrival in town, Jim
Jack .Chambers and Fred Thomp- Olympic Fund, Kitchener Memorial Arena, Kitchener, Qllt., OT^ looked around and decided he lik- 
son 15-1, 15-13. them in care of the Sports Editor, Kelowna Courier, and they will ed here. Unlike many of the other
Finals: Chris and Bill Dalin der be forwarded. '  hockey players who drifted in and
feated Bob Robinson and Stu Bur- ’ . out in the past years, he started
ris. 17-14, 15-12. ' \A/U/Mf/N +U /^ ■ f - in rO  working steadily., For. the first five
MIXED DOUBLES OPEN: V V llG rG  3 1 6  1116 1 3 1 1 0 :  years of his stay In tovyn,
qpmi.Pin>ils' Mnrv qfiihhc nntl ■ - , ed for Babe Nicholson, in the Home
Ches Larson defeated Jack Cham- Must confess, I am disappointed to see the shortage of hockey on  distribution business,
bers and Marg Stevenson by score fans turning out to watch the Packers these days. The boys are show- Fol owing his man lagc to Valerie,
of 15-10, 15-5. ■ ing themselves to be a real hockey club, and they need support,
d " " 'V u r ts  »" d t e  :• 1 “  eoing to  bu prophetic, 4nd say how the boys are go-
Robinson i5-io; 15-8. mg to do this year, but I will go down on record as saymg that
Finals: Yvonne Walters and Chris they have a fairly well-balanced hockey club that is capable of tak- 
Daiin defeated Mary Stubbs and j^g any team in the league, and are supplying Some very fine hockey
from a spectator View point.
Since I haven’t seen any large audiences out this year, in spite 
. o f  the fact that the boys have made a wonderful comeback after a 
f e S S  Kdth^MJrrJy ?5-S^^ P ^ r  Start, and are now right up there with the best of them, I  am
, Ladies’ Doubles: Lincoln and Ay- 
lard defeated Mosley and Ander­
son 15-7, 7-15, 15-8.
-Ŝ'j
If you want to please 
a man give a MAN’S 
gift . . .  line wood­
working tools from 
The KSM. Choose 
from a large selec­
tion of nationally 
famous brands, the 
quality brands Uiat 
craftsmen use. We 
will be pleased to 
advise you and assist 













. . Packer original
CONSOLATION WINNERS
Ladies’ Singles: Peggy McLeod de 
feated Paddy Malcolm 11-9, 11-5.
curious.
When I am curious, there’s only one thing to  do about it, ask
, someone to give me the answer. W ith this in  m ind, I would wel-
d e S e d  Sps?oc1?’® aVd" K S  come letters from any of those fans who are not showing up now, 
15-4.15-3. telling me why not.
Mixed Doubles:, M. Aylard and Let’s have a yarn on it, and* m aybe we c^in find the answer to
Hamuton **12-1̂ 5̂ 18̂ 3 question that is plaguing me right now, “What makes the fans
This tournament was one of the run?” ,
-■ '  ■■ About those Packers
H O C K E Y
IMEMORIAL ARENA
TO N IG H T (THURSDAY)
Game Time 8  p.m.
VERNON vs. PACKERS
Students 50f}
All Seats Reserved 1.40 
Behind Wire and Sections 2, 5 and 6 1.15
Children 25(! B
Sec the New MILLER FALLS ■
DYNO-IVilTE 888 POW ER U N IT "
The 'start of a complete power workshop. A great time and work _ 
saver. Its basic unit is three tools in one. a powerful drill, a |  
6" portable disc sender and a 6” polisher. Finely engineered and 
economically priced attachments make a very complete power H 
worksliop . . . all for a smair fraction of the cost of individually * 
powered tools to do the same work. B
Basic 8 8 8  Power Unit. ........................................ ..... $53.95 B
Attachments from . ...................................... $2.15 to $34.95 |
TERM S! TRADE-INS! |
'’'’’ Kelow na S aw m ills.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK |
“Everything for Building”
Head Ofhee - 1390 Ellis S t  I
Kelowna P^al 3411 p
Di'' B i ’'V . 'a i '  B i' ■ § ' n .  -M  ■§' 'M 'xa m  m
■Valley meets and will long be re­
membered by the live Kelownians 
who journeyed to Kamloops. Local 
competitors were. Rosemary Stiell, 
Mary Stubbs. Murray Mackie, A1 
DawsDTi''and Uhes Larson.
RITCHIE BROS.
Lots of top quality stock still to choose from , . . 
all at tremendous savings to you!
Coleman 2-Bumcr Comp 
Stoves—-Reg.
17,95. Now only 14.25
Slsky Water Skis—All sizes 
From............... 8.99 to 17.99
2-Pcc. Trolling Rods—Cane, 
nicklc reel scat. Reg, A a q  
. 11.95. Now...........  y # # Y
7x50 Prjsmatlc Binoculars —
Coated lens, latest style, centre 
focus.sing, leather carrying 
case. Reg. 49.50. a a  r A  
Now only .........  4 6 /* 3 1 1
I'acklc Bbxe.s--All sizes ai>d 
colours. Priced from—
1.99 to 8.99
Double Taper Fly Lines 
— HDH, HCH sizes. 
Reg. 10.95.
Now ........... 6.99
8x30 Centre Focussing Bino- ,  ^
culWTr^’oatcd lens for added Genuine I onkin Cqne
sharpnc!i.s. Easy handling, Rod.s—Excellent value, Reg. 
UGHTWEIOHT, I c a t h c r 12.95. J k  7 A
ca.se and straps. Reg. 44.00. ^   ̂ . H . / 7
Now 23.95only ....
Timex 5fcn*8 and 
Wrist Watchc.*s— 
Reg. 11.95. Now .
^Vomenls Bacron Down-FiUed Sleeping 
0  Bag.s—Full zipper 29.50Special .
20r.> OFF AI.L MEN’S AND WOMEN’S LUGGAGE
While we are on the subject of the Packers, we might as well 
have another look at .them, and try to solve what has the fans guess­
ing so much— are they going to win to n i^ t .o r  not?
Well, I do know that if  I were a betting man, I would take even 
money on it, because I know that man. for man, they have the team 
that can do it. Thank goodness I  am not a betting man, however, 
because so far the boys have proven to be as unpredictable as the 
1955 variety of Okanagan weatiier.
They can handle Vernon— that isn’t conjecture,, it’s proven 
fact— but to do'so, they  have to play heads-up hockey. No one is 
going to take Vernon this year by dishing out a  mediocre brand of 
puck-chasing.
And this he(ids-up hockpy naturally means, lot of back-check­
ing. They have to hold down those opportunity-ridden breakaways, 
aiid watch tlieir checks every minute o f the game. They don’t have 
to watch them when they arc on the offensive, because the Vernon 
boys will be right around, but on their turn at the pushing depart­
ment, the boys in blue seem to lose interest in everything except 
Dave Gatherum and his mansion of pipes.
Every game in the Okanagan that the boys have won this year, 
they have been doing this. But when they get disorganized,, and let 
their checks get away on them, trouble starts. The boys work twice 
as hard, get nowhere, and supply much less in the way of fan plea­
sure., V', ,■ ;  '
So it’s anybody’s guess as to what they will do tonight, and I 
am not going to make, a prediction, unless I tack on a few provisos.
1 will go so far as to say that they migh^ fuFR the trick if they have 
a" large, cheering^ fan-packed audience, dtid if th?y play the hard- 
checking, fast skating type of hockey they arc capable of, and— dare 
1 ask for some real good refereeing?— a fair shake.
From sunny down under
Tm hoping to have some word from the Butchers, father and 
son, regarding tl|e hunting, fishing, unci rowing activities in New 
Zcalancrduring the next three months, Mr. Butcher will probably 
be supplying the game picture, since he is a hunting enthusiast, who 
learned his nimrod ways in nprllicrn Ontario, in the days when 
,it was teeming with game. Bruce will be giving the slant on the row­
ing yorld, and he will be rowing with soiiic of the best in the Auk- 
land Rowing Club. \  ,
Tlic club has already extended the hand of invitation to Bruce, 
and offered to fix him up with a single shell, and thch invitation was 
repeated in the Aukland paper.
He will bo rowing vyith some fine oarsmen, such as Don Row­
lands, IJEG singlcs winner, and New Zealand’s hope for the single 
sculls championship in the Olympic trials to be held in Melbourne 
this year. The Philadelphia Gold Cup goes with this win, the chal­
lenge cup being a presentation made by the people of Philadelphia 
lo r  the winner of the Olympic singles.
Also rowing with the Aukland Club arc R. H* Parker (M crccr) 
and R, Douglas, a doubles leant who came second to  M. Woods and 
M. Riley of Australia (Olympfc doubles champ.s) in the BEO.
Bruce wil probably meet John Kelly, Sr,, the winner of the 
1920 Olympic single sculls, nnd his son, John Junior, who has plac­
ed twice in the same event. They arc expected to appear in Mel- 
bourn? this summer.
More interesting to some of the people Is the fact that John 
Jt-., is the brother of the famous movie star, Grace Kelly.
It jBrucc does come back this spying, he intends to go back 
with the Detroit Rowing Club, and enter in the Canadian Henley 
again this year.










Only in i\ir(l can you llu* iillrrly difl'eront, 
c<)in|ili*lely (liHlinelive Htylinp llial wa« inspiied by the 
I'ninoin, Tiinnderl)ird—tin* most lidkod-iduiul, most ndinlrcd 
, pcrtioiml ear ill Cuninhd Ford’n l<inf;, Invv lincH, itn Hlim 1
Killiom'lle, il« plarnornim intariorH- ar<? among llm many I 
rcahoiiH wliy I'ord in worth moro wluiii youilmy it, 
worth moil! when you Hcll ill , '
■’H-j NEW Lifeguord
In power aiid perfonimnee, ns in Htyle, tho Tirt Ford , 
lakea ilH ene from the Thmiderhird! Ford’n new Y-ll power 
f'ivea yon the iiiHtanl renpoiiKe tliat oiakeH all driving and 
paHaing cartier and sal'er, pIna the extra HmootlmeHU, 
the whi>!lier'qniel iierl'ormanee of deep Y-ldoek detdgul
Only in Ford do you pel Lifeguard DoHign! New 
deep-centre steering wheel, dehigned to ahiorh inipnet, 
and new mifelydiold door laleheH that [irevent doorH from *, 
apringing open are holh ymirn in ricry *."/) Ford. New aafi.'ly 
neat heltn and Hhoi;k'ahH()rlient padding for in«tnim(t.nt 
panel and aim viaora are liotli uvailalde uh optional eqniimientl
i/ ie  h i \ s i  ( h r i /  i l l  l o n m  !  B ( fo iv
io  a i u f  (/ im U lu u m î '5 6  I^ h r d  a t  y o i i r l m ^ ^ ^





Two Atiatrallun David Cup ^tnra 
b.attU*d in Npw South Walca tennis 
Otamplonahipi at .Sydney.' .a n ti 
Lewis Hoad defeated Ken Rosewell 
6-2, 6-3. 2-6, 0-1. D.avld Cup enp- 
laln Harry Uopman aald Hoad 
fhowed devaalaUng form, his




iBONAVlSTA, Nfld. (C D -A  largo 
moose with a friendly disposition 
lnspcc,acd gardens at Birchy Cove 
and walked back to the wood. VisI* 
best tors to Newman’s Cove were loss 
since he beat Tony Traherl of tho smlablc. Two lorgo lynx wort* klll- 
U.S, In Melbourne in 1953. Ovit- ed there.
t o r s ti
1487 Pendozl St. Kelowna. B.C.
COUNT O N  THESE SIGNS
PIm no 23 5 2
FOI? THE BEST VALUES IN USED CARS AND TRUCKS
nrim sDAY. Dr.CEamoi 8,
♦
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
SAR.ING FOR EUROPE . . . Mr. December 15 for Liverpool. Len will 
Len Campbe-U from Century Motors vi.'.'it with his family.in Edinburgh 
ij leaving on Friday for Kt-.v York making his return voyage to Can- 
where hi' wiil board thv* Ibernia on ada on Jan»’ary 20 out pf- Liver»
-------------------- --------------- --— ----------------------  p0Ol^ ,
G I V E
B O O K S  O F  
F A M O U S
T H E A T R E
T I C K E T S
ill h o l i d a y ,  
envelopes for
X M A S
On Sale at all Drug Slorc.s
EXTENDED HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J, D. GemmiU. Pendozi 
St., are leaving on December 16 for 
a four month trip which will take 
them to Spokane and Walla W'alla. 
Wash. During their absence their 
house will be .occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. McDougall, of Sorrento, 
B.C.
Hither and Yon
ment which should stimulate the 
kind of recreatiqn required to de­
velop a well adjusted individual.
It is a good idea to look in the
Buy Chrisrmds Seal*
Well-known couple exchange vows
STREET LipiITijI
.Street lights on the Leon Avenue 
extension are now In operation, and 
those oh the Saucier subdivi-sion 
will be ready in ten days. Aid. ^Art 
Jackson informed council this week.







Choose your Christmas Gift from Fashion First’s lovely 
line of gift suggestions. . .  hosiery, gloves, scarves, costume 




-Last Sunday evening four of the jjo jV C  from 
senior girls from the Jean Fuller Js arriving at Prestwick
to fly via 
Montreal op .Dec^
# rx . i. j  .u . ember 15. arriving at Prestwick
School of Dancing honored their y^lrport. the following day. Dave
if* ^ i^  troui^eau shower gp^nd Christmas and the holi-
whlch was a l»  attended by about season'with his family at Coat-
r . u  T i ! * f  school. Jean bridge, a few miles from Glasgow,
Fullers wedding takes place on De- .tnok will hn with hi.« nnrf*nts 
cember 27.
FLYING TO SCOTLAND . . .  Mr. hardware store for small sized'tools, 
David Jeffrey. h.as taken leave of flashlights, ticket punches!, or locks 
ab^nce from S. M. Simeon Ltd. and key.s. These gifts would please 
and accompanied by Mr, Jack heart of many a child and at tlie
. same time .stand tip to u-se. The 
Fisher, who is with the Bank of kitchenware department mav supply 
Commerce at WiUiam.s Lake, will wonderful play material in small- 
leave Kelowna Friday for Van- sized disltes, pots and pans, and 
cduver where they will board the cleoning equipment for playing 
CPR Canadian on Sunday for their hou^«. In this w ay; the buyer w'lll 
rail trip to Montreal. get better value for his money.
scheduled
Fij^ht TubcrcutosU
One.of the first uteps needed 
for top profits—want ndvetUaing. i
After a scries of games, the gifts 
were presented to the bride in a 
gaily decorated umbrella. The tasty 
refreshments included a specially 
decorated layer cake. Among the 
girls present were Pat Pringle, 
Gloria Morrison, Rosemary Schlos- 
ser, Claire Gonie, Evelyn and Patty
and Jack w’lll bo with his parents 
at Kirkintilloch, which is also near 
Glasgow'. Miss Ellen Ritchie, of Kel* 
bw’na. who is training at the Rqyal 
Infirmary in Glasgow, will be 
spending Christmas at the Jeffrey 
home and Dave is carrying greet­
ings to Ellen from her many friends 
in the Orchard City. Jack Fisher 
will return to Canada around thq
MR. AND MRS. DAVE MANGOLD
Bunkhouse boots, lounging pyjamas of satin tops and 
velvet pants in all the newest fabrics, and styles— l̂ong 
and short. Rc»'isonably priced from 10.95 up.
Also gowns and pyjamas attractively trimmed in all colors. 
Use your charge accoiint or Iay*away. ^
beginning of February while Dave 
^  Jeffrey is expecting to arrive back
Roph Till later that same month, spending a
tnirv’ mrt fcw days visUing the eastern states
was also present. ; * *
' 'On the previous Sunday evening, RETURN FROM OVERSEAS . 
Miss June Burmaster was hostess to Mrs. V. Hayashi, who lives with
a surprise trousseau shower given her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ito, irt
Pictured above immediately following their-weddine which ‘"  honor of J p n  Fuller when about East Kelowna, left yesterday for
took nl'ice recently in <;t IncenhV r ’-ithnlip ladies gathered a t'the  home of Vancouver where she will be pre-
M , A E V i P • 'l^ en ^ tc h ec , the bride. After a session of bingo, sent to greet her husband. Cpl. Y.
Wasn., are Mr. and Mrs,. David Mangold (the former Betty Egg of the gifts w»ere opened by the bride. Hayashi when he. arrives in the
Kelowna). The bride is well-known in Kelowna sports circles, par- Later in the evening, refreshments, Coast City on Friday. The Hay-
ticularly in the field of water sports, while the groom-has been a Provided by Mrs. H. C. Burmaster. ashis are expected to return to
regular participant in the Kelowna International Regatta for several ?u7lc? wer?“sftvcd'''^ the“ito‘\a m i lT " ‘̂  Christmas with
Mr. and Mrs. Mangold are residing in^Wenatchce.
Canadian Association of Consumers
S t. Michael and All Angejs church groups 0ffgf5 useful hints in choice of toys 
unite ettorts to stage successful bazaar
Despite inclement weather, the attendance at' St. Michael, and 
All Angels’ Church annual parish bazaar, held last we6k \vas satis­
factory and the affair enjoyable for both workers and visitors. Sev­
eral prizes were awarded for various guessing compefitions.
*^Otaa ....wiA*
370 Bernard Avenue —r- Kelowna, B.C.
See it to d ay! am azing n ew
P U S H - B U T T O N
N E C C H I
It̂ s the greatest 
sewing invention 
since the needle!
> *  *  < ^  O ■< -V.v,k„
• ft [
The toy-testing committee of the Canadian Association, pf Cpn:: 
sumers has prepared a list of useful hints dealing with the choice of 
toys for children of varying ages and interests.- It is always tilncVŷ  
particularly in the pre-Cljristmas season. ;
The most used single rule in buy- buy him cars, trucks, trees, etc.—
ing toys is whether or not the toy ihp cWp ivip kIppItc_tn
Entertaimnent for the children provided by Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, will be fun. This idea is justifiable j  i •♦v, .u i ..
during the bazaar, included an at- COMPETITION PRIZES when buying an inexpensive toy • ® ^ play with the blocKs,
tractive, modern fish pond built and As in previous-years, a variety of " balloon, because even if the These supplementary accessories 
supervised by members of the Jub- guessing competitions -were held and balloon does break after one hour’s extend the child’s interests and can
winncrs included thc following "se. the child has had enough fun be ehlarged on as the child’s .Inter- 
sponsored a stall of knitted goods persons* out of his ten cents. Howevei-, it is .. ...j i ir.- „ , i
and novelties, and for the first time, One half ton of coal, donated by another story, when a wind- * ics develop^ ^
introduced their unique parcel post Kelowna Builders Sunoly w a s  w o n  "P "t a cost of about $2.00, Interest can, be extended ,m an- 
service. partially by E Bernell with S H doesn’t work after a play life of one other way, as well. If a child is
Moving pictures for the children Holton placirig second Half of ’the l‘®ur. «  true that the child has Particularly interested in constl-uc- 
were provided by members of the spring lamb donated' bv A l i s t e r  bad.one hour.of fun—but not $2.00 tion sets, supply him with a variety 
Chi-Rho Fellowship Club and Master Cameron was won bV M Bovd worth. of sets in metal, rubber, cloth, lea-
pruce Bissell was the entertaining with E. ’ Burnell. and IVB-s. 'w. H HELPFUL HINTS plastic-besides wooden.
T« winning a hind and front Here are a few helpful hints in
, quarter respectively.. The chicken, selecting toys: •
offered by J. James, was awarded Buy with the individual child'in Pl®st set while the older child should 
by.Mrs. B. M. Newsom, and the to Alister Cameron, while the groc- mind. When buying a plaything, given a more complicated one. 
home.^ade candy stall, presided ery hamper, donated by Gordon’s Hfst try to find out the stage, the STDIULATE INTERESTS 
w er by-members of the Harmony Super-Valu was'shared by Mrs. R. interests, and the capabilities of the A child may tend to shy "away 
popular c^ tres at the m . Simpson arid Mrs. D. K. Mac- child. Learn his needs by watching irom group play or from games ,re- 
VinH nn ‘be Parish Guild alister on a tie guess. Mrs. Bert the child at play. Note his stage of quiting physical effort. Such a child,
^ novel- Dickens won the cake donated by development and then plan .to buy over six years ofage. could be giv-
Hankey while Miss Pauline toys to stimulate progress. en a baseball and bat, skates and
fho Bradshaw won the rug which.was Bor example: You may' discov&t hockey stick; or similar play equip-
„ donated -by Mr. Dixie-Brown. Mr. a. child repeatedly.-taking .off and 
Dixie-Brown wove the rug himself. Putting oh the top of a Cream bot- 
Mrs, J. Hampson won the contest tlOi He is working, hard at develop-
of' identifying various cooking in- ‘“g co-ordinalion. This is the cue
gredients and was presented with to supply him with fitting play-
the prize donated by H. G. M. things like: nesting barrels o r-a
Gardner.. posting box. It should be kept, in
Erection of the stalls and decor- mind, too, that each child is dUffer- 
ation of the Parish Hall was car- ®bt.
Tied out by member.s of the Angli- Buy with the use. in mind. For ex­
can' Men’s Club while chairman of ample, how. does an Jnfari.t use a
Let WILLITS-TAYLOR solve your Christmas. shopping 
problems. Huncireds of gifts for every member of the family. 
Shop early for best selection.
If unable to call in personally just telephone your gift require­




C0I09110 Quortette jr* b y  Faberg4
four famous fashion colognes
iAphrodisio^ Woodhue, Tigress and Act IV '
.together in a n  enchontiqg
.gold ond^white filigree giffbox . . . 3 , 7 5  the sat of (our
W ILLIT S -T A Y LO R
DRUGS LTD.
387 Bernard Avenue Phone 2019
the Glenmore Guild was unable to 
take an active part in the bazaar 
this year, its members generously 
donated a sizeable quantity of 
handicraft for sale in the other 
booths. -
The plants and flower stall was 
again under the.able management 
of .Mrs.-A. Mepham and Mrs. S. 
Reed while the men’s ^tall was con­
vened by Mrs. D. S. Catchpole, who, 
working with- a group of ladies, 
contributed several pairs of expert­
ly knitted socks to the display of 
.articles made and donated by the 
men of the Tjarish for the annual
DINETTE
the bazaar was G. E. Morris.
Births
bazaar.
As is customary, the Sunday KELOWNA
stage GENERAL HOSPITALSchool stall set up on the
attraction. . STOLZ: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
ih d  afternoon branch of the W.A. Michael Stolz, Glenmore Road, on 
which, under the convenership of Monday, December 5. a son.
Mi’S, M. A. Van’t Hoff, served the MILIFDGF* Rm-n ’ in Mp n«>j
play fo handicrafts. The Evening „
Branch of the W.A., with Mrs. P, v ‘̂ ^M: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
Shaw ns convener, served the even- ^®‘’L"'Kam, Rutland, on Thursday, 
ing supper, rind during the after- December 8, a daughter. ■ 
noon and evening looked after an TiRACE HOSPITAL, VANCOUVER 
attractive .stall which featured, PORTER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
among other products, home-made Cyril Porter, of Vancouver, on Fri- 
ciiJ puddlng.s, which readily day, December 2, a daughter, Sandra
sold, i h c  fortune teller ,was again Gail, a sister for Beverley.
The new Push'BuUon Automatic 
is Ihc only machine that does everyday sewing jobs 
, as automatically as it makes fancy stitches!
: And it's unbelievably easy to use!
i
J UST PUSH A S UT T ON
and NECCMl makes buttonholes, mends, darns, ^
mdnograms. . .  all by itself. . .  you don’t even have to turn
the fabric! Fancy stitches, automatic embroidery.
in endless numbers!
Moket unUmtIed decorolWo
' ■ ' \ ' ' 1 ' ’
«lilcho» nov«r boforri potilb l*
ort' Any towing mocMn*.
FOR A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATHON
N E C C H I  sewiNo MachinesC A N A D A , LTD.
HHO OffUE: J445 MM AVf., MONTHU
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
' ' ' , ,^69 'itcmartl A t t ,
rattle? He follows the bright col- ■ 
ours and the-moving parts. His cars 
perk up at the sound. As a result, 
.rattles should be bright, tlnkly, and 
light enough to hold. Obviously,- 
rattles which can be chewed with­
out' chipping, breaking or losing 
any loose parts arc a must.
BUY VERSA'lILE-THINGS
Raw materials like blocks (and 
other construction sets) and art 
supplies can be used in an infinite-I 
number of ways, depending on the 
stage of the child’s ability or his in- - 
terests. The secret or this versatility 
is the-fact that gifts of this type 
stimulate the imagination and the 
game of "let's pretend’V looms largo 
in the child’s mind. To a child, a 
block can bo n boat, a car, a plane, 
a train, or virtually, anything ho 
conceives it to be.
Buy toys to supplement othor.s. If 
a child ha.s a sot of unit Pratt blocks
C AR LO AD  JUST A R R IV ED
Chrome . . . C o p p e r. ; . Brass ; . . Wrought Iron 
New Styles -  New  Patterris
P R I c b  As LOW  AS  $69.50 A  SET
■ ' , *.............. ' . . . ■ • • <  ' i . "  t ■ '
Be Sure to See Them at
LOAHE'S
HUimimuumTinimmui
M I L K  I S  S A F E
1. -O u r  milk i$ pasteurized in modern, scientific dairy plants and bottled by sanitary equipment.
2 . -0 u r  dairy farms are 100%  licensed fluid milk producers.
3 .-0 u r employees hold certificates from the Kelowna Medical
\
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GOVOL.VHENT 
MUMICIPAJL SPEXDLKG 
Spending by munlcipar sovem*
m«nbt in Canada in 10S3 totalled 
$922 million, about 13 per cent ot 
total govemmenl spending In Can­
ada in that year.
OtrrSANDlNO KVRSES 
The International Red Cross has 
awarded the Florence Nightingale 
medal to two Norwegian nurses, 
Anna Uolthe and Ingrid Wyller.
FOB QUICK BE8ULTS 
TRY COUBfEB CL%&glFIEI»
Excellent collection of paintings lack 
now on display at local library of parking spaco at liquor store
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
Aid. Jack Treadgold informed
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertrun St
Thla Society is a branch of The 
Mother Churdt, The first 
Church of Christ Scientist; in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. DECEMBER) II. IMS
Moandng Service 11 asn
Subject:
••GOD THE PRESERVER 
OF MAN-
Sunday School 11 ajtn.
restimony Meeting 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednes^y.
Beadhif Room Win Be Opes 
en Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3.00 to 5.00 PA.
OBBlSnAN 8CIENCB 
PBOGBABt̂
Cmy Sunday at IHf u n . 
oirerCKOV
B ETH EL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High SdioM)
REV. B. MARTIN. Ifinistar
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 11, 1955
9.45 a .m .—
SuiK iay S c h o o l a n d  
B ib le  C lass
11.00 a .m .—
M o rn in g  W o rsh ip
7.30 p .m .—
G o sp e l S erv ice
Bow Christian Sclenoe Beala
“AN ANSWER TO THE 
PRESSURE OF MODERN 
LIVING”
CKOy. 630 ko. Sunday, 9.15 pjB.
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Asrembllea of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM BY.
SUNDAY, DEC.’ 11, 1955
SUNDAY SCHOOL—
9.55 a.m. 
The Sunday School Christmas 
Programme will be held 








Choir — Lively Singing 
Orchestra
Come and enjoy these 
services with \is. 




Comer Richter ond Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 27. 1935
English Service' —̂ ..._  10 a.m. 
German Servlco — 11 a.m. 
Sunday School .................. 11 a.m.
VISrrOBS WELCOME
Listen to •The Lnthenin Worship 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday at 
7.45 B.m.
P EO P LE'S  M IS S IO N
1 Block South of Ko. 
REV. a  M, BOUKKB




" 1  Timothy S t i
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Conner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leltch, BJt, BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, RA.. BJD 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, HuaJD., 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11
■ m










S A IN T  M IO IA E L  
and A U  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN) - 
Comer Richter St and 
Sutherland Avei.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL C L A B S E
Services Broadcast at 11 am. 
on 2nd and 5th Sturdy
8.00 am.—Holy Communion -
(Each Sunday)
9.30 am —Junior Congregation
11.00 am —(1st and'3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Simdayi)
Morning Prayc^
7.30 pm —Each Sund^—.
Evensong ■
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 S i Paul St 
LIEUT. D. HILL 
and
LIEUT. D. THOMPSON
S U N D A Y  M E E I W G S  
Sunday School 10 .00  a .m . 
Sonday Holiness Meeting—  
11.00 fun . 
Salvation Meeting 7 .30  p .m .
(Currently being shown in the Kelowna Regional Library arc 
a set of 20 paintings, e i^ t oils, eleven water colors, and one pastel,
all the work of H. E. Totenhofer who hails from Sidney, New this week that .there had
A . . . , m a n y  complaints over lack of 
oOUin w ales, AUSiraua. , parking facilities in the vicinity of
Depicting the varying moods of nature, the pictures combine the government liquor store. Traffic 
beauty with art and offer a set of works that will please the advisory council will probably dis- 
severest critic. matter when it meets to-
Mr. Totenhofer, who teaches art artist to learn, and his shadow cf- „  j  , c.
in the Vernon high school, was bom fccts arc excellent while, unlike . Treadgold said Pendozi S t 
in Tasmania but spent his teaching amateur artists, the addition of of the busiest thorough-
career in New South Wales. He is people or animals gives life and m the city, 
married and has one daughter liv- vitality to his picture. It is quite Several years ago the provincial 
ing in the United States, the reason a different thing to pAint nature government purchased property on 
why, Incldently, that he decided to alone than to paint flesh and blood Leon Avenue for a new liquor store, 
take two years leave of absence even though it be' animaL and several aldermen wondered if
from his teaching post at the Mis- PORTRAIT “"y taken to con-
f Z h ^ ^ S ' t o m S S  ^ ^ 'f l l l e  During his early years of train- 
L  h cfnTo nn .v tin  TotcnhofcrTeamed the arta r t  He has since of mixing colors to bring out the
Sion on his Icav^ of absence. his ability to
R01AL ART SOCICTY jq ig reflected in the outstand-
In Australia, Mn Totenhofer was j„g portrait of W. IT. Pepper, B.A.,
■a member of the Royal Art Society former principal of the Vernon high 
of New South Wales and hold ex- school. This work, included in the 
hlbils in his native land before com- one-man show at the library, will 
mg to Canada. He has since'hold he presented to the Vernon school 
a one-man show in yernon last ^ tribute to one of their outstand-
August 31 in the Uhited Church j^g principals, Mr. Pepper, who
hall under the sponsorship of the served from 1935-47.
Vernon Art Association, of which Among his collection also are Thomas William Smith of Rut- 
he is a member. During a juried f^ur Australian scenes, symbolic of land, passed away last Monday in 
show in Vernon, sponsored by the fjje rugged coastline, and a num- Kelowna General Hospital at the 
art group. Mr. Totenhofer's work ber of views in th e  Canadian age, 6f 72 years, 
w a s  also represented. Rockies. Most of the rural scenes Born in Sunderland County, Dur-
CAPTURES NATURE are representative of the Vernon ham, England, he came to Canada
The artist, in. all his outdoor district. ih 1908 and to Rutland in 1910 W'here
scenes, attempts to capture the mood ORGANIZATION IMPORTANT he and the late Mrs. Smith 'were
of nature and with the use of well „  Totenhofer has exocriencod "^“rried. Mr. Smith was employed blended colors, properly mixed ^^enhofer ha^ ex^nenced irrigation Co.
paints and an artistic sense pt de- f  locaUtv w h ie r L s  a which was later taken over by the
sign to preserve on canvass the S b e V  of artiste ^  Black Mountain Irrigation District.
wise to have an kssociation ^as government road foreman
the times of day and the seasons. artists could come tocether twenty years and carried on
~ o m p T e  w l T S  iP the J op HIch
a f  to givc aid to One another, parti-
fJnrir culariy the morc experienced or years ago.^^Mr. Smith joined the
learned artiste to the beginner. f^/ces in Vernon m 1,916 during 
pictures remarked, . There was an . .. - World War I and was discharged
artist in England who used soft . ™hat such a group should be of the following year. He was also a 
colors to achieve the same effects ^̂ ^̂ ®̂ **riatable value to all amateur rnember of the Sons of Elng-
but this te the first time I have and advanced artiste has been prov- land.
seep, anyone come near his tech- ed to him in his past experiences Surviving him are one son. Don- 
nique.” Although the paintings al- arid the ability to function with- gid, of Joe Rich; three daughters, 
ready mentioned were all oils, the out a snag is due to the fact that j^j-s. (Audrey) Miller, Mrs. J. R. 
water color Winter Pastoral is also artists of all people should be tol- (jennie) Giggey, both of Kelowna- 
illustrative of this point. erant of one another since each and Mrs. (Winnie) Crocker, of Win-
While Mr. Totenhofer. works for knows the_ value of self expression nipeg; six grandclfildren; one bro- 
realism, he does not strive for the a n d  individualism. Personalities ther, Percy, of Vancouver; and two 
photographic effect but when nec- rarely enter-into the picture. sisters, Mrs. Jack Reid, of Van-
essary to get a well balanced pic- For anyone who might be inter- couver, and another sister in Eng- 
ture will remove or add a tree or ested in meeting this gentleman, land. One son, Alan, paid the sup- 
similar detail to produce the desired he v/ill be in the library next Tues- reme sacrifice in Italy on December 
result. His natural blending of col- day evening from 7.00 p.m, to 9.00 10, 1944, and his wife predeceased 
ors, an important factor for any p.m. him in June, 1954.
...  ..  ■—    ■ ■— .. Funeral services will be held in
I  I  I  I  Day's Chapel of Remembrance to-
Sam Pearson e ected headW B W w lV k f l  ■■WkMaw ating. Interment will follow in Kel- 
^  -  ^  _ _  _ owna cemetery.





Funeral services for the late
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Btis Terminal, EUls S t 
PastoK
Rev. B. Wlngblade, B JL, B.D.
SUNDAY, DEC. II, 1955 
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m,—Worship Service 
Topic:
••PREPARATION FOR THE 
INCARNATION’’
7.30 p.m.~Evening Service 
Topic:
•‘THE DAY OF THE 
LORD"
Tuesday—7.45 p.m.—
' Bible Study and Prayer
GLENMORE — Annual general 
meeting of the Glenmore Commun­
ity Club was held in the activity 
room of the school with an atten­
dance of some fifty junior and sen­
ior members. ' .
Following the election of officers,
the new executive includes: Presi- GLENMORE)—Mr. and Mrs. Guy
dent, Sam Pearson; vice president, Beed, and Mr. Peter Reed motored j ..
Gordon McTaggart; secretary, Percy Vancouver for the weekend. They George Krebs, of Rutland, who pass-
McCallum- treasurer, Mrs. M. R. were accompanied by their daugh- away in the Vancouver General
Purdy; publicity, Mrs. Margaret Mrs. M. Maciejewski, of Van- Hospital last Monday, were held 
TTiimg. lYiprnbershin chairman TVTrs couver, who has hcen- spending a yesterday afternoon in Christ Luth-
c ^ :  few days with her parents. fran Chuixh Rev. Hermann Epp of-
mittee. Ford Marshall, Ed Tarase- * * * ' ficiating. Interment followed m thp
'wichj sporty director, Hoss New* Mr. nnd Mrs. Gordon Mflrshsll Kelowna cemetery,
man; junior representativess to the und family spent. last weekend in Mr. Krebs was born in Odessa, 
Community Club, Miss Phyllis Vancouver. Russia, 73 years ago, coming to
Robertson, Gordon Hawkey,
Reports of the activities of the
Canada in 1914, settling first near 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bulach returned Ednionton, Alberta, later moving to
where North Battleford, Saskatchewan,
InffwscH',^n*^'hchalf’’o^  ̂ Bu'.cl' underwent medical where he termed for a number of
treatment for three w eek.
the dramatic group; by Mrs. Marg­
aret Hume on behalf of the ladies
years, Mr. and Mrs. Krebs came to 
• • • the Rutland district. 17 years ago
Jack Crawford, of Vancouver, was whore _ Mr. Krebs whs an orchard- 
hiwiiin,.,, Mar, 01..U. ^ guost lust wcck of Mr. atid Ml'S, ist until his retirement this fall.
Marshall, Wood-End Chin- Surviving him are his wife, Ot- 
Square philla Ranch. Ford Marshall motor- tilia; six sons, Arthur, of East Kcl-
c ng S P- cd to Trail, and is spending a week owna, Ruben of Winfield, Alfred, of
The club constitution was dis- jn that city; Kelowna, and Herbert, Loo, and
cussed at length, with some sug- • • .  Joseph, all of Vancouver; a daughtcr
gestlons for amendment put to the Phillip Wittich. of No. 8 Bank- Sally, at home; and 13 grandchil- 
mccting; Coffee and an informal head, and Mr. John F. Campbell, of dren.
social hour concluded the evening. No. 16 Bankhead, are patients in ------------------ ------
-------- -—----- Kelowna General Hospital.






Sunday a t 11,00 a.m. 
la  ,





Mr. and Mns. George Naito, of 
Valley Road, are receiving congratu­
lations on the birth of a baby bpy. 
Receiving .congratulations of the ar­
rival of a baby girl, arc Mr, and 




.Ruth Chrlslino Janzon, slx-ycai>
■ GLENMORE—Word has been re- Glenmore residents will bc plcas- 
ccjvcd by the manager of Glenmore cd to learn that Mrs. H. Jones of
Irrigation District from the comp- the teaching start of the elementary old daughter'of Mr and Mrs. Frank 
troller of water rights, that the .SCI190I Is convalescing favorably in Jnnzdh, of the Mission Creek dl.s- 
South Lake dam now, fulfills the the Kelowna General hospital. How- trict, passed away In Kelowna Gcn- 
rculremcnts of the writer rights ever, it is not expected that she will crnl Hospital last Monday.
7.15 p.m.—







CKOV Mon., Wed., t tl., 1.30
branch at Victoria,
The South I-akc dam was con­
structed this summer by R. E. Pos- 
till & Sons Ltd., Coldstream,‘with 
Tom Hughes, formerly of Kelowna, 
the consulting englnedr.
resume her duties 
quite some time.
ns teacher for
at Fumerton's . . . So Bring the Family!
Ladies' Wear
HOUSE COATS — in
chenilles, wools, plaids 
and plain colors. Price 
range from 4D5 to 7.95 
to 14.95, Satins 12.95
HOUSE DRESSES




JACKETS in assorted 
plaids, Millium insu 
lated fabric 
at ............ 18.95
BLOUSES — Also a gift 
suggestion,
ILADIES' MILLINERY
Just received a lovely 
collection of the latest 
in Ladies’ Millinery for 
Christmas. Priced spe 
cial kt .. 5.95 and 8.95
CHRISTMAS HAND BAGS—Big or small. Choose 
from Morocco, calf, plastic or suede in most in
teresting colors. Priced from ............... '2.95 to 7.95
And English Moroccos at ........ 8.95 to 12.95
For the Young Master
2-TONE BOW TIES




Plain colors at 49(1 J w l
BOYS’ WINTER 







box at  ...... . 1.25
BOYS’ COWBOY 
HATS in black and 
red at ............... 1.95
BOYS’ FANCY 
SPORT SHIRTS-^ 
at .... 1.95, 2.25, 2.95
BOYS’ KAPTAN- 
KID sanforized a t .
2.95
BOYS’ McGREGOR HAPPY FOOT WOOL AND 
NYLON DRESS SOX in all colors and sizes 85(i 
BOYS’ WOOL SWEATERS at .... 1.95, 2.95 to 4.95 
BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS — Assorted
stripes and all sizes at ................. 2.95,and 3.49
BOYS’ WOOL TOQUES—Assorted colors at 98<i 
WITH SCARVES TO MATCH at, a. set ... ... 2.25 
BOYS’ BROADCLOTH DRESS SHIRTS — Com­
plete with bow tie. Just the thing for your dress- 
up parties at Christmas. Sizes 2 - 6X at i.... 1.98




INFANTS’ 3-PCE ALL WOOL SETS—Lacey de­
sign. Shades of white/pink. pink/whlto, bliie/- 
white, white/blue. Individually boxed at ;...  1,98
BLOUSES always make an 
acceptable Christmas gift. We 
have a lovely selection of 
Dacron, nylon, prints and 
broadcloth. Dainty lace trim, 
figured or plain, long, or 
short sleeves. Sizes 2 - 6X and
7 -1 4  fro m .....  ... 1.75 to 4.95
SHOT TAFFETA DRESSES— 
Prettily styled with lace and 
button trim. Sasli tic at 
waist’ Pink and blue shades. 
Sizes 4. 5. 6, 6K at .... 2.95 . | 
CORD VELVET JUMPERS 
for the small fry. Delightful 
pnd smart correctly tailored 
styles htat your little girl will 
love. Sizes 1 - 4 .  Priced at—
3.98
FINE WOOL DRESSES arc
warm and cosy and so easily 
laundered. Lovely pastel 
shades and pleated skirts.
Sizes 1 - 3 at ......  3.93
FELT JUMPERS are the 
rage. Wear one and be in 
style. Ful sk irt embroidered 
trim, pretty shades of blue, 
charcoal, turquoise. Sizes 1 
to 12.
We have a huge selection of 
Kiddies’ Lingerie. Silk and 
Nylon Panties, Silk, Seei'- 
sucker, Snuggledown. and 
Flannelette Pyjamas and Nighties. Slips in nylon, 
cotton or Jersey, lovely Crinolines, full or half 
style. Sizes 1 to 3, 2 to 6X, 7 to 14.
The Perfect G ift
LINGERIE IN FANCY BOXES 
Beautyskin Lingerie in Gowns—Pink arid blue in
medium and lai-ge a t .... ......................... ........... 3.95
Oversize at ...... .................................................. 4.95
Rayon Tricot Gowns with V-ncck, em- Q QC
Rayon Tricot Gowns with nylon trim in blue,
light green and yellow at .........................2.95
Beautyskin Pyjamas with dainty lace collar and
trim down front. Medium and large at .... 4.95
Large selection of Rayon Tricot Briefs with nylon 
embroidered trim in white, pink and blue at .. 59̂  
Nylon Panties with nylon embroidered trim at 1.49 
Slips in lingerie silk with nylon trim at—
1.98, 2.95 to 3.95
Crinolines in knitted nylon horsehair. Small,
medium and large at ..... . 3.95
Other styles at ........ .......... .............  2.95 and 4.95
A Beauty Feature in Brassieres is the Sarong style 
in lace and’elasticized back at .....  .......... 3,95
Christmas Nylons
Gotham XSold, Stripe Mysteric—2 pairs guaranteed
for .sixty days at, a pair ..... ................. 1.95
Gotham Gold Stripe in knee high at ,pair .... 1.25 
London Lady 400 needle sheer, seam-free first
quality, pair ......... ........... ............ ........... .........1,35
‘‘Nylon Crepe”. Special, pair ........ .................. 1.95
Orient ‘‘Stretchy” Nylons, pair ....  ...... . 1.50
Substandards—Assorted colors, pair ... ....... . 85̂
Large Assortment of Chenille Bedspreads — in 
white and colors and bath matt sets.
Bedspreads priced at ....  8.95, 9.95 to 13.95
Bath Matts a t .... ........ .............. ......... 2.95
Suitable for gifts,
((
D E P A R T M E  N T  S T O R E
Where Cash Beats Gredit })
group names 
new
At the .annual meeting of the 
Commissioned Baptist Youth of 
Grace Baptist Church held recently, 
Beiino Boiiney was elected presi­
dent, and Walter Halt, vice-presi­
dent, for the ensuing year, Mrs. 
Ervlti Werger, retiring president, 
aecepte<l the post of secretary while 
Eric Fried Is treasurer.
Group lenders ebosen for the. 
coming i term are Irma Kriiiise. 
Frieda Halt, Frimk Liiellnii and 
Werner Mathcuszlk, while Dleder 
Botlie and Helga Marks are on the 
snorts Committee and Mrs. Walter 
Halt is project promoter.
Preceding the election of ofncer.s, 
Mr.-), J, B. Konialcwskl led the 
group III a short dcvritional Annual 
reports were iiresenleil liy the sec* 
rctnry, treasurer and project chair*, 
man. The Baptist Young iVoplo 
have again chosen as their project 
the support of a Bible tidiool stu­
dent In Africa,
The meeting was ntiended' l»y 
about 35 mcmlu-is who enjoyt-d a 
turkey fellowship dimur before 
tiio busincja session.
jQOBfSSSXi
Desire to give, assist, 
impart, ,
All such desires come 
from The heart,
Deslrc.-l, to let our 
neighbors know.
That we are anxious 
to bestow.
If we're equipped with 
such di'.sirc.
We're then the tyiic 
that folk admire,
Wo believe such folk 
are sure to he, ”'■> 





(ARTHUR U. CLARKD 
DIAL aoio
Born in Kelowna, Ruth nUended 
the Mission CrCok Primary School, 
beginning this fall, and was (ilso n 
member of the Mcnnonlto Sunday 
School. ’ , , •
Surviving her besides her parents, 
arc a lIUlc brother, Dougins; nnd n 
lUtIo sister,. Marjory; lier grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, A. Jnnzen 
of Kelowna, nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. 
George Barg, of Colednio, AlbeiTn; 
and several minis, uncles, nnd cou­
sins In The district. . , >
Funeral services for the late Iliith 
GLENMORE—Appeal launched by Christine Rmzen will bo held iri the 
Branch 20 of the Cnnndinn Legion Mennonite Brethren Church on Sat- 
To assist in rehiibllltnting Mr. and urday afternoon at 2.00 p,m. with 
Mr.s. J. Relmerj ;ind Mr.s. A. M. Rev. J. J. Unger, ns.slsled by Hcv. J. 
Taylor whose furpjshlngs were lo.st Klas.scn, of Oliver, officliitiiig. Inter- 
when the prevenlorium evns hurned ment will folhjw In the Kelowna 
on Nov. 25, was very, successful. cemetery. '
Residents have donated a flue
Public respond 
to aid Glenmore 
fire victims
collection of furniture, bedding, mid 
elolhes. The municipality under- 
toqk to pick up the donations, and 
they were ston-d temporally In the 
pncklnghouse owned by Andrew 
Ritchie. Mr. and Mrs. Relmer have 
been successful in seeming a homo 
111 Kelowna, and arc In the proce.->8 
of becoming estnbltehcd,
, Howi'ver Mrs. Taylor ami her 
three cliildren have not lareti so for­
tunate. Mrs, Taylor would appreei-
fttri hcrirliig of a Sniiill hoirie wlileli Jms clo.a'd for f|uilo a f)iw ycai,i 
is nvnlhddo (oc rent, ns she 1« in An evi'iilng of Ciirol singing will la, 
ilespcrate need' for permanent ae- held in the aclIvUy room on Di e. 
coinmodatlon, and can he conloeted |,<) at 7.30 p,m,, with a visit from 
at K.52 Wilson Ave.. or ’phorn* M70, S.uilti Claus, , .
A eoi'dla) Invitation Is exlend'd 
u.i« want tol nil parents of the Glenmore slu- 
dciils, and prc-sthool ago thikircii,
Glenmore school 
(:loses Dec. 16
OLENMOE—Glenmore sehool will 
close (or Ihe Chiislmas holidayscn 
Dee. Ill, and open again on Jan. 
3. I!):gl.
This Is Uie earliest that the .-choo
for November
There were 172 Infraction,s of 
traffic byluw.s during the month of 
November, of which 120 were pro­
secuted, spodnl constable L. A. N, 
Poltci'ton Infonmid council this 
week. Courtesy tickets were issued 
to 46 out-bf-town motorlste. Firic.s 
during tho SOrdny period totalled 
$313,
IVTr. Potterton said traffic In 
school zono.s in well rcgulnled, and 
despite the Inclement weather, the 
patrol was on'dtity every day.
The iipcclal constable said snow 
conditions slowed up traffic to some 
extrint, with the result there was 
ample parking ripace in .every 
block. ,
Town traffic was orderly Insofar 
a.s iho business section wn.s con­
cerned, 'The city free parking lot, 
was iirnd extensively, despite the 
fact there was parliing spac on the 
street. Mr. Polterlon thought mol- 
orlsls nre becoming more, nccusl- 
onicd to using the pai'klng lot.
dihhwahhing
More llinn 11(1,000,000 papiT plates 
were aindc In C'amidd In 1053, an 
Increiisu of 40 per cent over the 
prevlmi|i year.
S I 8 ^ /
If you iepatr \Valchcs, 
ads f'lr inon; profit. Oil .Siilc n( till Drug Sforck
J i i l L
f O / t  m i V E R Y  B Y  C H R I S r M A S '
tf's a  season for rejoicing -  not clisappoinfmbnil 
So bo sure your par<:o!s and greeting cards pro 
m ailed In time. Hero are a  few simple sugges­
tions to assure that you will bo popular on Christ*  ̂
m as morning:
M4/1 BAJPiy
DECEMBER 17TM h llio finol day for lo.col doRv«ry-T 
chock olhor doloi td your pojf offico.
Moll often Ihfougli Iho day —wrap and l|o parcoli Mcufo* 
ly ~  moko lufo oil mail h <uli|fo«od clearly, corrcclly, 
copplofolyl Wrile, In block lcll>iir», the addrou ~  and ro*
turn oddrost loo ~  ouhlde and Itnido parcclt. Affix correct
poitogo ol oil timer,
© r m r c i A U A M u
Send greeting cordi f iril Clan. Mail, they will bo el|r,ibla 
(or iramport by oir, and you moy cntloio a written met*
»OflO.
^ , s* no )o«
. ^ C A N A D A  P O S T  O F I T C K
1
I ^
tnunSDAY. DECEiffiEn 8. 1855
TH E KELOW NA C O U M ER
A
2 !L » *
*^y<aiy9fc» *
« i.1 , c >
-a* jil̂ » #5s
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S  
COUBIEB COUBl’ESY
'IW k® Dial 3300
HwiMtal ---------- Dial 4000
P t t c H a l l _ _ __Dial 115
Ambulance -___  Dial 115
MUHCAL DIBECTTOtT 
SERVICE
U to m bIi 44 a
«U1 8728
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  
SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 pjDB. to L30 pja.
. Ctorm will altemata.
C A ie D  O F  T H A N K S  F O R  R E N T
TO ALL THOSE WHO MADE THE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKAN 
PTA bazaar arid family night a AGAN .Mission. Available immedi 
success—tho.se who donated—those ately. Phone 6557. 3&
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)
N O T IC E S
NOTICE TO TIE CUTTERS
Contracts may be obtained on and
who worked and those who
tended—the PTA executive wishes LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, phone 8119 evenings, 
to say ‘"Thank you very much”. - nicely lurnUhed. suitable for one
1 PAIR «iICATF«! RI7P 0 v.uiii™via luujr oc uuium o  iiu
^  Lifh r l i S  after December 1st. 1955. from the
Actine Chief Eneineer of Construe,
Vernon intermediates make l-ocal library
35-2C g g  tion, Pacific Great Eastern Rail*
3fl,ln or two gentlemen. 580 H.arvey Ave. t ic k e t s  FOR THE CANADIAN way Comp.any. Construction Do*
---------— ______ ___________ _ 3C-3Tp Legion Hall dance every Saturday partment, 1538 Marine Drive, West
--------------- --------- ----------------- --  night. 9 to IZ 22-tfc Vancouver, B.C.
C O M IN G  E V E N T S  p r in c e  Ch a r l e s  l o d g e—under --------------------- -------------------------  PricesandcondiUonsm aybeob-
—............. . '' —---------- ----- new’ management. Board and room ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS Port, tained upon application. 36-lc
NEW FACES . . .  NEW IDEAS . . .  eWerly people reasonable rates, able Typewriter now and be sure of ----- —--------- — ------- -----------
Vote for a progressive Glenmore— Sodd meals and accommodation, getting it in time. Gordon Herbert, NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
m shows increase
Vote Emslie, R. B.
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
364c Phone 4121 or write for interview. Typewriter Agent, Room 3. Casorso
30-tfc Block. • o 32-8C
The
Circulation at the Okanagan Re* 
gional Library during the month of
CHANGE OF NAME ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ‘
l  Packers intermediate team was edged out by the Vernon ®bowed an increase of
ast night on home ice, 8-7, in a rousing game that kept perio^Snast'Smrnh!
Chri«tma.s Bake Sale, E ton's store, PULLg, FURNISHED SLEEPING 
December 10 at 2 p.m. 30, 1c rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or
-------- -------- .j—  -------------------- - monthly. Also Ught housekeeping.
RUMMAGE SALEt-DEC. 10. 2.30 Phone 2219. 98-tfn
I O80YO0S CUSTOMS HOUBSi
I Canadian and American Customi24-hour service.
S p o 'n ^ ^ b y  St^M a^^rk^^A^ ROOM BOARD IN PRIVATE
can Evening Guild, Winfield. h‘>me. Close in. Phone 3895.
33, 34, 3G-P " ■
CLASSIFIED ADVEBUSINO 
HATES
SOROPTOMIST CLUB OF k EL* BOARD FOR ONE
OWNA will hold card party W,o- Persons. Very close ip. Phone 
men’s Institute Hall, Tuesday, Dec. ' ■ ■______  35,3c
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTERhome. 1461 St. Paul Street, Phone
34-3c
— --------- -—------------------------- an application will be made to the the fans present OR the edge of their.scats,from start to finisjit. Total of 8S7a books were dis-
I^ a a a ir i r*  t ■ a n k i a i  a Statisilra for a . Les Schacllcr and Buddy Luidlcr shared scoring honors at three t r iW d . Circklatioirwas mad^ up
LO A N E S H A R D W A R E provifions o? SchaetTer scoring tvyo and one, and Laidlgr one and ot 2.i07^non*fiction ^ k s ;  4,430 flc-
Act, by me. Frank Wallace Morri- Iwo. _  . tIon «nd i m  i.W«tnilc Iwo^s. .
son. of Rural Route 1. Wfnfield, in For the Vernon squad, it was Surge SarngiartUlo with three, Registration showed a Jump , of
the^Province of British Columbia, Lucchini with three, and A rt D,avison with two. period,
as follows: „  , j  „ .. Total of 74 .adults and 40 Juveniles
to change my wife’s name from Kelowna got underway List m the fFeisp 15:17; Veraon. Sammartino joined the library. /
. BESSIE MAY MORRISON opening frame, notching two un* Davison.-Lucdnl). l7:M^
answered counters before Vernon Schneider, Rlsso (2) minor and , -----------------------—
MAY VIRGINIA MORRISON replied. Vernon came back with one major, Plintofi (2), Kineshenko. FOLKS SHOPPING FO,R A HOME,
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
★  fr e e  HOOVER co m et  POLI*
____SUER With tlie purchase of
Hoover Tank-type q q
Cleaner for ....... ......... T 7 » 3 U
Limited Number
8# per word per insertion, minimuis BRIDGE, WHIST, 500 AND CRIB- 
19 worut, BAGE Club will be holding their ROOM
80% dlscoiipt for’3 or more Inser* regular, every two weeks social 
6 e
LO A N E'S
DATED this 6m day of December, jus^ P‘̂ 1̂' the half-way mark, and Sammartino (2) and major, Wyatt, for a farm or just a lot alyvays lodk 
1955. Kelowna notched two more in two Laidler. • at the want nd page first. 32-tff






SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
41.50 per co!um Inch.
DISPLAY 
f l .00 per column inch.
SyiTE WITH BATH,
___ . , , , , . electric stove and fridge. Some fiir- _____
evening m niture if wanted. Close in, available —------------------------------------------- tm t h f  m a tter  OP T ot “F
l"* ie? t  immediately., Phon. ^48, 33-«, GOOD ̂ .^ R E - B Y  TH,E TRUCK “
Admission only 50c. Everybody FOR RENT V- COZY ONE-ROOM B.C. Phone 3855. 34-3c
welcome. 36-lc furnished cabin at Poplar Point
36-lc In the closing minute of the per.-
----- - iod Vernon made another and the
score ended at 4-2 for Kelowna.
FOUR PENALTIES
In the second -frame,_ _  Kelowna
Tr»AnR7 »y,r,c V T D i s t r l c t  Lot 169, Osoyks Division earned four penalties to Vernon’s 
inr-^ wwlli ^  Yale District, Plan 4946. two as both teams stretched out and
Vernon Assessment District went hard. Kelowna started the
scoring and it looked as though
P E R S O N A L
■IS DECORATING A PROBLEM
TO YOU?’̂ See Warren’s Paint Sup-t W A N T E D  
ply, 547 Bernard Ava Supplies of ;.
■--------------------------------------------  all your decorating needs. Phope AM lSCClJaneOUS)
MALE OR FEMALE — GENERAL 2859. . 34-3TC
H E L P  W A N T E D
$20.00 per month. Apply G. D Her- DEALiERS IN ALL TYPES OF __ _ _ _ • .c, j   ̂ u j  - i.
bert, 1684 'Ethel St or dial 3006 "used equipment; mill, mine and ^ROOF having been filed m my they had the^game m hand, when , E .1, t.. or dial 3006. guppUes; new and used Vernon came back with three coun-
- ------ ^ ________ .wire rope; pipe’ and fittings; chain, Title No. 164742F to the above men- ters to tie the frame.
steel plate^ and shapes. Atlas Iron “ pued lands in fhe name of The final frame saw 30 minutes in
and Metals iLtd., 250 PrioT-St. Van- ' Penalties issued, four of them^niitrAr *P’P PKnno PAv»lGo 1, , W,11111610, I5.V. UnCl DeHring «aie f/%r fijyhtim* nnrt fhr»
are going to 
hockey as they have been 
taught, declares coach
Office Clerk capable of ODeratinff ---------------------- r" ............. .. 2 .^TRUCKS WANTED FOR LOG
bookkeeping m acS e . G o o r i i la r r  REPAIR. LOW haul. Can s to t immediately. Will
couver, B;C., Phone PAcific 6357. ™"j°rs for fighting, and the score- ' oo.*,- the 13th day of November, 1953. see-sawins back ,nnd forth28-WC I h e r e b y  GIVE NOTICE of my
WANTED -  CAPABLE HOUSE- ^^JopTn^'^prinuU^^S^'^S^^ diction?rv’̂ ^2n d O L I V E R  CRAWLER -  Used such lost certificate of title is re- cals one man short, and try as they dran body*chkk when he'is'th^^^^^
KEEPER for moden#. electric home. Ptip^E’S^PH O -jrST uSfo. S S  or l a t e r l T V d  conSuSm ........................ 51,575.00 ^ g h W h o  Packers^ weren|t able to tening,'said Young. This has been .check."
Private suite, with living and bath 631 Harvey Ave
room. No objection to child r,r . ___________
school age. Permanent position. NEUBAUER DECORATORS WILL -
28-T-tfc Okanagan Book Store. ■ Phone 4356,
34-3c
C. W, A, jBaldwin, Okanogan 'Mis- give you the best deal on your paint WANTED FOR CASH —SECOND- 
slon, phone 7247. 33-2c jobs'at a lovv price. Phone 6812. HANDv typewriter. Give' fulh par-
26-T-tfc ticulars to P.O. Box 540.- Kelowna.
.:'':'34-6c
BD OLIVER CRAWLER 40. h.p. 
with Isaacson Dozer ....$2,500.00
T , «  . , the last minutes instiUed in them as an integral part "But what if the official don’t see
DATED at the Land Registry of .play. of the game.' ^
WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE­
WORK, by hour. For details phone DANCE TO MODERN AND OLD, ■ '■ ■ ■ ■ ■' •' ’________
. 36-lc time music every Saturday night at TOP MARKET PRICES PAID, FOR
the Canadian Legion Hall. ‘ ‘22-tfc scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
DGH OLIVER CRAWLER, Gaso­
line 60i h.p. with Isaacsqn dozer 
complete alsp Land Clearing Rake 
and Canopy ..........  ....... $4,500.00
STENOGRAPHER WITH BOOK­
KEEPING experience required. JESSIE FINDI^Y CIRCLE FIRST hiTd;: A t tk ^ o netc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
GEMCO EQUIPMENT LIMITED
1131 Ellis S t Phone 3993
Kelowna, B.C.
Apply in own handwriting, stating Baptist Church sale of work, home Ltd -250 Prior St -Vaneoiivpr 'R r Your David Brown-New Holland niTP cnio,.,, T__  fjiu.. isou j-nor oi., Vancouver, iJ.u., r - - •
NOTICE OF SALE 
IN THE MATTER OF THE “WARE­
HOUSEMEN’S LIENS ACT”
age, qualifications, salary expected, cooking and • te a .. Jean Fuller Phonp PAcifiV 
to Rutherford. Bazett & Co.. 9-286 Studio Hall. 1720 Richter St., Sat^
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. urday, December 10th, - Z30. p.m. Ar»C A KTrt rrr>TTr«xro
34-tfc , 34.3c k /A K b  AIM JJ 1 K U C K JS
28-tfc Dealer
TAKE NOTICP that the follow- check as a recegnized and highly shake lately, showing them uns
inv Mod’s b eS f th ?  nrooeriv A£ Schaeffer) 2:05; Vernon Luccim desirable part of the game, a sud- type of hockey, and I think that 
Kenneth E Banks will\e*^sold bv Xineshenko), 5.44; Ver- ^en change like this can throw the  fans and officials alike should
-«,4,  ^  non, Sammartino, 15:16; , Vernon, them off, said coach; Moe,--and he realize that the game of hockey is
36
, WHOLESALE CONCERN Requires FOR, YGUR CATERING NEEDS— 1953 JEEP; JOHN. DEERE.CRAW-' ORfHARn WANTED—AN OPER- Auction Rooms, 275 Leon;-Avenue?r 
yqung-lady for general office .rout- ANYY’HERE, ■ any occasion Phone LER with hydraulic blade; 0-4 a t in g  ORCHARD WITH GOOD t® ro^Uze the Ware-
mo, typing and shorthand necessary. 3960 or 4313. ‘ 2S  International tractor; all in first ANNUAL ^ t  e n v ,
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  Volte”  >»-l„,lruct ws.playote our national samS.imd on= wont
Phone 3366. 36-2c GROSSclass'mechanical shape, R.; Wilkin- AND LARGE FAMILY HOUSE IN by Jenkens Cartage Ltd., of (Qgasawara), 9:50; Vernon, Sam-
A NEW PACE CAM T nDw A-T GLENMORE MUST GO ALONG son. Box 132, Kelowna, phone 7603, KELOWNA OR PENTICTONA JNt W UALL V-AW k.UUA A i *u„; .  V: -i- i PVortintro H  a t,ti4 a nr-t-u- n/-rrc ta-t p t a   ̂ 2--Trun
problems objoctlvoly-now Ideas oan Sfs''i,“„ o J i ! 'v ^ '‘« L j ; r p 'V “
advance a community. In Glenmore Y®*® E"’sl‘®< B. WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS fdr
31-tfc AREA — BOX 2675, KELOWNA 
COURIER. 36-3C
Vote Emslie, R. B., for assurance
36-lc
sale" — there are' some great bar- r  T-X7i7 C 'r / S n t r  
B U S I N E S S  P E R S P N A J , Courier. , . ‘ 82-tf£
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ANYONE THINKING OP HOLD- FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN.
ING auction sales in the near fu- “̂ EED USED CAR see Victory Phohe 8202.
You may join NOW and have up to lure contact E, Pearse, 605 Francis. Motor Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone -------------- ------
3 months leave before" travelling Phone 7525. 36-3Tp 3207,' - • 28-tfc P O U L T R Y
East for selection and training. The
FOR SALE — JERSEY HEIFER 
CALVES. Edith Gay, Rutland Road.
34-3C
ks (personal effects),
■ 1—Box (personal effects)
1—Carton (personal effects). 




■ DATED at Kelowna, B.C., the 
30th day bf November,-1955,
.mai’tino, 15:10; Kelowna, Schaeffer.
which has been expected of them 
right from the start. .
Trailing 4-2 in the first quarter, 
the Kelowna femmes came back to 
outscore the Vernon quintette 
14-9 in the second quarter to lead 
16-13 at half-time. In the last half
GREEN LANTERN SERVESRCAP requires single, men and r-u «» •
women between 18 and 29 years to Cana-
train ns Clerk Accountants and Typ> 
Ists, Fighter Controllcns, Recrea­
tion SpcciaU.st, Safety Equipment 
Technician, Supply Technician.
Minimum starting wage of $170 
per month. If you already have 
qunlilicntions in these or many 
more trades, your starting wage will 
be commensurate with your exper­
ience, Contact RCAF Career Coun­
sellor for personal interview at the
dlan dishe.s. Call In at Green Lan­
tern any time. 35-3c
WULLYS 4-WlIEEL DRIVE 
JEEPS
• ■ and ■ ■ 
PICKUPS
riTT T n/rŶ tJr. tt a-iruir a o Bclowna opcncd up all stops to
^  BORNE outscore the home town Vernon 
Solicitors for^tho Warehousemen, squad 35-14, to win by a 5,’.-27 total.
EARLY HATCHED CHICKS WILL 
pay best on next year's egg markets. 
Be sure to have the new improved 
strain from' Derreen Poultry Farm







We . have a good stock of used at Sardis, B.C., Canada’s
S - A - W  - S
Armouries, Kelowna, Tuesdays 12 Sawflllng, gumming,
vehicles.
Our Prices Are Right , 
TRADES TERMS, ^  
Write or Phone
W .' S. ■ WILSON MOTORS LTD.
o « Nprth Kamloop.s.
Phone 1712 Evenings 1471-R2.
34-2TC
Kelowna cage
Lcgnorn breeding Jb’arm. 29-tfc I I
P R O P E R T Y  F ^ ~ ^ L E  S (|U 3 (I D 6 3 tS
Oldest
FOR SALE—CITY LOT. For parti­
culars phone 7488 after C.OO p.m.
35-3f Vernon 51-27
All 12 members of the Teddy 
Bears hit the score slieet, with Marg 
Vansantan pacing the team with n 
12 point effort. Tops for Vernon-was 
Phyl Hanson with 10.
. The Kelowna women showed 
their weakest link in an otherwise 
strong chain, when they only hit 
scyen for 18 from the free throw 
line. Vernon did just as poorly with 
only three succc.ssful tries out of 
10.
B U .S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
SCORING
Business Opportunities For Sale
With the potential upswing in business and general activity 
caused by ithe bridge announcement there has been a very 
consid.6rablo tprnQV.er in business this fall. We still have some 






Two" dowh town buildings 
Sites for offices, stores, motels 
or< hotels. .
Country General Stores 
Locker Plant
/F o r  further details apply to
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 JBemard Ave, Phono 3227
reeuttlng i{Ho' TON INTERNATIONAL 
noon to 5 p.m., or RCAP RcciuU- chain saws sharpened. Lawnmqw'or pndel good' rtrotiL* tnirk Pnint
Ing Unit, 545 Seymour Street, Van- service. Johnson’s Filing Shop, motor L ars brakes trood $3'i0 or .......................................
couver, B.C. Phone Tatlow 7577. phone 3731, 764 Cawton Ave. . offL gV e  Shor? 5 m   ̂ GAN PROSPER
23*tfC > nnvt*f ' rp#* nr<n>36-3c
Melklo Teddy Bears, Kelowna’s
entry in tlio Interior Senior Wo- MEIKLE'S—Field 9; Vansantan
men’s Basketball league, poured on 12; Martino 1; Verchero 4; Turk 2; 
the coal in the last half last night Cummings 2; Lundell 2; Gagnon 3;
to come up’with h 51-27 win over Welder 8; Neihous 2; Fitzpatrick 4;
'33 34 36-p Glon^nore can’t retard.' To assure Vernon Lakettes. Vnnldour 2) Total .51.
’ ' pfogresslve 1056 thl.pking — vote After two disoppolntihg league VERNON—Reed 4; Hanson 10;
Courier want nds are read by HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 1052 CHEV DELUXE, SEDAN — Emslib R. B. (â  starts earjlcr this'year the Teddy Ko.ski 3; Rotli; Slmard 2; Elrchuck
everyone w ith  an eye for businos.s. umall. Wiring for electric heating. Low mileage. Phono day 3126 Eve- ideas) ' '' ‘ .36-le Bears showed' the form' last night 0; HalUschuck 2. Total 2'i
___ — ■ etc. Call in or phone Loane’s Hard- nlngs 8192, 26-T-tfc — —
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  -------- w
EXPERIENCED WOMAN BE-
. ’  r - l  ,
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings —
4220. 28-tfc CAR u p h o l s t e r y  Professionally N O T IC E S
 ̂ .■aar.TW.g'sai
cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed.
QUIRES pp.sltion in Okanagan ns Okanagan Duraclean SeryFccYPhono ^^^ON^FO^'I^THY
hoiKsekeeper to ;huslne.ss or elderly ^S-tfe,
pcope. BOX] 2721 Kelowna Courier teed. Okanagan Duraclcaff Service. TllE BEST CASH OFFER WILL Pero^tssloh of the^ Commissipner 
___ _____________________ JL.' Phone 7674. 28-tfp be accepted on late model cur. on appllcntlon, no further
HOUSE MAID
S " K ‘=f„“b
through Thunsday. Phone 7710.
Phone 2825. 35.2c ®*' Submissions will be re­ceived by the Commission unless
35-2C
D E A T H S
plcto maintenance scrviiSo; Mectric* 
01 contractors. Industrial Electric, 
856 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
62-tfo
D6 CAT MODEL 5R, SERIAL No. Alcd on or before 12 Noon, Saturday, 
5R4D47, equipped with Sa Plant- January 14. 1950 at the office of the
Augie Ciancone Award will 
be presented January 2
TIkj Augic Ciancone Award, emblematic Of the Kelowna boy
Chnot Angle dozer and Hyster Commlsslor., 029 Rogers Building, or girTadjudged best in'fill-ai-ound sports and scolastic activities. 
Now parts in 55 InCludo <3rnnylUe Street, Vancouver, w ill be presented this ycgr qt the Kclowna-Kainloops hockey game
SAW FILING, GUMNIINO, RE ............................... ..
CU'l'TINO; planer  ̂knives, scissors, pairs needed now. Boat offer over
winch, ___ .__ ,,
tracks and final drive. Storting B.C, 
motor recently rebuilt. Some re-
K^lowna i T o . S ' n n ® h » ‘«®«ws. ctc.. Sharpened. Lawn $olw .ob7TLated^iU ’rtera Brbi 
Kelowna Hospltnl on Monday, Dec. mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 Qflrnge. Salmon Arm. Box 2720
28-tfc Courier. .3.5-2p5tti. Ruth, aged 0 years, beloved Sputh Pendozi. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
F. G HART here on Monday, January 2.
. 'secretary. La.st, year the award wciU to Gary Pudcr, outstanding local 
34:3c golfer/' '
LAND REGISTRY ACT The award will be prc.scntcd aS the result of tlus findings of a
(Section lot) poll taken among the sports writer from CKOV and Kelowna
Janzen of The MWon Creek di.s- TONY LOCKHORST, OPPOSITE usK BARDAHL -  FOR FASTFJi IN THE MATTER OP Lot 8. Dis- eouricr; Pyc Campbell, principal of Rutland High; Jamcs Logic, 
tilet Survived by her parents ime th6 arena on Ell^ cold weather starting -  trlct Lots 14 and 135, O.soyoos • j ^  j ,  p  nroviL ial recrealkm
^••oUier, Dpmslas. and one sister, holstcrlng, drape.s, carpeting. Aftent longer motor life M-tfc Division Yale District, Plan 3202. °  ■
Marjory, Grandparents, several for C-THRU Awnlng.s! Phono ®79.
mm», »ncte. ,„d  cm lite  F „n ,r.l A U T Q  F I N A N C I N G
service will be held from the Mou-
Vernon Assessment District advlsor.
PROOF having been filed in my The award, is presented annually




Day’s I’̂ ^ncrnl Service Ijn . in ments now. Phone 3!)78, 
ehiUge of nrrnngement.s. 3 6 - lc ------------------------—•— ^
, office of the loss of Certificate of to the youth having the qunllflca-
. at 2 li ni. Rev. J. j ! decorating contractor, Kelowna. GAR BUYERS! pUR FINANCING tluvabovc »m:n- tlons required, and gaining the vote
onducti t the Service B,p. Exterior and interior painting, Service at Low Cort will HELP YOU lands in the names of E arl,of the majority of the authorities
the Kelowna Cemetery, paper hanging. Phone your requlrS MAKE A BETTER DEAL. Asl  ̂ i  Trnswiln S  .t• - .... • • • * • ........ ........... —- 5-tfe Us NOW before you buy! Carru- Albert Truswell. both of 1487 Pen- la addition to (ho sports and scho-
thers At Melkle Ltd. 364 Bernard Kelowna, B.C., and Instlc quaUfIcatlono mcntlonod, the
35.30 bearing date the 31st day of March, general citizen,ship of the candidate 
-—— 1053. is supposed to bo of high quality.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my OUTSTANDING ATHLETE 
intention at the expiration of one Named after Angle Ciancone, the peddler’s licence to Otto Braun and 




BE SURE TO BUY BOOKS OF Avp., Kelowna. 
SMITir-Passed away In the Kcl- Tickets. Chlld’8-,12 for
Council refuses 
trade licence
owna General llospiiat on Monday, ^*'«!^**"~* F O R  S A L E
Dec. .5lh. Mr. Thomas William $1.00._____ ____
Smith of Rutlamt aged 72 years, MORE PAivTlCUI^R PEOPLE are
( M is c e l lu n e o u s )
By unanimous decision, city coun­
cil this week refused to grant a
Survived by one son Dourild 3 .......«,o z : ,p . V^AcYr"mAMA'7m Heat ion hereof to hsue to the said demise ended the chreer of ono of cry. watches, pens nnd e
ihuightrrs. Mis A rej- Miller "S- ® ^  ring ^ A P  FOR CASIL F ANO IN Alexander Murchison and liar- Kelowna’s most prominent athletes Umier the munleipnl U
MiV: Jenny (llLv. Keloinai MrL: | \Vertl,«nk * S.‘“ Albert Truswell, a Provisional ancT Hplendid sportsmen, the plaque does not have to g lL  a ;
WlimleCrcK;ker. \Vlnnh>e«. 6 grand- -̂------- i
rtilldren, one son, Al.m. paid the ‘TAILORING
4/4 ^ ........ ....................................................... Mt.w n|/WI ||U| ll«V«T IH fUViT (I lUI
• " Certificate of Title in lieu of such rests In the Memorial Room ®f Iho refusing a trado licence, providing
STORM WINDOW.S IN ex- Certificate, Any person having Arena, wliere K may bo viewed by it is a unanimous derision.
Supreme S,u'rifice m Italy'in 1044. priced iV'nderson’a Cleaners. Phone cellenl condition. One 29.}̂  x 56 “•'X Information with reference to the public. The Kelowna Courier Is However, from time to time,
Mrs Smltlt predeceased in 1954 
Funeral Service will be held from
2285. IncheH and oilier 3OV4 x 68 Inches. ®'’ch last cerUficato of title is re- the custodian and trustee of the there lias been a considerable
......................................  ......Will sell both for price of one. q»e*ted to communicate with the plaque. . amoiim of crlllelstn over pcddlera
Day’.s Chai'ct of Remembrance on VISIT O. I,. JONFR USED FURNl- Telephone 2802. 31-tlf undersigned. The award Is presented at tlie coining inlo a city nnd felllnH nit-
Frlday. Dccemlier 9th. at 2 p in. TUBE Dept, for be.it buys! 613 H e r - --------------:---------- -------------------- DATED at the 1-nnd Registry Of- first major sports event of the ypar. ides during a busy Benson, such aa
Ven, Arduiencon D. S. Catehpote imrd Ave, 28-tfc I BRICK LINED QUEBEC flee, KamIoop.s. British Columbia, since Mr. Clancone'a death occurred Christmas. Opinion has been ex-
wiU conduct the Service. Burinl in —  —--------------~.i— .—     HEATER. l«arge si>«. Grates In A-l thia 17U) day of November, 1955. on January 1. pressed that marc'hants who do
the Kelowna C«uneiery. Day Fu- PLASTIRING, STUCCOING. Con- concUUon Priced very reason.«ibIc,_ d- V. DlCASTlU, Ileglstrar.^ R. N- ”Whitoy" Palrlqutn. prc|l- business here 12 months In Uio yixir.
ner.d hervice Ltd. m diarge of Crete work^Tree estimating. 1, Will- Write Box 2684. Kelowna Courier, Kamloop.s Land Registration Dls- dent of KART will make the pre- should bo given some form of Pro-
£8*tfa 21-tff (riel, .14-5Tc senintlon. teetioii.arrangements. 36-lc man, dial 3203.
A N O T H E R  COURIER 
SUCCESS S TO R Y
ONE BOX SPRINQ AND MAT- 
TRE.SS, original cost, $751)0, now for 
quick sale; only $37.50. A bargain 
for Bomcono, In porfOct condition.
Como and see B. .............. ...............
Telephone........ ....... . 84-2p
Mr. W. pljoncd ^le Courier Classified to cancel this 2-timc ad. 
He said he li^d sold the mattress shortly after first ad appeared.
, Cost to him— 66(i ,
Proving Uigl ooiongst the Courier’s J2 |000  readeu  lber# In 
someone ulio needs w hat yon have to sell!
T H O N E  2862 T O D A Y
Courier Want Ad Department
mm m
Packers’ playing mentor, Moe "I am not in favor of dirty hoc- 
Yolmg, said to an interview today key, or chippy playing, and I 
„  , . i J *u • J the boy* ;are going to be going heartily endorse any moves on the
intention at the expiration of one Komwna started the scoring, and play'hockey as they have pai;t of the refs to keep this ele-
.  Cl * 1 • J  . u * J I V , . . - - , ,  TD14 CRAWLER with H y d r a u l i c  ®®i®udar month from the first pub- V®roon tied it up three minutes been .taught, and not as,.they have ment out of the game," said
and working conditions. Apply in *\:**̂*̂®' ' kniy^ and-scissors he s te a ^ ,  w ork .C on tac t Balco Angle Dozer .... $8950.00 hcation hereof to issue to the said later, at the 9:50 mark. Vernon forg- been steered into playing by over- Young, “but I do wish they would
writing, ■ giving qualifications, to ^^roened, 20(?;,also hand'saws. 267 Forest-Products Ltd., Heffley Greek - , ' . ' ’ ' Josephine Jane Reed, a Provisional ed ahead at 15:10, and seven seconds anxious whisUe-tooters. be able to distinguish between a
Personnel Manager, 3204—27th Av- Leon Avcfuic, ' 34-T-tfc (12 miles north of Kamloops).■ jpg ' CRAWLER 1V4 Cu. Yd. Loader Certificate of Title in lieu of such later Kelowna tied it up. All the Doys, whether in junior. Body check and an illegal check.vlt
enue, Vernon. B.C. 35-2c f o r  t h r  u r s t  thi Tinn'TWATT : 25-3c and Angle Tilt Dozer ........ $7,950.00 Certificate. Any person having Vernon came through with the senior or pro' hockey' have . been is enoiigh to throw a play,or right
r u t t  in r ,  m  t-cmiRAlT — --------------- TTn r v  MFRRTAM any information with referenep to winning tally at 17:04, with the lo- taiight to take out a man with a of^.BIs game, vyhen ho is afraid to
ivi£,i;iKiAM M .ivpp rn n w i.p n  _  TTch.i such lost certificate of title is re- cals one an short, and try as they ■ ,.i»an Knriv/.im-ir io make a legitimate, solid bodyf;
rr , T, ‘ - — — -------  eye to eye with this?" coach Young
? £ a  ..CHANGE. PICTUIRE , was asked. ■
b^r 1955 First period: Kelowna, K e i l  - ?ut. officials on Okanogan ice so “FAIR SHAKE"
J. V. DiCASTRI. Registrar. Knorr) 1:15; Kelowna. Knorr far this year have b̂ een trying to' ''Well, all I know is that I am 
Kamloops Land Registration. (Schneider), 7:45; Vernon, . Luccini .change the whole picture of th,e ^oing out there to give  ̂the fans the 
District.
. 36-
W h S t l W  h?vo l,ef„ playme to tho Some.
i^aiaier, ivnorr. 1 many years .with the body- “It hasn’t given the fans a fair
till
to play the game the way they have to preserve intact, H the referefes 
'son, _ . . Been taught it, which mcludCs 'giibd-^ban’t  see that they .sh6uld‘be $howh.
uv.tux.t , , T- 1 J Third period: ■ Kelowna, Keil clean body contact . • pi'?’ All we want to do is play hockey.’’
-6:10;.■ Verwn.' "Lticclni,' ’
■ ■ i._1L - "lj: . '
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M ayor will attend 
Victoria conference construction values soar
Mayor J. J, Ladd has been invited 
as a delegate to meet members of 
the provincia! cabinet in Victoria 
on December 16.
T. R, B. Adams, secretary of the 
Union of British Columbia Muni-
to second highest in history of city
Eleven-month construction values in the city of Kelowna
cipaliiies, informed Mr, Ladd that were the highest since the last building boom of 1948
several important matters will be 
discussed with the cabinet A ten- 




Figures released by Building Inspector A. E. Qark, showed 
that value of consl!hiction up to the end of November totalled 
$1,582,012. This compares with $1,358,458 in 1954. With the 
exception of 1948, when the eleven-month figure stood at $2,743,- 
896, the 1955 figure is the highest on record.
In the race for top building honors in the three major Oka­
nagan cities, Penticton is slightly in the lead with a total of 
$1,661,468. Vernon is third wiUi $1,001,520.
Topped by a $23,500 permit for









the renovation of the Jubilee apart­
ments, November construction va­
lues totalled $78,475. Permits were 
also issued for construction of a 
duplex and a church, both of 
which are valued at $20,000.
Following is a comparative list of 
building values for the past ten
The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop






































B .A . Oilers 
move into 
first place
___  O. L. Jones, M.P., is in favor of
distributing surplus butter to desti­
tute families in Canada, rather than 
disposing of it to Iron Cuitain 
countries.
Speaking at a regular dinner 
meeting of the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Monday 
, night, he claimed the federal gov­
ernment has 2,500,000 pounds of sur­
plus butter on hand, apart from the 
7,500,000 pounds recently sold to 
Czechoslovakia at a lower price than 
pai^ by Canadian consumers. 
Recently, federal minister of ag-
Store hours
In view of the fact stores will 
be closed Monday and Tuesdays 
over Christmas and New Year’s, 
retail outlets will be open three 
Wednesday afternoons starting 
December 21. On Friday, Decem­
ber 23. stores will remain open 
until 9 p.m. On Christmas eve, 
shops will close at 5.30 p.m.
On the other side of the 
ledger, late Saturday night hours 
will be discontinued following 
Saturday, December 24, until 
further notice.
Harassed store clerks will have 
the Monday and Tuesday follow­
ing Christmas and New Year's 
off, giving them two long week­
ends in succession.
On all other week-days 
throughout the holiday season, 




l l v d
(Continued from Page 1, CoL 8)
Kelowna B.A. Oilers have
575,579.22 taken firm hold of first place in the __ .........................
1 73 Senior ̂  Men s Basketball riculture, R t Hon. J. G. ciardiner,
I ’lU ’S  told the B.C. Federation of Agri-I,4;04|914JH/ Ldkers last night 68^9 in V€mon. rnltnrp that r*anarfa hac: no^iirnln*:
997.933.00 Although not functioning in the
2.743.896.00 smooth, easy mariner they are cap- j the government,
1.519.831.00 able of. the Kelowna ̂  quintette administration of its floor Pol-
1.406.750.00 racked up a 40-19 half-time lead, around 55 million pounds
646.565.00 then matched basket for basket in ‘ ^ surplus,
the second half as Vernon came Instead, its  a sMeguard to consum-
„  „ , . „ » .  . back to outscore the locals 30-28. ers that distributors will never
Following is a list of the indivi- Kelowna failed to take advantage again be able to force the retail 
dual building permits issued: of their blocks and missed many P^ice of butter to an astronomical
PUBLIC BUILDINGS opportunities by failing to pass to 85. cents a pound, Mr. Gardiner
Full Gospel Church, 1310 Bertram Ibe open. ■ said. •
Street, church, $20,000. By the same token, Vernon’s Cece Mr. Jones claimed the surplus.
Clarke, had tough luck with his butter figure now reads approxi- 
shooting, and had he made half the mately 25 million for distrlbutioh 
ringers that spun the rim and drop- through normal outlets and 30 uiil- 
Pentecostal Church, 1448 Bertram ped out, the game would have been lion to be held in reserve. He sug-




Kelowna and District 4-H Club 
is after new members. The group 
of young farmers plan to hold a 
meeting in the Kelowna Senior High 
School agricultural room on Tues­
day, December 13, at 8 o’clock, and 
new members will be welcomed.
Election of officers and discussion 
of new business will highlight the 
meeting.
council might submit a referendum 
to the ratepayers, as required.
During the discussion on the sale 
of raw milk. Dr. Clarke informed 
council that provincial health auth­
orities are working along this line, 
but he thought it would probably be 
two years before necessary legis­
lation is enacted. Ten percent of the 
milk sold in the Okanagan is “raw” 
with little supervision insofar as 
inspection is concerned," he said.
Coming back to the typhoid in­
fection, Dr. Clarke said there is no 
known vaccine for this particular 
strain of. typhoid. The infection 
spreads mostly by close contact by 
the hand, he told council.
Later Dr. Clarke stated that the 
individuals suffering frrom the ail­
ment (typhoid or salmonellosis) are 
being treated with antibiotics, (the 
prescribed pills cost $14 per day), 
and that satisfactory progress has 
been shown by all patients.
Before leaving the council cham­
ber, Dr. Clarke said “ . . . I feel the 
issue should now be faced,” and he 
cautioped people drinking raw milk.
Aid. Ernie Winter commended Dr. 
Clarke for “ the excellent job he is 
doing as medical health officer."
“It’s indeed unfortunate that Kel­
owna has been subjected to such 
adverse publicity, which is entire­
ly unwarranted.” he said.
“Our health standards are ex­
ceedingly high, and in more than 
one instance, we have set an ex­
ample which has been followed by 
other centres in B.C.”
Mr. Hughes-Games was secretary 
of the Okanagan Health Unit when 
it was first organized in 1928. Kel­
owna was the first unit to be form­
ed. He pointed out that thanks to 
the formation of the health unit, 
typhoid has been completely stamp­
ed out in this area.
follow the advice of the medlcui; 
health officer. ,,
Mayor ladd  said he had rcccivedl. 
numerous telephone calls frori)). 
people directly connected with thq, 
butchering and meat trade, and that*- 
they too are upset over the medical’ 
health officer’s diognosis of the iq-j 
fectlon.
Mr. Ladd said council w»ould mitf 
take action on compulsory pasteurUi 
ration of milk unless "there is stronff 
indication from the g«?noral public.^ 
"If there is a strong movement td'< 
ha\-e coippulsory pasteurization.^ 
then we will present a referendurh.
to ihe ratepayers." he remarked.
TRAFFIC MEETlKa
Mayor J. J. Ladd was more re­
served In his remarks. While re­
gretting the adverse publicity, he _______ ................... .......
pointed out that city council has to council will be held Friday nighik'
A meeting of the traffic advi-sory’
.............  ■
ADVERSE PUBUCITY
Board of Trade president, W. B. 
Hughes-Games was critical over the 
adverse publicity given Kelowna.
Phone 2016
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 ELLIS STREET
(North of the Station)
LU M B ER -  BUILDING M A TER IA LS








Reliable Holdings, 1638 Pendozi•rntti aifnrnfinn «1 hitting thC hcmp for 18 OUt Of 27.
a different affair. gested the surplus supplies of but-
On the free throw line, Kelowna ter and other commodities could 
continued its gift-toss record by be given to needy people through
. a “chit”, system. Out of 15 million 
V ^ o n  made 11 of 21. population, arourid eight million re-
Bjg gun for the B.A, squad was ceived government cheques, he said.
debut Payments include civil and war
TQuv tJI* veterans’ pensions; V.L.A. grants;Bill Dean foUow^ with 12 High b^by bonuses, etc.
nf°Vprnnn He referred briefly to some of
Camithers and Meikle, 801 Sauc- coming in the last half. Every mem^ .^^®,^®8islation which _will come up
her of the Kelowna team hit the ^  the next session of parliament^ 
score sheet Trans-Canada Highway; national
s<-nnTMr* health scheme, divorce laws, and
___ ocu iuw u  . , ^be national flag. Mr. Jones pre-
RESIDENTIAL ADDITIONS B.A. OILERS—Dean 12; Martino dieted adoption of a national flag
Mrs. E, Duchocher, 773 Suthcr- 10; P^irholm 11; Weddell will not be settled for some time,
land Ave., $250; J. Ziemer, 545 i  7; Ball 4; Tostenson 6. jn closing, the speaker interject-
Roanokc Ave. $500; F. V. Delcourt, ‘ an interesting note in that any
1835 MarshaU S t $600; W. Me-
Street, alteration, $1,500. 
ALTERATIONS COMMERCIAL 
BUILDINGS
Jubilee Holdings Ltd., 507 Ber­
nard Ave., alteration, $23,500. 
RESIDENTIAL
ier Ave.  ̂ residence, $11,500; Kirs- 
chner and Lingl, 464 Park Ave, du­
plex, $20,000.
s u n o N
for Glenmore 
Council
Pherson, 2178 Pendozi, $100. 
GARAGES
A. Poitras, 965 Fuller, $300. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Larry’s Radio Service, 551 Ber­
nard Ave., clock on sign $100.
people who collectively sus- 
P®®* ^ combinc in operations, could, Maserenko 2, Rutherford 8; Adams hv sipninp a natitinn riamanH an 2- MacDonald Total 4» Signing a peiiuon, aemantt anz, macuonaia. lotai investigat on. A permanent federal
Ski trails
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
combine investigation team would 
consider the case and if necessary 
launch a probe. If the suspected 
combine is a provincial matter, then 
the investigation would be turned
Westbank caroilers 
again at Loane's
Election Dec» 10  
Municipal Office 
8 a.m . to 8 p.m .
The gang that ventured up to the the provincial attorney gen-
KeloWna Ski Bowl last Sunday had .action., ,
plenty of. fresh air-and wholesome briefly to the B.Cpot-
exercise packingjhe senior and jun- P^obtem, he said ̂  the U.S. is 
ior hills. A lth o u ^  Dick: Stewart Can-
was unable to get the tow running «da to the detriment of local^les. 
as previously planned it definitely ,  SoluUon, he thought, would 
should be in operation this week- relations to get out and
end and skiing-should be at its advantages of local pot-
best since so much time and effort he claim-
rfent into packing last Sunday. ±  under, l.CWO tons of
With Larry Ashley away on busi- P®̂ ^®®s due to lack of markets, 
Max de Pfyffer
The weather
This year, the Buzzell choristers, . . .  , . , , „
from Westbank, under the direction wfent into packing^ last Sunday.^ 
of Mrs. Elsie Buzzell. will again be
heard in Loane’s Hardware at a ness.  on a .short 
date to be announced next week, holiday jaunt, Bernice Ladubec laid 
• Citizens of Kelowna will be thrilled up with mumps, and Jack Bitch tied 
once again by the choristers pre- up with seasonal overtime at work, 
sentation of the time hallowed there has been some delay in geN 
Christmas carols and seasonal ting the ball .rolling this season, o 
songs. especially since winter came so
, This annual 'Christmas song-fest year. But at the ski club
is rapidly becoming' a must on executive meeting to be held on
everyone’s pre-Christmas shopping Thursday evening at 5.15 p.m. it is a uaua
agerida. A courtesy of Loane’s hoped, to get things lined, up and licence to Joharna P Caliouw for 
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Council approved granting a trade
add jpy and pleasure to the hoU- so far experienced around Kelowna, coronation AvenueW  ̂ MAM , ' A ̂  A ' All tl 1 A. .l̂ A MAMAMmI A *day season. —Advt.
■p/^R /IM O C /A ^r
A F A MO US  PLAYERS THEATR
FOR b o o k  TICKET INFORMATION DIAL 3111
TONIGHT’S BARGAIN 4 Adult Evening Tickets $2.55 
YOU SAVE 25A
NOW SHOWING 
TIIUR., FRI. (this week)
at 7 and 9.05 




.M A N G A N O ., ,
U L y S S E S j
( M HM( ('to*;
ANTOQUINN..Rom(«P<x!«ti
m... Ml HIW • KWI MW • I-., if
4 ■ iM-i KM. • • tin n. • MM «
.  mMM M MIM .
III all
Gods
the annals of Men ant 
there’s never been 
spcelaclc like 
“ULYSSES!"
This was acUmlly lihned along 
the route Ulysses follpwcdl
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
12 - 13 - 14 




IIKRK AKI-: WORDS 01' W'ISDOSI FOR PARENTS
Pi
RnIn. snow, or shlnp, tlie Keloivnn 
ami District Rod and Gun Club will 
hold their nnminl turkey shoot Sun­
day, December ll, beginning at 10 
n.m., on the trap range, mile 
cast of Pendozi Stiect south on the 
KLO road, .
Proceeds from the shoot will go to 
the March of Dimes fund and for 
Improvements to the club’s new 
.Sportsman’s Field in South Kel­
owna,
BoUi .23 and trapshooting rnngc.*i 
will be open and shooters will bo 
grouped according to their ability. 
There will also bo lucky target 
aol.s.
Isn't neectsary to be «n expert 
Ing ‘ . Uic club officials. ® d
* s l /
fmom pw im
I H I A T R E  t i C K ! ? ^
ft, •!« fifl mtnnm
The ski bowl is quite accessible 
from Kelowna but motorists going 
up to the bowl jusT for an after­
noon’s drive are reminded that un­
less they have quality snow tires, 
they should carry chains. While 
there arc times when perhaps a 
motorist might be able to make it 
up the hill With siriooth tires, it 
isn’t worth the risk since a car 
stalled on a hill is not only an un­
pleasant situation for the driver and 
his passengers, but it also blocks 
traffic.
With Christmas drawing near, 
many boys and girls and older 
sports-minded young people will bo 
looking for ski supplies under the 
Christirias tree. Because it takes 
th e  individual out Into th e  
country and tho wholesome winter 
nir, skiing is a beneficial sport and 
need not bo dangerous if gone Into 
with common sense. Moat injuries 
that do occur seem to happen later 
In the day when the skier is tired 
rind lacks sufficient control or when 
someone "acts up” on sklis. ’True, 
there arc a number of accidents 
during tournaments, but skiing for 
pleasure and for coinpetUton are 
two different things. Jortunntcly, 
there have been very few accidents 
at tho Kelowna Ski Bowl even dur­
ing competitive skiing which indi­
cates that there nrctVt any hazard­




N0.W WITH VITAMIN “A”
Moisture Cream with Hormones
by




Moisture (ream with Hormones
DRAWS MOISTURE
FROM  T H E  AIR
,to help over-30 skin ’ 
look radiantly youngerf
tA SATURA'S hormones lirlp 
I renew skin’s inner moistnro 
to gnnrd ogirinst dryness.
★  SATURA’S oxclusivo Etfnnol 
hcl|»s keep skin soft, sujijilo,
'k  SATURA Is grcaaclcss aiul 
vnniidiing.









LA D IES ' R EA D Y-TO -W EA R  
D EP A R TM EN T
SHOE D EP A R TM EN T |  M EN 'S  D EP A R TM EN T
<5, .,■■■■ ■
Women's Slippers I  Gifts for Dad/Brother,
LINGERIE
Nyloa Gowns..............6.95 to 19.95
Nylon Slips—32 - 44 .... 4.95 to 10.95 
BLOUSES . .. ..... . 3.95 to 8.95
BED JACKETS .. .....  3.95 to 7.95
SCARVES—
Silk.................................. 1.95 to 4.95
W ool...........  .......  2.95 to 6.95
EVENING STOLES .. 2.95 to 10.95 
GLOVES—^Lined, fur lined, unlincd
at .........  1.95 to 9.95
SCARFETTES....  ...... 1.95 to 2.95
Styled by leading manufacturers 
PACKARD AND OXFORD MAKES
Packard Sherlings in wine color 5.95 
Packard Bridge style. Patent .... 4.95 
Packard Comfort Slipper— a  T A  
Low heel ....
OXFORD WEDGIES in A
wine, black and blue .......... T"* # 3
MOCCASIN STYLES in all colors. 
Leather and suede;, fur cuff. Priced 
from ................. . 1.95 to 4.95
Son, etc.
MEN’S GIFT SHIRTS — By Arrow 
and Forsyth. Quality shirts in whites.
jjjain color, neaLstripe and checks. All
lie pcTpiilar collar styles to choose 
from. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced at—
4.95, 5.95 to 8.50
CHILDREN’S MOCCASIN STYLES
—Fur cuff,, leather soles. Priced at—
1.10 to 2.45
Other patterns and styles —- Priced 
from ...................... . 1.50 to 3.95
GIFT PYJAMAS by Forsyth, Arrow, 
Warrendale. Smart colors in stripes, 
plains, figured. Sizes “A" to “E”. 
Priced at 4.95, 5.95, 6.95, 8.95, 9.50
to 12.95
n y l o n  SHIRTS—White and colored 




for Men and Boys by Packard







ROMEOS—^Leather soles 8.50 
OPERA STYLE—Leather. Priced at
7.50 and 7.95
OPERA ̂ STYLE, soft sole— ^
OPERA—^Boys and Youths. Priced 
a t ..... .................... 3.15 and 3.25
DACRON SHIRTS—White only—
12.95
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS — All 
sizes ............................. 4 . 9 5  to 6.95
GIFT SCARVES — In authentic 
scotch plaids, silks in foulards, pais- 
! ley.s, etc. ........................1,50 to 8.50
OXFORD SLIPPERS
Loafer Style, soft sole ___ ____ 5.45
Opera Style, soft sole 4.65
Zipper Romeos, soft sole .......... 6.25
GIFT TIES New stock to choose 
from in plains, stripes, foulards, panel, 
paisleys, etc. Priced at—




Ideal for comfort and good wear. 
Priced from ..... 6.25 to 7.95
ailLD REN ’S SLIPPERS
Zipper styles that wear and stay on the 
feet. Sizes 5 to 10. Priced from—
1.95 to 2.75










for every w om an
I  NEW STYLE I
I  m  " ■ ' !
I  GIFT BOXES I
GIFT SOCKS ______
and the finest of Guna an makes , . . 
in all wool, nylon and wool, and spun 
nylon. Sizes 10 to 14. Priced at— 
I.OO, 1.25,1.50, 1.75, 1.95 to 2.25 
GIFT GLOVES by Webb of England, 
and the better Canadian makes. Com­
plete stocks in unlincd or warmly lined 
capeskin, pigskin, “Antcllo," clc. Sizes 
I '/ j  to 11. Priced at—•
3.50, 3.95, 4.50, 5.50 to 8.50 
DRESSING GOWNS — in authentic
1
plaids and smartly trimmed; styles. 
Priced a t .............. 16.95 and 27,50
CHOOSE A PRACTICAL GIFT 
FOR EACH MEMBER OF THE FAMILY!
fs
aUALlTY MERCHANDIBE FOR 0 VER5 0  YEARS
D ia l 2 1 4 J Comer Bernard Avehuo and Water Street
; d
GIFT SWEATERS
Cardigans..... . 6.75 to 14.95
Pullovers  .......... . 7.95 to 16.50
Sleeveless ........ ........5.95 to 7.95
O n iE R  G IFT SUGGESTIONS
Handkerchiefs, Belts, Suspenders, 
.Smoking Jackets, Sweaters, Sports 
Shirts, Slacks, Hats, etc.
...J
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A CLAMS "AT MEfrsrAPEB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
•t  1590 Water Street. Kelowna. B.CX. by
The Kelowna Onirier Limited
B. r .  K m h m a ,  Fsbllaltffir.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBUSHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Receipts from sale of T .B . 
seals starting to roll in
Peachland
grain board. It comes In 4' wide 
panels, is easy to apply and Is ideal 
tor all types of interior panelling. 
It needs no finishing and is very 
economical.
Sttbccriptioa rates Kelowna $4D0 per year; Canada |3X>0: U.SA. and 
foreign $350. Authorized as second clus mail by tbe 
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ORCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 30 
filed with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit — 4,442
as
Receipts from the sale of T.B. seals'arc starting to roll in.
Mrs. Percy Genis, chairman of the T.B. seal committee, report- 
cd that $1,102 has been received todaie. Total of 4100 letters con­
taining sheets of seals were mailed to Kelowna and district residents 
by the Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of the lODE.
Last year a total of $3,099.60 was
PEACHLAND — Recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blower, 
were Dennis Burnett and Johnnie 
Franks, here for the hunting.• A •
Mr. and Mrs. C. &  Heighway 
left on Saturday morning for Ven­
etian Square, Long Beach, Califor-
Tug of w ar
Among the historic milestones already re­
corded by this century is the raising of avera^ 
life expectancy by two decades to the Biblical 
three-score years and ten. But along with this
collected in the campaign, SLOOO of 
which was turned over to the local 
committee. The balance went to TB 
headquarters to be used in com­
batting tuberculosis. .The B.C. ob­
jective Is $180,000.
Proceeds are used in conducting 
free X-ray clinics throughout the
Now comes geriatrics to take a lead and set
example. The Canadian Association of Oecn-
pational Therapy meeting in Toronto heard a 's available at the General Hos-
promlnent Washington practitioner state that he ** Members of the local committee
. II f .u ■ j  j  is now prescribing activity for his elderly patients: A. H. Hooper,
has grown the anomally of the aging and aged aHvUinp them “tni-A » a ■ v  » a a ^loyd Hooper, Miss Birdie
r  .. . , . , , , ^ aavismg them to take calculated risks” and do Thompson and Mrs. a Clinton
finding themselves in a sort of no mans land useful things they might fear were barred thein
while two coUiding philosophies tug them back through age. The medical men are finding that
and forth. enforced idleness is neither healthy nor condu-
Economists, it is reported, now visualize a cive to happiness and that, conversely, activity
work week of twenty-four hours, retirement at promotes their cures.
Takes over 
drug business
Visiting from Cawston this past 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Z. Witt.• ♦ A
Mr. and Mrs. W. Priest of Revel- 
stoke, en route home from Nelson, 
where they attended the Diamond 
wedding of Mr. Priest's parents, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ayres, while in Peachland.
rpm ls c o lu m n
Returning from a holiday spent in 
Vancouver and Seattle this past 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Len Traut- 
nian. '
Response to the volunteer fire 
brigade's Christmas toy shop, has 
been excellent, but suitable pre­
sents for children between the ages 
of 10 and 15 are needed, a spc'kes- 
man for the fire department said 
today.
Also required are games and 
books for younger children. How­
ever, it was pointed out that games 
should be complete.
During recent weeks, scores of 
Kelownians have donated toys and 
other suitable presents which \v! 11 
be given to needy families this 
Christmas.
Firemen and a number of volun­
teers repair the toys in their spare 
time. ’
%
Mrs. R. B. Spackman, formerly of 
Okotoks, Alberta, has joined Mr. 
Spackman in Peachland and they 
have taken up their residence in 
their new home.
The beauty bf natural wood grain 
and all the advantages of Abitibi 
Hardboard are combined in oak
SJt.
Sm
/  see  b y  th e  p a p ers
fifty, people Uving to ninety. This prompts one to ‘ Clearly, then, these two schools run counter— w £ n  " th S ' find" I'arge gaps ?n'"an 
ask: What are people going to do with aU that the welfare staters proceed on the basis that aging average American’s knowledge of 
leisure? It is a good question which, unfortunate- leisure is a boon to be sought at aU costs, while l?aroy™Trk^^^^^ 
ly, the welfare state thinking is not doing too much the experts in senescence say it is a dancer and average American and it was 
to answer. If productive life is to be from twenty even a disaster. Hobbies won’t solve the dilemma now %1%' pub^^^ 
to fifty, tiien that is roughly one-third of the pop- or fill the gap—even the theoretical minimum of reports, that
ulation supporUng itself and the other two-thirds, thirty years’ work stiU makes work itself the S unfrfe i^S 'recd^^^^^
Possibly a mechanical age can do it, in economic major if not the only natural hobby which alone states during the ^   ̂ .............. .............................
theory at least. But what its lengthening retire- will satisfy. Somewhere and soon there has to be S . ”, ^ys^Mr.^'-^uLfL ® firm of McGill and Wiiiits Drug local Farmers’ Union, D M e m ^ r 'il 
VM ant (a nt -na a a -- C  1  f . i . t - a. tn store, now known as Wilhts-Taylor Dr. Fisher will also show pictures
Word has been received by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Oliver, 
that Private Arthur Oliver arrived 
in Rotterdam, Holland! November 
18 and is stationed with the 5th 
Canadian Transport Co. RCASC at 
Fort Chambly, Germany.
Mrs. Oliver and their baby daugh­
ter, Wendy hope to join him in the 
near future.
Teddy Mohler is visiting .his 
grandparents Mr. 'and Mrs. C. Ode- 
matt in Calgary. ‘
and Mrs. Middleton, of Sorrento, 
B.C., late of Kelowna. Miss Terry 
Ikeda of Calgary, formerly of West- 
bank, vyill join Miss Witt in Edmon­
ton and accompany her to Halifax.







from members of the band.
,̂ !c«oe!«!cnt(Pc:K'ictctctctc«en;ie«ie«tgq:!C(e«(c(«!e*««e<c«cietete««te#ccsct««c«e,«««KS)
7?-
A new partner in the
Dr. D. Fisher, of Summerland, 
former will address the next meeting of the
ment docs to older people is a problem for hu- found the way to at least a compromise; and it paid ̂ fS^^Vverf o /^  a ^  Drugs u i ? s  j .  D .T a y io rl^ p k fS  takero?hirE ur?pea?W p.^ 
mamsts as well as economists. win lake .1. . -will take more than actuaries to do it.
C a n a S  foroes In f a T  Canada Baylor, was formerly employed Miss Noel, Witt left on Tuesday. 
over\aM  to the extent of $8 750 000 as pharmaceutical chemist by Archie December 6 for Halifax where she 
? S s  was Galloway, in Kamloops. He later will become the bride of G.S.L.M.: S.
S S ti^ y  of the twl^^^ ^ 5 ^ ^ .^ w e n t into his own business in Powell Harry 'Hudson. H.M.C.S. Magnifi-
c » t . Mr. Hudson 1, son Mr.
j  11 X fViQ OartarliJiM 'PtvjV̂occv y03FS 111 vIIHl COUHULirilly, Hg 1C* ' . . .
Next April, the Trades and Labor Congress the present. For instance, the TLC’s traditional at Washington in 1949. • ^----- _____I it.. A__ j... . i * , . . .  . __ ____ij ____ t ....._“ year ana a nan w iin . ^ ip p s
Significant merger
TOWEL SETS — AU kinds and colours, good quality,
Gift boxed . ................. .................................. . 2.95 to 5.25
g BRIDGE AND LUNCHEON SETS in linen. Gift boxed, all g 
I  prices to suit your pocketbook. 6
g TABLE CLOTHS—Plain and coloured, rayon or linen, fi 
J  Boxed or single hankies..........  ....  ...........  15^ to 2.95 «
^ AU purchases may be gif(->vrappcd «
of Canada and the Canadian Congress of Labor polilical neutrality versus the CCUs tie-in with •'>»
WlU fuse into a hodv of 1 .non nnn memhero: Thic ♦!,« _________________ -.._iM  i,. ^  .^rrsT!. ^will fuse into a body of 1,000,000 members. This the CCF party is in abeyance until the ntw Cana- history. They would look for 
labor wedding will create the largest union group dian Labor Congress finds its feet. S e n ?  o£"the%"nlfeT StSe^
in C a^das history. The raiding problem has been met by a truce to 1953. v
TTie merger has been in process for well over --though an uneasy one in some quarters. Organ- ^  P  'h
Benvoulin
a year following the lead given by the big United ization methods are expected to work themselves Be^Sd^Sh him“ a speedy recovery
States counterparts of the Canadian organiza- out over a period of years. the Powell River Digester, ha^
tions, the AFL and the CIO. The American bo- From outside union ranks the idea of the “P which , °®p  ̂  ̂•
dies are to amalgamate in December.' new congress has met some eensme on theeonten. e . i ' t o 'S S o . r M o n X  “ t S
Both sets of prospecUve partners have faced lion that it will constitute a labor monopoly. Act- werfgreeted ?y T  X t S
towering problems m reconciUng many differing • ually, it will take in something less than one- a popular misconception that the mar^acto^ I^ss^*auUne'^^ad h^ '̂ 
outlooks to reach common ground. Though the fifth the Canadian working force, though one of un tireS arativdy  ?ecentiy^S?e has the mJmps.  ̂ ^   ̂ ^
mergers arc assured, spfne of these problems—in its aims is to gp after the big majority of the un- and Gaelic were identical, and the Liovd Pettit and *Rert vreehnvn 
Canada at least—arc by no means at a final solu- organized. . ĥe_ same for the Celtic ^  j
On this point, TLC President Claude Jodoin, obviously an abbreviation and "Mac” Billy Berard celebrated his fifth
C anadas two largest congresses, and.-theifr-- who will be the first head of the CLC. savs: f n  • ik birthday November 3i by inviting
individual union affiliates, are confronted with “To those oLide our m^ovemenTwho are take'I ¥he JS im fntf
such difficulties as traditional differences in means worried about the amalcamation we snv The down by the experts is: , , ,
of organIxaUon, in opposing poUdcal ouUooks and CLC will be a great orgaLation but it wiM never w  it“ Luzel;“  h e r S n  M iB e 'S d ”®
inpropcnsiucs of unions in one congress to raid abuse its power. It. will use its economic strenrth takes a lower case letter Tĥ ns the , ,
'mem^rships of those in d,o other. in a d e m L tie  manner to o b ta in T a il S r s  S
In the common interest, some of the major in Canada ,a just share of Uie wealth they pro- ^?herc  are a number of ccciesiasti- ' * - - ■
ones have been put at the back of the stove for ducc.” ccciesiasti
6LENM0RE
RATEPAYERS
Poor advertising for B.C. apples
_ „ j  .• - • . . . .  , Among the successful hunters
cal names dating frorn the tmie of from the district were Lloyd Pettit 
the Celtic Church, such as Mac- and Wilf Tucker who bagged . two 
niillan,^son of the tonsured oner and bucks and a doe back of Peachland. 
Macnab, son of the abbott. Al- d . Spiers and Gordon Tucker were 
though abbott is not a proper name, also successful in getting deer and 
it could of course, be capitalized, a moose.-
but it is not customary to do so. , " _________
r p tn USE SUGGESTIONS
A hundred and forty persons, 58 : TRAIL, B.C. (CP)—To date $100,- 
of thetn policemen, were injured 000 has been paid to Consolidated
(F ro m  th e  P rince  G e o rg e  C itiz e n )  the past year and the development of strong in-
Some of the apples now being sold in Prince . ternational competition for a share of that mar- - ______  _____ v—
agan Valley and can be expected to detract from grades. . ^   ̂  ̂  ̂ Italy, over a referee’s decision in a ployccs for job suggestions Latest
the big advenUing campaign now in progresi to  . B»f' Prince iScoigi
reason to suspect that Okanagan fruit packers "weilding crowd bCseiging the dress- in the , amonia plant.
and disiributom have diher established a standard iSta — ..... '
dispose of this year’s crop.
We arc not familiar with grading standards, 
but have always been under the impression that 
small, malformed and bruised apples were utiliz­
ed for canned applesauce jind apple juice. Judging 
by the specimens on display here, that is not the 
case in British Columbia, although in eastern 
Canada years ago such “culls” and “windfalls", 
if harvested at all, were fed to the hogs or wound 
up in the cider press.
We can understand why the majority of 
the “c.xtra fancy” grades of Okanagan apples 
should be reserved for the competitive overseas 
market, With the limited rc-opening o t the 
United Kingdom market for Canadian apples in
McGr eg o r 'S
Opposite Post Office on Bernard
FO R  R EN T
THE FO R M ER  .
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
KELOWNA
Aii ideal site for many types of business.
Write or Phone 
MR. L. CHAMBERS,
Regional Superintendent,






For a progressive coinmunity 
mark your ballot
EMSLIE, R. B. X
below the minimum “C” grade or lowered, the T)ver here in hockey the riots
 ̂ . . arc usually confined to the ice. I’dstandards for that grade. Certainly .the apples ap- never really thought of it this way
pearing on the market here as “C” cradc cannot but it may be a compliment
' , to hockey fan.s to note they do hot
begin to measure up to the quality obtainable in attack’ tho rcfcrcc.s, considering 
former years. I some of the calls that arc made . ,  .
B.C. tree fruit growers, confromted by a weak i. 1 . 1 Bank robberies arc becoming a
overseas market, are trying desperately to expand daily occurrence in Vanctnivor, it’ll
domestic sales. But it must be evident this cannot .headline news that a day
be accomplished by flooding retail outlets with r p n i
SUb-standaril apples. The Irisli didn't like Barry Clarke'.s
amadinn consumers appreciate (pialily fruit nJwSI t ■ . ' *  *** niL. vt.ui.li 11.1 UIIU IMU INLW î Uil*
just as much as their United Kingdom counter- Candors did not 'like Eric Nicoi's 
parts. comment.s on New Zealand which
appeared in th(? Vancoiiver Prov­
ince. Fact is, of cour.se, no ono likcvs 
any comment about them or thelr.s 
that is not linlirely fulsome. It al- 
synys amazes mo how a remark 
can be made on tlie n|r and go ig­
nored, but let (he same remark ap­
pear in prbti and tlu) plioiie.s .start 
to ring! In print apparently a per- 
aon’s most casual remark becomes 
very, vciVy Important.
N A T I V I T Y  P L A Y
THE STAFF and STUDENTS 
OF KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH
present
N IG H T IM 
B ET H LEH EM "





RIBELIN'S C A M ER A  SHOP
Gift items too numerous to list. Come in 
and sec the best selection of Cameras and 
Accessories we have ever had in slock.
■you can create unusual gift wrap­
ping effects this year using pieeWs of 
leftover wallpaper. Turn the wall­
paper "wrapplng.HV to tlio eontent.s 
of the package—a delecate floral de- 
.slgn for cosmctic.s, gaily striped 
paper for the sporl.sman’.s gift, or a 
fleecy lamb pattern for the liny 
tol'.>j present.
THELEIA
BE SURE YOU HAVE PLENIV OF IILM AND l-LASII BULBS 
I OR THE HOLIDAY SEASON.
Get them at
i




W IL L O W  I N N
D I N I N G  R O O M
M E N U




aTUFFEU OLIVES CELERY HEARTS
ENTIIEE.S;
ROAST TURKEY WITH THIMMINGS 
CHICKEN IN THE STRAW 
LAMB CHOI’S -  MINT .SAUCE 
imEADEl) VEAL CUTLET 
HAUHECUED SI'ARE tu n s 
CHEESE OH JELLY OMELETTE
PUMPKIN PIE -  WHH’PED CREAM 
STEAM PUDDING OR FRUIT JELLO
$ 1.0 0  to $ 1 .7 5
D IN E  IN  L U X U R IO U S  S U R R O U N D IN G S
B E N N E T T ^ S
WESTINGHOUSE










•  VIhuullto Door
•  Aiitomatlo Oven
•  Super Corox Etchicnl 
(red hot in 30 Heconds).
•  Lnrgo Htoriigo Drawer
•  I'lilltwldlli Top I.anip
•  Auto. Oven Liglit
•  Appllunco OuUef
Every women wahts her range to he perfect. This In a imisl wlieii 
the shops, for one. WenUnghousc dcHlgning and engineering liavo 
come np wltli the nlllihato In llixnrlons apiK'id and perfonnanco 
in this range . . an answer Iq yotir demamlM
SI;K THIS BKAUrV TODAY!




T t m  K E L O W A  COURIER
To my w ay of 
•thinking
V p fe^  ... . liiiaMliHMil H
By JUNE BURMASTER
Rutland girl, Glennys Margaret Hall 
exchanges vows with Joseph W . Christie
Engagements
WERGER—IIOPKINS
A double ring ceremony in St. Andrew’s Catholic Cathedral, Mr. and Mrs. George Hopkins.
Victoria, united irj marriage Glennys Margaret Hall, only daughter Fuller Ave.. announce the en-
of Mr. and Mrs. VV. E. Hall, of Rutland.'and Mr. Joseph Wminiu who
Christie, eldest son of Dr and Mb . J. \V. Christie, of UloontfieH, n ^ n  I t  S  h.f»
jv. mhnKtnn offi/'ifitiriCT nf*** • ttr___ ___ _ for*'Hills, Michigan, Re . Jo sto  ficiating.
With Christmas coming near, wo­
men cspccbtly will feoMho-need ol 
a new ensoinble for the holiday sa*a- 
.son and in tlieir InwUing around 
from shop to shop may find that 
even shopping Jot- a dross can proi 
sent strange situations.
A friend of mine was shopping 
for a black dress and for weeks she 
had gone in and out of every store 
hunting for just the right one. It 
happened to be a time of the year 
hen black was put away and the 
ightor colors were flashed be- 
Worger, of Glenmore. public, so. ofM,r.i. Robert __ ... ................... .....
Given in marriage by her father, the bride's table was a'three-tiCr* ' Tho wedding wil take place on 9U*̂ st for her new, frock
the bride wore an ivory brocade ed wedding cake flanked on either Saturday, December 31, in Grace
gown, styled on princess lines, and 
a |>earl encrusted ivory brocade 
cap. She carried a white prayer 
book, a gift from the groom, crest­
ed with a pink-toned mauve cat- 
tclya.s orchid with white strearneri?. 
!. Mbs Beverly Birkinshaw, d.s 
bridesmaid, chose a cocoa taffeta
dres.s and a small cap of cocoa vet- i^eir home in Palo Alto, California.
vet, and she carried a colonial bou- ------- —________
quet of yellow rosebuds encircled .
with rust baby chrysanthemum.s. n i r T n S
Jack Oldfin was best man.
‘ Following the ceremony, a re- KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ception was held in a lirivate suite ’ GRIEVE: Born to Mr., and-M)S. 
at the Emprc.s.s Hotel. Centering Thomas Grieve, Okanagan Mission,
on Thursday," December 1, a son,0 '  ̂ • * • '• * '
side, by a .single white taper in. a Baptist Church, Rev. R. M. Bourke, 
silver candle holder. Mrs. H.. C. of the ’’eoplc’s Mi.ssion, officiating.
Birkinshaw proposed the toast'to. - . ------- . , ..
the bride, VIPOND—FULLER
Following a brief honoymoooa' M*"- oud Mr^. W. S. Fuller, 760 
trip which took them from :Va&- denwood Ave., announce the forth- 
couver Island to the Interior of B,C, coming marriage of their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. ChrLstieLhave male Jean Minerva, to Mr. Arthur Elwin
H.y.ipopd,. sop of Mr, and Mrs. S, 
Vipond, 465 Wardlaw 
place in First United 
Tuesday, December 27, at 4:30 p.m 
Rev. R. S. Leltch officiating.
Finally, when .she had made up 
her mind to settle for something 
else, slie spotted i t-^ e r  dream dress 
—just the style—the size and that 
wasn't all . . .
When the clerk came over, my. 
friend bubbled over with excite­
ment.
"This is just the dress I've been
J • d',
HORNSBERGER: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. MjchaeL Hornsberger, R.R. 2, 
on Thursday, December 1, a dauatv- 
ter. . '■
STUBBS: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Stubbs, Rutland, on ThutS- 
day, December 1, a son.
Successful yule 
bazaar is held 
at Feachland
momow.
Consequently, the following noon 
hour she dragged her mother into 
the shop with-her and, on seeing 
that the clerk was busy, went over 
and \vhispercd to her that she would 
like to try on the black dress and 
received permission to go into the 
dressing room and try it on.
"Will you undo the zipper while 
I slip off my dress, mother?” she
asked excitedly. But try as she 
PEACHLAND '— A successful might, there was no zipper to be 
Christmas bakaar was held last found. “There simply must be!" my 
week by St. Hargaret's W.A. The friend insisted and .on closer invest* u
e S
BJNCE: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Bunco, 751 Leon Ave., on ” m:y work, and apron tables were igation it was discovered that ther
convened by Mrs. L. B. Fulks, as- wasn't a zipper, just dome fasten- 
sisted by Mrs. I. Jackson and Mrs. ers . . . and .the exquisite frock 
George Smith; home cooking by which had caused so much excite- 
Mfs. Aitkens- and Mrs. Turner; the ment was none other than a mater- 
novelty table by Mrs. A. West and nity dress!
o 00a v o i d
T H E  L A S T  M I N U T E  
R U S H !
S h o p  n o w  a n d  v  
t a k e  y o u r  p i c k
from o u r  complete selection of
C ^ d lX < 0 *
' ' '
C h r is t m a s  C a r d s
and
G i f t  W r a p s
Thursday,, December 1, a son.
Q PUGLIESE: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
S Paul Pugliese, 526 Cambridge Ave., 
g  on Fi'tday. Decembet 2, a son,
2  MOLENAAR: Born to Mr. and - .
A Mrs. J. Molenaar, Box 252, Kelowna, Oiiver; fish pond, Mrs. P. “ Was she embarasscdl’,. you ask?
§  on Friday, December 2, a daughter, Topham and Mrs. O. Adams. I can tell you for certain she Was.
« HARTMAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. ■ Tea was convened by Mrs. Ayres, The only thing I'm not too. sure of 
«  Andrew Hartman,^R.R. 2, on Satyr- assisted by Mrs. F, Topham and is whether.or not she is really a 
»  day. December 3, a daughter. ‘ Mra. George Long. Serving were friend of mine. Jf she is, she should- 
K STIRLING: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, T. Coldham, Mrs. J. Mohler, n't tell tales like this ‘out of school’, 
g  Peter; Stirling, South Kelowna, on Mrs. y. Cousins, Mrs. Garry Top- - ..Yovi See,Tm she! And to this day, 
^  Saturday, December 3, a son. ■ horn and Mrs. Ulbrich.' I still haven’t found another-black
g SOMMERSET: Born to Mr. dud President Mrs. A.'Ruffles intro- d^ess which pleased my fancy as 
^  Mrs. John Sommerset, Winfield, on Sliced Mrs. A. A. T. Northrop, who much as that one! Do you suppose 
A Saturday, December 3, a son. • with a few ̂ wdl chosen words, open- anyone would have known the dif-
SPENCER: Born to Mr. and Mrs, the bazaar. ference? -
Edward Spencer, R.R. 1, on Satur- ' ' ... , . ... _
day, December 3, a son. A . i ■ r> -n I r  i
Douglas Munro, Peachland, on Australian artisf, H . E. Totenhofer has
day, December 4, a daughter.
SCHEILER: Born to Mr.
Herbert Scheiler, Rutland, 
day, December 4, a son.
selection of water colors, oils on display
, We've cards in olbumi, t>oxe» 
and for individual selection 
• • . arid gift wraps to suit 
every taste. Come in soon 
9nd beat the crowd.
NORTH VANCOUVER
BYRNE: Born .to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Byrne (formerly of Kelowna) 
1224 Adderby Street, North Van­




K ELO W N A  
B O O K  and G IFT 
SHOP
1567 Pendozi Street
PAINTING , did not get in at the start ■with
, An exceptionally fine exhibition these clubs a new one will be start- 
of pictures is hung in the Library ed after January 1st. The Studio 
Board room from Decmeber 1st to Hall, next to the regular studio is 
ftth. H. ,E. Totehofer is an Aus- now ready for use. New, curtains, 
trallan'artist noiv teaching in Ver- chairs and tables are in place. Dish- 
rioh High;-School. He brings to his es are ‘in the cupboards. and it is 
wbrk a wealth of experience which This sounds like the
extends' far beyond the bounds ' 6'f perfect place fo r , those Christmas 
this -valley. i ■ •• parties-,:doesn’t it?
, Several pictures have returned to Mary Pratten School of Dancing. 
Kelowna from Vernon, where they Many members bf the school were 
entered the Jury f Shds sponsored the Royal Winnipeg Ballet Com- 
hy the Vernon Art Association, able'to attend the performance of
igiflUeigimticicieicieegtcig'-gfcigirsisKtfsicjs ccr society is urged to attend.
Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Cancer, Society will be 
held on Thursday, December 15, at Those entering from Kelovvha were pany in Vernon oh November 28th, 
5,00 p.m., at the Health Centre, oh Mary Bull, Mrs. Grace Willis, G^en Miss Pratten .was invited by the 
Queensway. '  i Lamont, Ruth Hall, Edric Gswell Kiwaiiis Club' of Vernon to be pres-
Reports of various committees will ahd Glen Lewis. Thdse picked but e.st at the reception after the ballet 
be presented and the election of by thle judge" for special mchtion to meet members of the company, 
officers will- take place. Anyone Wore Mary-BUU-with a flower pic- H was a great pleasure for her to 
interested in the crusade of the can- lure in oils and Glen Leiyis with realize how much her own work 




x d  y o o r  iR n g e rtip s— 
on olomizer




itcicaso llie light,, airy Iiniiqiict of 
n Lciith^ric fragrance with jiml a 
alight prcMure of the nloinir.cr. 
Ill 'IVeril,Miracle, Shanghai, A
IlirnlOl,
92.15.
3 ozA,, 91.6,5, 5 ozA,,
thCdo^lTniKTraglancd'
See the complete Lcntheric 
gift line of perfumes and 
colognes. Tweed, Shanglmi, 
Adam’s Rib and IJrilliancc.
s
{
/ g a y  ‘ I
!
Here'ji the Qifi anyone 
wilt open with pleature 
and ute with p ridel 
Sheoffer'i new Snorkel 
Pen drinkt the ink through 
a magic Pilling tube leav­
ing the point Cleon. You'll 
hove the lathfaction of 
knbwlng you've found 
exactly the right gift 






Saratoga .....................  10.00
Statesman . ................. 13.50




W .  R .  T R E N C H
!
L T D .
D R U G S
289  Bernard A v e .
STATIONEIRY 
Dial 3131 (IVfaltIpte Pbone$>
a .
which ,was .sold .'at ,the shQ.w, boiy far afi6ld> it was known, Miss
It is the intention Of the KlA.C. Pratten has received an invitation i 
to inaugurate O' Kelowna -Art As- to • lunch with Margot r Fontaine in 
sociation, of persons not necessarily Toronto, but unfortunately distance 
painters but wh'o would ■ act'.as an made this impossible, 
auxiliary to the Kelowna artists and MUSIU
handle the exhibits of painting in Civic Music Association There 
the Board Room. will be no. Civic Music concert this
FILMS month in Kelowna. Word has been
X . . .. , received from Mr. Zukerman of the
- A Kelowna Film Association hM Cassenti Player.s, . that ,the group 
been formed for those wishing to jg delighted to' be coming to Ko- 
of the better type of film lowna is April. Thyo are hoping 
that they may .not have been. able that afternoon concert for stu- 
^  ■S(̂  on comtperclal films. A dents in the High'School Audito'r- 
membership m this assqd may bo arranged before tlife
$2 and entitles you'to four .show.s. evening performance.
f ‘■‘̂ on****̂  Jr®® ■ The Kelowna High School Bon'd
at 7.30 on Sunday. The film to ĵ e giving a concert in the High 
bo ^ o w n  on Decenibcr 4th will ,bc School Auditorium on Monday, Du- 
of Everest, taken by members of cember 12th. Tickets may be ob- 
the'^cxpedltlon. Other pictures to talncd fronf nianbers of the band. .
Ji J® climbing They hope to be playing at the liQC-
n? ® game on December 8th.Bicycle Thelf, at Inter dates. Mem- d ra m a
berships will be on sale iit the Leg- Kelowna Little Theatre Notes.
Jii"® showing. Sug- The K.L.T. hns the play, “The Holly 
gestions for. titles are invited. , „nd the Ivy,” by . Wy'nynrd Brown,
, v.®̂  I*' rehearsal and the tentative date
nq Film Council/ , For $10 a year for presentation is about Feb, 7lh 
you-may have n f̂ehowlng ,whi?h fn- and 8th. This Is a serious play of 
eludes cquipihcnt and-projector and moods arid hhs SOhio dramatic pns- 
a choice of films now ond hand sages, and a sprinkling of quibt 
In the library film room, humor. There arc several now-
DANCING ' cgmers In the cast. Only one mum-
Jeah Fuller'a Dance Studio is the Ij'er link appeared in n 3 act pliiy 
place.'for Latin Amcrldm dancing, previously for th<: K;L.T. The llnftl 
The Ball Room Club.mc<its every three-act ploy of the seoson will 
other Saturday night starling De- bo "The Silver Whistle,’’ by Robert 
cember 3rd, at 8.30. The flr.st hour Mclnrbo, a comedy about h  tramp 
is given to instructibn followed by .who brought Interbst rind happiness 
a social evening dancing to records to an old people’s home. This is 
and with refroshmerils. The child- bxpectod to bb ready about tlic end 
ren'.s classe.s are getting robdy for of.Mnrbh,
the P.T.A. bazaar in December Anyone who J,s interested in joln- 
whenthoy are to put on a,perform- Ing the K.L.T. cither us an acting 
nnce nt ,7 p.m. in the High School member, or to help with the nutn- 
Auditorlum. The Learn to Dance erbus Job.s ontnlled in a production 
Clubs are in full swing, If you want can contact Mrs, Frank, Bishop and 
to learn to dance in ten weeks join Umve their name and address so 
up now. Watch this, paper for dates that a bulletin may bo mailed to 
of club meetings. For those who them.
i
CHRISTMAS BABY PORTRAITURE
AT I t s  BEST!
SINGLES





Q h n U im a i
I  Get your
I CHRISTM AS 




B O XED  CHRISTM AS CARDS
235 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2994
OUTDOOR SETS
25 Light Set ........ ............ 12.98
15 Light Set ........................ 7.89
SPECIAL
Ave to take for; but I haven’t got time If If
Church oJ try it on now. I'll be back to- |  |
INDOOR SETS
25 Light Sets..........   9.29
15 Light Set ................   5.49
7 Lighl Set ......   2.59
7 Light in series.............. 1.59
One of our bcilcr .selections. Beautifully finished 
and .sold regularly at $1.50 per box ......... .......
Just in time 
for Christmas
SPECIAL
Generous-in size Avith genuine arborilc tops. ««l95
C O FFEE T A B LES




CLASSICAL — HI-FI’S 






Loane's is pleased to announce 
their appointment 
as Exclusive Agents 
in the Interior for 
the famous








H A M M O N D
O R G A N S






, 7” . : ■ 10”
39c 69c
You are cordially invitiid to 
visit our ; 2nd Floor ■
MUSIC CENTRE
HERBERT
649.00Regular $755. Special ..........
to sec and hear these beautiful instriiments. 
Available now in wide (ihoicc of sizes and styles, 
they are equally adaptable to use in homes, 
lodges, auditoriums or churches.^
W ELLIN G T O N
548.00Regular $695 Special r::....
is«is'«!e«gte»«J2Egi«ig;Eeigi€'2«eie!gie'.c’s'
1 8 4 7  ROGERS BROS. I  ENGLISH BONE CHINA
S ILV ER W A R E C U P S ^ M  SAU C ERS
Six and eight place settings. 
Services in velvet lined cases. 
A gift to treasure forever.
Specially priced for 
Christmas Giving ..
o f f !
Chosen from pur regular stock
. ever so important gift. 
REGULAR $1.25.




it's Completely NEW ! 
The 1956






V A C U U M  CLEAN ER  
Makes cleaning ''finger-tip'^ easy





SEE IT O N  D IS P LA Y NOW !
' - 'ONLY
Now-^both the vacuum and the nozzle 
roll with effortless case. No more lift­
ing, carrying or pushing—it rolls 
■ sinoothly from room to room.
8 cu. ft. deluxe model. Family size Yaii P;8i> O tilv  
with door sliclvcs, butterkceper and . *71, " f
all the latest features. ^  J U n k A l l
Save 80.00
Buy On Cenvenient Budget Terms
The Choice of Millions
I
W ASHER
One of the world's most popular washers, fcaiuring Spindator 
Action. A record-breaking valiie.
You Pay Only
T O Y S
Galore!
all LU G G A G E
Get A  Free Turkey!
MATCHED






R EFR IG ER A T O R





Y O U R
F A M ILY
G IFT
CENTRE
\ 'l*-I i-iiv, k
■ I ' ' ’ ; - •
* I * -|(V
* ’*** ■F'*
S - *
T»tTlSDAY, DECE&mER 8, 1555
TH E KHLOWKA CO U RIER 7 ^
- , ''I"
When shop for your I^ S T IV B  FOODS at SUPER-VALU you can. be assured of hot only the FINEST DUALITY ind
COMPLETE V A R IE T Y .^  but LOW. PRICES too! Shop SUPER-VALU. for .all your FFSTIVE FOODS and yod’l l b r a b l e  ^o 
help out your CHRISTMAS BUDGET with the savings. ‘ ^  r u u u s  ana >ouu oe able to
Nabob, Finest Quality, 
8!4-lb. jar  ̂ .
Ocean Spray, whole or 
jellied, IS  o z. tin .  .
* T E A Gold Cup, 10 0 's , phg.
PRE-CHRISTMAS
Here's fine foods at special low price. Ready-cooked or regular tenderized, which ever
you prefer
PR E-C O O K ED  H A M S  lb. 62c
T EN D E R IZE D  H A M S  jst:; ha» lb* 54c
PICNICS ,.„,,o,wb„,o lb*
S H O R T RIBS
Extra lean, ‘ | | ^
whole d r half. .................................. .. . I . . . . . I l l «
Bakihg Needs
COMPLETE V A R IE tV
6 LEACHED RAISINS ,5 o. p.; 27c
STICKY RAISINS . . sun Maid, 15 oz. picg... 29t
PINEAPPLE RINGS ..... , 2 ro,l7c
CUT M ix ed  Peel t "  3 2 c




CRABMEAT Crawfords, J l/s  tin .......
•“ . , ScU”Lcct, S till,
SOLID TUNA Nabob, y /s .  tin ...........
Oiilf PcaH, y \ s  tin ...................
G R A P EFR U IT Eldridd “ iHJinn River” , White or Pink ............
Extra Green,,
Fresh Dally, LA RCE BUNCH
Bundle (2 Boxes) -  2;95
3 for 29c
..:::.....V35c
i d o z.
BRUSSELS Sp r o u t s
★  C ELER Y  Crisp atid crudehv .......
★  P O T A T O ES
California, firm green heads, 
24 n*. pbg. .......................
Red Pontlacs, 
excellent codfecihi,. 10 lb. bag 45c
Open Till 9 p.m . 
on Satiirdays.
Ajj Prices Effective 
Fri., S a i , M Uri,, 
December 9 - 1 0  - 1 2
^ ^ 5
l»iW ^ '4 *  «  At*
LANE
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Canncks move ont in front and Elks Operation retrenchment 1 don’t think the job ot selling tough, then the answer is not rc« should be all that tough. If it is too trenchment, but a bankruptcy sale.
S t r e n g t h e n  h o l d  o n  s e c o n d  p o s i t i o n
and Vees lose fixtnres
KAMLOOPS— T̂he Kamloops Elks strengthened their hold on 
second place by downing Kelowna Packers 3-1 here Tuesday night 
ill an exceptionally fast and hard-skating Okanagan Hockey League 
game.
Packers were well beaten in evcty period, their only success 
coming 16 minutes into the third period when Brian Roche took 
advantage of a defensive lapse and went in homefree on Kamloops 
goaltcndcr Don Moog.
Result of Tuesday night’s games did not change the league 
standing. Vernon Canadians are well out in,front with 36 points; 
Kamloops is second with 22, and Kelowna in third position with 19 
points. Penticton Vees are still in the basement, one point behind 
the Packers,
It is the first time in three years that the world champions have 
occupied cellar position.
Game tonight
If the Packers manage to down 
the Vernon Canadians tonight on 
Kelowna ice. they will move to 
within one point of Kamloops 
Elks for second place. Game time 
is at 8:00 pun.
The game in Kelowna is the 
only fixture tonight in the OSHL, 
Elks going against Penticton in 
th e -  southern city tomorrow
nisht- •
Saturday night Kelowna will 
be in Vernon, and Penticton will 
be in Kamloops.
By GEORGE INGLIS
Recent retirement of one of the OSHLL referees, the low gates 
experienced by most of the clubs, the signs of fan discontentment, 
spell the faint rumbling of tumbril wheels to the Valley league, 
unless something happens to alter the trend. ,
The answer, according to a number of people voluble enough 
to be heard, even if not exactly the best informed on the facts, 
seems to be to retrench. The hockey we are playing is too rich for 
our blood, they say.
They may subsequently prove to goes with a winning tearn, I mean 
■ . be right, but I for one cannot see promoting the game and the players
PENTICTON—Penticton Vees lost it that way at all. The ansv^er to thereof to the public, Presenting 
a tough 6-4 decision in overtime to my mind is to fil the arena, and that the entertainment and the enter- 
Vernon’s rampaging Canadian here not going to be done by practic- tainers in such manner that the 
Tuesday night, after coming from big defeatest thinking. fans will attend because they have
behind to knot the score four-all in Before those snorts of derision the certainty in their mind that 
the last period. The loss was the die away, let me stop you with the they are going to have an enjoyable 
fburth straight for the last place Question, "have you personally ever evening, is the desirable end.
Vees. and is the longest loss streak b:ied to promote tl)e game in the In a recent Valley paper I read 
the Vees have had in three seasons Valley?” And conscience will not where it would be sulciae for the 
of OSHL play. permit 98 per cent of you to say yes, officials to bring in outside refs.
The home town crew appeared ybh the remaining two per cent be- who are going to. cosj a few hund- 
headed for their firsi victoiy over mg about half truthful. red dollars to save the possible
Vernon on Penticton ice since Jan- PROMOTE GAME ruin of a $50,000 business. This may
uarry 14. 1955, when Dick and Grant ny nromotine T don’t make' sense to the writer Of those
Warwick rapped in a pair of quick- ing an Allan Cup team, S  r i S g  has the ring of being
along with the natural fan fare that \  r mIt is distmctly unlikely that I will
b u r n  OIL? ORDER
• Colorless
•  Odorlea
•  Minimum Carbon
•  Bums hot and dean
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS
894 d e m e n t Ave« Phone 2885
Kamlops Elks’ Billy Hryciuk, 
leading OSHL scorer, figured all 
three of his team's goals, netting his 
22nd of the season and assisting on 
the other two. The other Kamloops 
scorers were Johnny Milliard and 
Howie Hornby, *
Kamloops held a 1-0 edge at the 
end of the first period, carried this 
advantage through a scoreless sec­
ond and outscored Kelowna 2-1 in 
the third.
Dave Gatherum in the Kelowna 
net was given a hot time stopping 
34 of the 37 shots hurled at him, 
while Kamloops’ Don Moog made 
24 saves.
SUM3IARY
First period: Kamloops, Hornby, 
(Milliard, Hryciuk) 6:55. Penalties: 
Milliard, Roche, Hansen (2), Kas- 
sian, Schai.
Second period: No scoring. Penal­
ties: Slater, Kirk, Hryciuk, Jablon- 
ski, Pyett.
Third period: Kelowna, Roche
(Kaiser, Pyett) 0:16; Kamloops, Hry­
ciuk (Milliard, Hornby) 3:25; Kam­
loops, Milliard (Conway, Hryciuk) 
13:43. Penalties: Schai
Firemen beat Rutland 3-1 
to hold firm grip on top 
spot in commercial loop
ies early in the opener.
But successive goals by Vernon's 
Sherm Blair. Frank King and two 
by Johnny Harms gave the visitors 
a four-two lead going into the sec­
ond session, in which neither side 
could blink the light. Joe Malo and 
Grat Warwick tied the score for the 
Vees in a thrilling third period, 
while Frank King and Art Hart 
handed the Vees their heartbreaker 
with goals in the last three minutes 





-  4 ^  :| ^
The Firemen held their firm grip on the top spot in the com­
mercial league in last Sunday’s play, but Ritchie’s Rockets scram­
bled one notch higher, into second place, winning a free scoring 
game against the Bombers, 8-7. Firemen beat Rutland 3-1.
Another change in the statistics saw Frank Feist move into 
the top spot in the scoring list, as he netted two and earned four 
assists. Les Schaeffer, his team-mate reversed that by scoring 
four goals and gaining two assists, shooting him up into fifth place, 
a four-place jump on the standing.
M inor hockey 
schedule -
For the convenience of the par­
ents and fans of the small hockey 
fry, here are the minor schedules 
for the remainder of December: 
MTOGETS, JUVENILES AND 
GIRLS’ SCHEDULE FOR DEC. 
Dec. 4-6:30-7:30 p.m.. Girls Hockey
major for fighting); Connors (major 
for fighting); Swarbrick.
FIREMEN 3. RUTLAND 1 wide-open hockey game, that a rash p.m., Midget All i
In the action between the Fire- of penalties and goals in the second 
men and Rovers, things started out frame.
with a scoreless, penalty-free first . The first period got underway 
(minor and period, that saw neither side gain with Bob Wolfe, scoring from Feist,
Stars
Dec. 6—9:00-11:00 p.m.. Juveniles 
Dec. 7r—5:00r6:00 pan.. Juveniles 
Dec. 9—5:00-7:00 p.m.. Bantam 
All Stars 
Dec. 13-8:00-11:00 p.m.. Midgets 
and Juveniles
BILL SWARBRICK, speedy
ever be at the helm of a business of 
the size of one of these hockey 
teams, improvident creature that I 
am. But if l  were, and the business 
showed signs, of running over at the 
heels, r  would start to look around 
for some way to change the shape 
of things to come.
I feel safe in saying that I would­
n’t think of cutting down staff, stop­
ping advertising, and warning the 
to turn off all unnecessary lights. I 
feel certain that I wouldn’t go out 
and buy inferior goods to stock my 
shelves, to take the place of the 
good articles I .normally sold.
NOT RETRENCHMENT
It seems certain that I would want 
to make the public more aware of 
what they were missing in not com­
ing in to buy my merchandise, and 
I might even hire a pretty sales 
girl as window dressing to entice 
the people in.
It seems obvious from the crowds 
that have been staying away from 
the games so far this season that 
they don’t really want to see good 
hockey without any embellishments. 
They want something more than 
that, and since the fans are what 
the whole industry is aimed at, I
THE
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L
CO. LTD,
is pleased to announce 
the appointment of
M R .  B R I A N  ROCHE
as Sales Representative 
in charge of sales at their
W ESTBANK BRANCH
ce|it^ man .on the red and white say give them what they, want.
squad, came to the Packers from it  is little more than senseless to
Kamloops Elks, after a season in them they can’t  haVe this and
Courier want ads attract more 
attention than flying saucers.
Dec. 14—5:00-6:00 pjn.. Girls Hockey Trpy, Ohio. A fine skater. Bill is can’t have that, because we
16—5:00-6:00 p.m., Juveniles proving to be an asset in his sec- them. The__  - logical..Mfk  » answer to that is “Why are
With the Packers, a you in business, then?”
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
2021 Stirling Place
any advantage over the other. • and the Bombers replying 40 sec- 
In the second period, power- onds later, John Urban scoring 
house Eugene Knorr scored one for from Stan Mahara.
the Firemen, after 20 Mconds of McGladery put the Rockets ahead ------- ---------------- ------ ------ ..
play, making the counter all by at 9:47, and they stayed that way Dec. 18—6:30-7:30 p.m.. Girls Hockey ond year
himself. . until the'last minute of the period, Dec..21—5:00-7:00 p.m.. Bantams tnnoK inh 1 t ,  t • . , •
Dennis Casey, another big gun, when Tanemura scored from Bud- All Stars tOUgh_job ori the 1 3 -m p  squad. I arq of the opinion that people in
came through with the Firemen’s Uy Laidler, evening up the game. Dec. 21—7:00-9 00 pm  Midgets In spite of his lack of Size, he Ihe Okanagan Valley are human
second unapisted p a l  just past the the second frame, Schaeffer All Stars ’ ’
ratlr Rockets ahead again, from Dec. 21-9:00-11:00 p.m.. Juveniles
onlv seSr? whh th fassisS ed n ^ to  Feist, and Urban again responded, Dec. 23-5:W-7:W p.m.. Midgets inMoose Jaw, Bill is 24, 5’10/>
S k  S  things up. Schaeffer rammed Dec. 28-5:00-7:00 p.m.. Girls Hockey gnj weichs 160 '
n n i v S L  nflfr: two more fast ones, and Tana- Dec. 29-8:00-10:00 a.m.. Midgets gna weighs lOU.
mura replied with one. Feist came Dec. noon. Bantam
will back down to no one in the and wiUihg to back something they
league, irrespective of size. Bora S  o"nlŷ  IS^vS  ”S t
flourish with just about four per 
cent of the population behind it, so
Retail Merchants' Bureau
Store hours during Christmas 
and New Year's
Monday, December 19th, to Saturday, December 24th, 1955 
All stores close at 5.30 p.m. daily (including Wednesday) 
except on Friday, 23rd, when they close at 9.00 p.m.
Monday, December 26tli, to Saturday, December 31st, 1955
All stores closed Monday and Tuesday, and open all 
. day Wednesday until 5.30 p.ni. Close at 5.30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Friday and also Saturday, until further notice.
Monday, January 2nd, to Saturday, January 7th
All stores closed Monday and Tuesday and open all day 
Wednesday until 5.30 p.m. Close at 5.30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Thus. R. Hill, Secretary,
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
back with another counter for the
How About 
This Odd Amount?
frame, for the Firemen
Three minutes into the third j  __ _____
frame, Knorr. made his second and period epded at
final score of the game, with the .
assist going to Seib. .  ̂ Tanemura opened the sconng in
The pace of-the game stepped^ up, 1̂*® third, putting the Bombers only 
and Rovers tried hard to ram in one behind. Feist and Schaeffer tal- 
those two counters, but weren't able one apiece for the Rockets, and 
to get by Bob Taylor in the Fire- ̂ ^̂ ® Bombers started the uphill 
men’s net. climb from three behind, but only
The final minute of . play saw managed to make two of them, and 
Knorr for the Firemen, and ' Me- Urban netted another, and Matsuda
con-Odd amounts can be 
venienlly repaid evenly each, 
month. .Thjs plan is paid in 15 
months ot'$35.b0 a  month. It's 
lust one example of Niagara 
loans ranging'from $100 to 
$150P or more.
Rolcf or*' foyv*r on moAy Niagara toanu
BKANCHISCQASITO.COAST
Gladery and Krassman for the' Ro­
vers all sharing the penalty box, 
but ■ Firemen didn’t add to .their 
score. .
SUMMARY
First period: No score. No. pen­
alties.
Second period: Firemen, Knorr 
(unass), 00:20, Firemen, Casey, 
(unass), 9:05. Rovers, Koga (Mc­
Gladery, Rcifier), 13:45. Penalties: 
CowcH.
Third period: Firemen, Knorr 




First period: Rockets, Wolfe,
(Feist),' 4:00. Bombers, Urban (Ma­
hara), 4:40. Rockets, McGladery 
(Feist, Schaeffer), 9:47. Bombers, 
Tanemura (Laidlcr), 19:00. Penal­
ties: R. Ritchie.
Second period: Rockets, Schaef- 
fbr’ (Fbist), 8:54. Bombers, Urban,
• Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg.
Kelowna, B.O.
10:00. Rockets, Schaeffer* (Feist),
11:02. Rockets, Schaeffer, (McGlad­
ery, Ritchie), 11:30. Bombers, Tan­
emura, (Mahara), 16:14,, Rockets, 
Feist, 19:06, Penalties: Laidler,
« Fllntoft, McGladery (2), Urban,
ROCK£XS 8| ROIVIBER 7 Mahflru'
The Rockets and ccUar dwelling Third period: : TancmuraV (Ito), 
Bombers fou^ht it out toan 8-7 ^dc- 8:55. Rockets. Feist (Schaeffer), 
tory for Rockets in a high-flying, 0:l5. Rockets. Schaeffer (Fllntoft),---------------------------------------- ----- j2;55. -  -
Dec. 30-r8:00-12 noon. Midgets and 
Juveniles
Dec. 30—5:00-6:00 p.m., Girls Hockey 
.BANTAMS SCHEDULE FOR 
DECEMBER
Dec. 10—8̂ 8:45 a.m.. Black Hawks 
vs Red Wings
9- 9:45 a.m., Bruins vs Rangers
10- 10:45 a.m., Maple Leafs 
vs Canadiens
Dec. 17-8-8:45 a.m., Rangers vs 
Black Hawks
9- 9:45 a.m., Bruins vs Canadiens
10- 10:45 a.m.. Red Wings vs 
Maple LcafS'
Dec. 24—8-8:45 a.m., Rangers vs 
Maple Leafs
9- 9:45 a.m., Red Wings vs 
Canadiens
10- 10:45 a.m., Bruins vs Red Wings 
Dec. 31—8-8.45 a.m. Rangers vs
Red Wings.
9- 9:45 a.m., Bruins vs Maple Leafs
10- 10:4ff'a.m., Black Hawks vs 
Canadiens
Timely savings to help you with your Christmas shopping, throughout the year. Buy now on EATON’s own Budget Plan. 
Practical gifts for the whole family, that will keep on giving Start paying after Christmas.
Bombers, Urban, (Bulach, 
Matsuda), 17:40, Bombers, Matsuda 
(Laidlcr), 18:40. Penalties: Bird.
HALL OF FAME 
Detroit Red Wings have their 
own Hockey Hall of Fame. It is 
made up of people who have con­
tributed greatly to hockey in De­
troit over the years. Included In 
the Detroit Hall of Fame are James 0-9:45 a.m. 
Norris, late owner of . the Red 10-10:45 a.m 
Wings; Jack Adams, general mana­
ger of the. club; the late Carson OSHL
Cooped who served the Wings well 
both ns a player and ns a chief Vernon . 
scout]^ Frank (Honey) Walker, for- Kamloops ..
PEE WEE HOCKEY SCHEDULE 
FOR DECEMBER 
December 10—;
4- 4:45 p.m.-^Kiwanis vs Lions
5- 5:45 p.m.—Elks vs Kinsmen
6- 7 p.m,—Gyro vs Rotary 
December 17
4- 4:45 p.m.—Kiwanis vs Kinsmen *
5- 5:45 p.m.—Elks vs Rotary
6- '7 p.m.—Gyro vs Lions 
December 27
8- 8:45 a.m.—Klwanis vs Gyro
9- 9:45 a.m.—Elks vs Kinsmen
10- 10:45 a.m.—Lions vs Rotary 
December 28
8-8:45 a.m.—Klwanis vs Llorts 
Gyro vs Kinsmen 
—Elks vs Rotary
FRIGIDAIRE 30 ” AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE
oven model, clock controlled oven. A real beauty. 
See this today. One only at this price .... ..........
Large
199.50
HOOVER UPRITE VACUUM CLEANER-
to dear at a real saving to you.
Complete with attachments only . ..................
-Only one
79.50
THOR AUTOMATIC WASHER—Take the drudgery out of wash 
day. Only one to go at this low, low price. O ’TO h f \
Was 399.00. Clearance ........................ Z /V » w U
LEONARD 30” RANGE- 
with chrome trim. 
Clearance price ....... .
-A real beauty, gleaming white
199.95
OIt< b u r n in g  FURNACE—Only one to clear, and just 
look at this price. .
Complete with casing, only
WAVERLY CANNISTER VACUUM CLEANER
styled efficient cleaner at a low, low price. 
Complete with attachments, only .......................
A smartly
59.99
mcr Red Wing trainer now deccas- Kelowna 
cd; and the following players. Her- Penticton 
bic Lewis, Larry Auric, Reg Noble,
STANDINGS
P W L T Pts
....  21 18 3 0 36
...... 24 11 13 0 22
....  23 9 14 1 10
....  20 0 11 0 18
VIKING AUTOMATIC DEFROST REFRIGERATOR—
9.1 cubic feet. Made for EATON’s by one of Canada’s 
largest manufacturers of refrigerators. Only two to clear 
at this low price. Regular 329.00. O O O  r tA
Clearance .....  ....  ......... ...’............ Z O V * U U
VALIENT CANNISTER VACUUM-
price. Complete with attachments. 
Only ......................... :........................
-Only two to clear at this
49.99
Doug Young, Mud Brunctcau, Marty follow, George Hay, Sid How®. 
Barry, 'Don Grosso, Ebbic Good- Johnny Mowers and Jack Stewart.
VIKING STANDARD REFRIGERATOR. Complete across the
top freezer, large crisper, shelves on door. 0.1* cubic foot model. 
Two only at this price. Regular 270.00., ,
Clearing at only ..............................................
GENERAL ELECTRIC VACUUM- 
just l()ok at this price.





SUPREME 8 CUBIC FOOT MODEL RIEFRIGERATOR
two loft. Out they go at this new low price.
Cleaving at ..............v......... ........... ...........................
Only
17 9 .5 0
f..a  ragutar («|!(*mQnt tneom* —*v*n a imoD ona—iMont lK« 
(!iff*r«nc«i b*NiMn (uit galling by and raotty anloylng lifa,.
Y(Xf con aotlly provtda for ibii through o
C A N A D I A N  O O V E R N M E N t  AN N U I T Y
. tf you ilorl nowl
thara or* tavarol plant to choot* from.
OlKUit lham with yobr OISTRia.ANNUITIES RtmSfNTATfVI
Big Jim Middleton, third in the league scoring standings, is 
loading his tcarti-matc,-Brian Roche, by 11 points for the team 
scoring honors.
Jack Kirk, and Alf Pytitt arc Iciiding among the defence, both 
of them up there with forwards in that dcpfirtmcnl. In the penalty 
served department, it’s Garrtci Schai by a walk, with Kirk his clos­
est competitor. ■
Mike DurbaHi well up considering his absence from so many 
games, will be out at least until Christmas, but his pre-ganie avetr 
age is a good one. '
, Bob Kcil, up from intermediate hockey to take Durban’s place, 
is Uic only penalty-free Packer.
, Standings as todatc arc as follows:
Sec the line of Berkley Appliances just arrived in time for 
Christmas. Irons, toasters, hot plates, and many other use­
ful articles that make excellent Christmas gifts. Sec these 
at EATON’S today.
SUPREME REFRIGERATOR—Large 10 
model. Only one left. Out it goes at a real 
Christmas saving. Only............... .............. .
cubic foot
219.00 BERKLEY MIXER—Complete with food chopper only
Of,. BRIAN ROCHE 
MOE Yv UNO .,
*1 Uk««r. tOw»m«
I Â hInihi h
w vak Tran apg pami fwaonf anayaPiPMM*




MIKI- DURBAN , .




G A Pirn Pis
16 O')#• M 12 38
15 12 10 27
14 S 22 19
9 10 8 19
5 8 59 13
A 8 27 12
4 8 '2 2  " 12
.3 9 ” 2 12







1 .1 77 4
0 3 0 3
TWO-PIECE LOUNGE SET—Choice of colours, uphol- 
.stered in'beautiful tapestry. Foam rubber padding. A 
forlablc bed by night, and an attractive couch by day. 
See this today.
Two pieces only ...................................... .
BERKLEY AUTOMAT IC TOAST ER-
Only .... .......... .......................... ..........
159.50 BERKLEY SANDWICH TOASTER-Priced at '...........................................
CYCLOMATIO I KIGlDAUti: RFFRIGFRATOR—Only one to 
cleni'. Sec tliia Ibday, Conn)lclcly nulomatlc, Ju.’it plug it in mid
3 19 .0 0forget It. Clearance price
VIKING n  CUUK; fo o t  linUTi: l Junl an eHecllvo
lui the che.st type, mid taken imicli less Hour space, Oiily one 
to elcar. Regular S.W.dO.
Cleunmco .......................... ...................... ....... .
m
BERKLEY LIGHT’ WEIGHT’ 








289.00 1  .......5 .4 5
j n r  E  A T O  N  o
■  ® C  A  N A D  A
Stoic Hour.'i: 9*5 Monday, Tuesday, Friday, 9-12 Wednesday,
>̂-9 Satur(lay.
LIMITED
Dial 2 0 12
: ’ ' 'V  '
TIIimSDAY. DECEMBER 8, 1955
Vm I  s ta r t  W jisw r
N o w ’ s t h e  t i m e  t o  s to c k  u p  -  f o r  t h e  h o l id a y s , 
a n d  f o r  d a y -to -d a y  g o o d  e a t in g . L a t e r  i n  t h e  m o n t h  y o u ’ l l  
w a n t  p l e n t y  o f  t i m e  f o r  C h r i s t m a s  a c t i v i t i e s — a n d  i t  w i l l  b e  
a  b i g  h e lp  t o  y o u  i f  y o u  h a v e  a  s u p p ly  o f  t h e  r i g h t  fo o d s  o n  h a n d . 
E s p e c i a l l y  w h e n  y o u  c a n  h a v e  t h a t  s u p p ly  a t  v a lu e s  l i k e
t h e s e !  C o m e  i n  t o d a y — y o u ’ l l  b e  g la d  y o u  g o t  a h e a d  s t a r t
Prices effective December 9th, 10th and 12th
Fruit Cocktail
B R A ZILS In the shell, 1 lb..bag
CREAM S A N D  JELLIES
45c
Apple J M i c e - ^  2 for49e 5 ,^
Fruit Cake M ix : 69t Christmas Puddingsirt?ir4 9 c
&eam  C o r t i ! ? ;j a ^ 4  for 59c c h ris ,^ ,^  C a k e S T ;., $1.60
4 for 49c cheese lb. 65cGreen Beans
lb. pkg.
M IX ED  NUTS In the shell, 1 lb. pkg.......
BRIDGE M IX Chocolate Candies, 8 oz. pkg.
W A LN U TS  Emerald Brand, 1 lb. pkg.
■loirs Talk 
2 lb. box
Typhorte Fa n c y.  i . Tid B i t s . . . .  
20 o z. tin .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
CHOCOLATES FANCY Sugar Delie, Sieve 4 , 15 oz .tin .  .  .  . 4  for 5 9 0 MARGARINEWALNUTS
PITTED d a t es




15 oz. tin -  -  4 .2  for 4 9 l^
CUT MIX PEEL Woodland’s,
FLOUR Gakc'^ind Pastry,
16 or. pkg.
“Wild Rosci 7 .lb. bag
 ̂ 'y - --r- ■.
CHBIiTIUS Assorted . . .  brightly cblo r^f tasty, 1 lb. pkg. . . . . . . . AIRWAY COFFEEand Mellow NOB HILL COFFEE EDWARDS COFFEEThe coffee, that tastes as good as it ■ smells . . ,
GHMSTNAS CRACKERS Assorted. . .  Fun for the whole family. Box of , 12  .
1 lb.
’ b d g .. . 97c $1.92 1 i b .bag . .I., , 99c $1.96
No finer coffee packed,. . ,
■ Drip or Regular Grind'. . ;
1 lb.
vacuum tin
A mild and mdllbw. cofftio , ; .
99c
R u s n s
Monogram Australian, 
4  lb. pkg. .  .  .  .
J A P A N E S E
M A N D A R I N
★ TEAL Choice,Shoulder Cuts -  -  - -  - Ih. Easy to peel. . .  brimfull of juice. . .  id^al for the children. . .  Buy in quantity and avoiddisappointment.
^ P O R E
Whble, half or 
quartdred, Ib.
Approximately 
9 Ib. box .  .  .  ;.
Grade " A "  
Red .  ib. B U N D LE  O F 2
Orade " A "
Red . . . . - l b .
There'S Still Plenty of Time 
to Join
SAFEWAY'S CHRISTMAS
T U R K E Y
BEEF SHORT RIBS
Grade “A" R ed ......... .................
VEAL STEWING RIBS
Choice .................... ........
. . .  Have your Turkey paid for by Christmas 
. Pay a little each week . . . Further 
information may be obtained at the check-
'.stands
SMOKED
A dcliciouii trcAl ....
l e g o -l a m b
Half or whole..... .
SCOTCH KIPPERS « c .
Imported ..................................  H’-
late Howes,
16 o z. carton -  « .  «
Small, firm heads,
2 4  o z. cello bag .  .  .
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December 13-14
Kelowna junior high school students work 







Peachland residents breathe sign of relief 
as hunting comes to end in this district
An easy way to build a ‘chicken usual lumber from with trcatcd.| 
coop, loafing barn, garage or other grain Hardboard, which stands up. 
outdoor building is to cover the to heat, cold, rain, sleet and snowA
seasod
PEACHLAND — The hunting sea- 
of son is over, the people of Peach-
Oboe; Marcia Mervyn. 
Trumpets; Kunl Ikuta,
Teaching profession faces greater challenge 
than all others, Miss Hilda Cryderman tells 
BCTF as fourteen new members are inducted
Final arrangements arc being made for “One Night in Beth­
lehem,” the nativity play which will be presented by me staff and -h  i v 
students of the Kelowna Junior High School as a Qjristmas tribute * ^ w ^ % irg in ia  Marty 
on the evenings of December 13-14. Costumes arc completed, the Johnson.’ 
sta^  scis constructed and tickets selling well Homs:. Joan Carlson,
Students who have acting roles in sins, Elaine Murray, Jennifer Pitt, Wells, Moira Bell.
the play.are; Jim Gale, Betty Lord- Adeline Korthals, Linda Krebs, .... ""........... ""
ing. Barbara Goodman. D oug Jacqueline Glen and Keith Hough.
Schram, Bob Bennett, Robin Irving. The students who assisted wiUr 
Keith Duffy, Danny Chapman, Earl directors, served as prompters, and 
Fabian, Dorothy Ditchkoff, Jill acted as stand-ins during the last 
Northan, Raymond Ross, Ernest seven weeks are: Adeline Abramyk,
Poitra. ,̂ Jimmy Lister, Louise Brew, Janet Wilkinson, Louise WUdemann,
Ann Bazett. Sharon Hughes, Clin- and Robert Duffy, 
ton Youngstrom. Helga Rees. Tom Students w-ho helped bring in or 
G an t, Richard Hedges, David make properties are: Judy God- 
Peachey. Kenneth Paul, Peter De- frey, Karen Loken, Donna Wilde- 
genhardt. Sharon Magee, Peter mnnn.
Mareh, David Solvey, and Donald Students who assisted with the m. * u- • ,  . .. .
Bird. costumes are. Donna Mae Hertzog, Ihe teaching profession faces a greater challenge than all
ANGELS-CHOIR Northan, and Janet Wilkinson. Others. Along with the home and the church it faces the task of
Students in the angels choir are: ORCHESTRA MEMBERS opening the minds and shaping the jwrsonality of tomorrow’s
Linda Ryder, Heather Vickers, Bet- Students of the orchestra are: citizens, Miss Hilda Cryderman, immediate past president of the
Evelyn WaUs, Glenys 1st violin: Bob Gre'tsinger, Bruce B.C. Teachers’ Federation told a meeting of the Kelowna branch
D u 3n 6 MuTphy, Dlanc of the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Association at which fourteen
Fried, Barbara Olney, Carol Jones, old Greenaway. Grant Mitchell.
Margaret Renaud. Tom Weddell. _ . . _
Students in the choir ̂  of Medai- 2nd violin: Doug Flintoft, James the first time in this province must be inducted in a formal cere-
®“ ke. Trevor mony. On Monday night, three of the fourteen inductees were from
Archie Reid, Peter Webster, Craig Tucker, Marlene Anstey. Margaret FnolnndHayman, Harry Middleton, Bob Taylor. Margaret Reed Ken'Reed ^ “e*"*”* i
Reid, Bob White, Mickey Bowser, Judy Large, Francis Jackson.- * E. Smith,'president of the local go out into the world of their day 
^Urecn Smith, Barbara' Borlaise, Violas: Judy Burnell, Helen Epp, b̂ ranch,, explained that the cctc- would fall far short in training and 
Maureen MaundraU. D toa C.u- Tom ^  bod, o(
^ & ? B ^ 1 ? W e b J e ? A id ^ m ^ ^  portunjty for the new inductee to knowledge in equipping the youth 
cht5, Don S m p S  B ^ S  B̂ ^̂  publicly take an oatl> W support his of today to fit effectively and with
Diane Dclcourt, Shirley ^^^^kero. and the second was any degree of happiness into the
Gail Fillmore. - . , °tl^eiers ^ R complexities of present day living.
String basses: Gordon Martin, wonrteriarh* h r in ^  ™“ch less prepare them to make
Gloria Bjrew, Eric Lipka, Dodg Hen- JJaa^the feachers’̂ cSe ’of ethics^ inevitable adjustment to meet
hunters cleaning deer in the farm
, , - . - - - yard and leaving the offal; huntersChristmas I thought It would be an land can once more breathe a sigh 
. appropriate reminder to have you of relief and consider themselves fences to bring cars and
warn your readers against feeding lucky to be alive. , trucks closer to their kill; hunters
turkey and chicken bones to their For years annual conventions of roadways and
John, small bones cause the poor different organizations have been -stoking them from the farmers’
anunals unnneccssary pain and in passing resolutions in regard to the wood piles ncaj-by; hunters firing 
Larry some instances a painful death, bad mannera of hunters and. as the their guns at night with no idea
ERIC E, LIVELY, season closed, a few have been what may be in their line of fire.
Doreen Caretaker Q.A.C. Camp brought to light—hunters firing And of course, the hills arc once
Wilsons Landing around houses and out-buildings; again full of blood trails, the result
of hunters too lazy to follow their
• •
Unioi
game after wounding the animal.
Hunting is a good clean sport and 
most hunters regard it as just that. 
It is the few who think they,,are 
modern Davy Crocketts, cruising 
the woods and firing at every thing 
that moves—and who also consider 
farmers are ignorant. ,
Many rcisidents feel if the true 
sportsman cannot control these few 
who are spoiling the sport for all, 
 ̂ , , . , . ~  they may find these so called “dumb
tacle of indecision. There is a great farmers’’ w’ill take the necessary 
neM for leadership- and we must action to have all hunting done out- 
traia our students to make deci- ® five mile limit from any set-
sions promptly and to accept the '
responsibility for making them. Un- - ' -------r --------
less we prepare our young people A light oakgrain hardboard in 
to meet the so-rapidly changing panels four feet wide and from four
All-teachers in British Columbia must belong to the teachers’ world and to equip to sixteen.feet in length is now be-
nrnonlrratSnn 1̂1 rv>rcnnc o tbcm to meet the many and new ing offered to householders for in-® . . . .  accepting a ̂ teaching ass^l^ment for problems which present themselves terior panelling. You can buy it
each day, our system of education from lumber dealers—and it is very 




“ M M .. . .D E L I C I O U S ! " Hi
TMcmuAll
derson, Diane Dore.
Flutes: Mary Lou Jensen, Marg­
aret Burtch. .
Clarinet; Ken Garland, -.Brian 




Mr. Smith gave the oath of accept- Problems of new times, 
ance; Charles Bruce, president of CRITICAL TIMES 
the O.V-T-A., presented the mem- are living in critical times and
Slark all around us we see the sorry spec-
« y »
O o  a square o f  w h ite  c a k e . . .  place a scoop o f  
icc cream . . .  a n  A Y L M E R  Fan cy Peach h a l f . . .  a nd 
to p  w ith  A y lm e r  C a n n ed  P itte d  R e d  Cherries 





J V Y L M  E  I t




bership certificates and G. 127-55 T H E  H A M  YOU C A N  C U T  W IT H  A  F O R K
Wavne gave a prayer.
«ajr The inspirational address to the 
new inductees was in_the capable
Saxophones: Judy Goddard, Kathy Miss M da Ci^derman, of
Fritz, Alex Tait, Vernon, a well known figure in the
Bassoon: Marilyn Ralph. s 
Bass clarinet: Doreen Serwa^
h a v e  y o u  - t r i e d
M A L K I N ’S
l a t e l y ; ?
P U R E
Malkin's
Î ^̂ awberrVJAMJ
S TR A W B ER R Y
JA M S3-8Z
BE SURE YOU READ THIS —
— BECAUSE IT IS IMPORTANT
A NOVEL PRACTICAL 
C H R I S T M A S  G I F T
NO NEED TO WORRY ABOUT SIZE COLOR, 
OR THAT THEY MIGHT 
ALREADY HAVE ONE 
WHEN YOU GIYE..:,
teaching profession in the Okan- fl 
agan.' ■
Miss Cryderman said that all ed- _ 
ucation did not take place in the H 
school. It begins in the cradle and ■ 
goes on and' on to the grave. The m 
responsibility for schooling rests ■ 
with .the school but the responsibil- "  
ity for education bears heavily upon ■ 
the home, church and community as I  
well as the school.
It should be remembered. that ■ 
in the home the child in its tender R 
years is instructed in its manners, 
morals, and all the important skills I  
for scoial living. Even after the B  
school years the educational process ^  . 
continues and as long as he remains M  . 
in the family; circle he learns to see UH 
the world from the family point of 
view,' to ' acquire family tastes, ' to H  : 
take on family characteristics. The wl“  
family sets its seal on the child and 
makes him a Smith or Jones .in H  
fact as well as'in name  ̂ ™
The teacher does not start with a m  
clean slate when the child arrives H ,  
at school. Ghildreh show great ,dif- *  
ierences in capacity and ability. ■■ 
Schooling, no, matter how efficient, gg 
cannot make up for lack of mental 
power but teachers can aim for c£- n  
ficient thinking. y j
In the home, too, instinctive ten­
dencies which should _havc been B  
overcome, may have been magni- Hi 
fied. Over-aggressiveness may have 
been (developed in a home where, H  
disagreement and nagging an d  ®  
physical violence have taken thd >  
place of reason. Pride and jealousy H 
may have taken deep root on ac- *  
count of encouragement *and ap- m  
proval too lavishly given to one .H  
child and not to the other. ■
 ̂ The state of mind of each child in i n  
the class helps unconsciously to at- 
feet the climate for learning in, the " "  
classroom. A student who leaves n  
his home in a state of mental tur- B  
moil dr fear and resentment cannot 
bo very responsive to learning. . B  
Miss Cryderman urged the new B  
members to extend their, own 
knowledge. Teaching is a self-dc- B  
featlng profession, she said, as soon B 
as the pupils know as niuch as the ' 
teacher unless the teacher cohtiriu- jfl 
cd to "Broaden his own knowledge ®  
horizontally ns well ns vertically. ^  
Broader horizons make better ten- B  
chers and in addition give greater B  
personal satisfaction. g .
The school program that fitted B
to ■■
PURITY SPECIALS FOR DECEMBER 9 - 1 0 - 1 2
f Q Q v r i m i i t
■fopkâ eyoi/z- fa/v/'/i/ /  ^ p/ease ̂ outpum
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
U n i t e d
PIRITV
S t o r e s
V  ^
FOIL WRAP












Tiu' IRkS I , ' O l
FA M O U S  P LA Y ER S  
T H EA T R E TICKETS
■ ■ ■ ■ it .
tn llu* h a i u l y  C u fi C m
NOW ON SALE A T  A L L  DRUG STORES 
Jit Kelowna aiul Wc:>tlmnl(; aha ’Taramounl'" IbcatrD 
FOR F URi HER INFORMAI ION DIAL 3111 
« , . ask to see this attractive gift.




16 oz. jar ........ ;.D........
Sweet Gherkins
McLaren’s Crispic,
6 oz. jar .:...... ...........
S U LT A N A  RAISINS 19c
S U LT A N A  RAISINS 37c
CURRANTS : 21c
P in E D  D A TES 21c




man D O G  o r  C A T
Champion
D. W. Watson, of Penticton wn.s 
rc-clcctcd president of t)iQ Oknn- 
agfln Chinchilla Club, succeeding H. 
J. Marshall, of Kelowna. D, L. Dug- 
gon, Vernon, was named Vice-presi­
dent and Don Jones, Penticton, 
sccrctnry-lruasurtT,
Tribute was paid Mr. Mtfrslinll, 
and his'son, Ford, who as pre.-iidcnt 
and sccrctnry-trcnsiircr. respective­
ly, were re.sponslblo for organizing 
the club a year and a half ago.
BcprescntnUves from Knmloop.t, 
Vernon, Okanagan Centre, Kelowna 
Westbank, Summcrlond and Pen­
ticton were present at the meeting. 
Guest spenkcr was J. ,S. Crawford. 
Vancouver, director of the National 




3 0 c1 lb.pkg.
, You can give your newly decor­
ated kitchen a look ,of contimilly by 
using Mtovcr pieces ot wallpapcr 
to cover kitchen canisters. Cut off 
short lengtlis of scotch tape, roll ono 
end back and under to give a sticky 
surface all around the tape. Stick 
there bits of tape at intervals urounej 
the lop and bottom of Iho canisters 
u»d at the scams. Wrap tho wall­
paper around, pressing it tigliUy 





C O F F E E
CUT MIX PEEL 
CUT MIX FRUIT 8 0. pkg 
RED GLACE CHERRIES
GREEN GLACE CHERRIES
Dalton’s, 8 oz. pkg. .. ..........................
PINEAPPLERINGS ; 18c
D AICIM C Seeded, Sun Maid, .
K M Ij IIMJ 15 oz. pkg. . ......  ..........
RTI A I ID  Robio Hood, ,
r L U u K  5 lb. paper bag .........
Cl A U b  J^obin Hood, 
rLUUBV 24 lb. paper b a g ....
V A N ILU  EXTRACT 
CINAMMON
T C A  Malkin’s White Label,











1 lb. pkg. .... ........
Maple Leaf,
1 Ib. cello pkg.',...... .




BEEF LIVER i 













White or PinJe Florida........ . ^3 for
D A T  A t  ACC Netted Gein, Malko 
r U I A l V i C d  M^c, 10 lb. bag .. 
D A T  A TACC Netted , Gcni, Malko 
r u i  A I U O  Mac, 25 lb. bag ....












(It. M. Morrison) 
1705 Richlcr St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 











PE 'n  MAN BROS.
1302 St. I'ttiil (GHib Grocery) Dial 3020
SOliTH KEixJWNA MERCHANTS ' '' 




Riclilcr St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
e d P ES
T M R D
SEaiON
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ifs  still too early for swimming I Court of revision sits Jan. 25 
to hear assessment complaints 






Again, the Post OKice advises
" e - .
City council has set January 25 
as the date for the first sitting of a 
court of revision for the purpose 
of hearing complaints against pro* 
‘posed assessments or accuracy of 
frontage measurements * for side­
walks or boulevard curbs construc­




KINGSTON, Ont (CP)~A 30- 
year-old landscape artist who had
no formal art training is one of , i, , .
about 250 prisoners engaging in 
hobbycrafts as Kingston pencten- Christmas.
To speed up delivery of Christ­
mas cards, the Post Office asks
tiary.
An article in the prison paper , . , „ . . . .
sa>-8 the men arc permitted to spend ^  «P bundles,
up to »50 a month on materials for out-of-town de-
their crafts, and may sell or give **'’®*’**̂s separate.
‘ ■ Parcels should bo tied securely
with a return address included 
both on the outside of the parcel
loses its
to the members of their family the 
products of their labor.






The above picture, which appeared in the July ̂ 4 issue of 
The Kelowna Courier, will be»used to illustrate the annual report 
of the Canadian Red Cross, B.C. division.
Red Cros5 requested permission to use the photograph. Photo­
graph shows a group of swimming instructors hard at work under
PIPE BAND TO TRAVEL The band has accepted an in-
T vitation to appear for four days at
early in the New Year to conquer Livestock Show, and Rodeo at 
fresh fields and spread the name of Paso, Texas, from February 8 
the North Okanagan .over , a wide to 12; next year, according to plans 
area of the aouthwestren United - announced by the group’s trustee, 
States. Dolph Browne, of this city.
the watchful eye of Dr. Max Howell, chief instructor and director 
of the Red Cross swimming and water safety committee. ■.
Close up shows Dr. Hpwell,. centre, with Marie de Pfyffer, vey- Avenue to Laur^e^Avenhef 
left, applying her knowledge 4o Sula-Darling, and Linda Ghezzi, Concrete boulevard curb, six 
right, Kelowna pIa\'ground supervisor,-resuscitating Adele Ratcliffe. inches in widht. cpnstructted on the - ■ ■ - .. .,-,y .. . ■ ■  ■ , nocthand'south sldcs of Royal Av6-
nue from Pendozi Street to Abbott
, 1950 as an activity calculated to ease Inside. If a parcel
A total of 176 assessment notices Dui- to certain difficulties, the the boredom of prisoners, in accord '̂ ’™PPi"Ss ®nd there is no
will go, out within the nexLthree ^ance band which was scheduled to with the report of the Archambault inclosed, the - Post Oftice
pl,vatla^tw e,k-,T c,nT ow nd.nM  ~r<>«City cierK ueorge Dunn informed ■ some years earlier. For local delivery, post before
council that one month’s notice of w-as unable to be present nnq Jliough So far however, the article claims, Uccember 17, after that date tne
Post Office promises only to do its 
best There is no mail delivery
.. . , .. , . . , ,  all right and everyone had an cn- w;***''*̂ *® esscnuai ir original Cana- ®n December 26.
lovable time ‘“SJi ^  For mail going to points in B.C.,
 ̂ M «i. K J in I n.'- concentrate on such mall by December 15; Alberta,to the owner of every lot which is ^However, qie band will play this items as lamps, ashtrays, wallets December 14; Manitoba and Sas  ̂
to be specially assessed. Saturday for ’Teen Town and mem- and other saleable items, and with and Quebec. December 11; Maritime
Follbwlng is a list of sidewalks *̂ .rs aro promised a ‘good’ time at the proceeds buy more material, provinces, December 10
or boulevard curbs constructed the last dance ^fore Chnrt- One prisoner, a one-time embalmer, To allow for customs exnmina.
under a local improvement bylaw On Thursday December 29. lacking clay creates his modeb tion! parcels goiJS to t h r S S
during the past two years: Teen Town will hold a semi-formal from a mixture of newspaper shred- States.' and iweciallv distant
Conr«e sidewalk, flv . jMt wide. “ , 5 ^  , r "  .‘2.??"°""'*“ '“1*’- i n Z  US, S i d  be In t te
with six inch boulevard curb, con- ^  ® .aKnlr. Another prisoner, a former tailor, mails by December 8; for mailtns
structed on the west side of Water Saturday, from 1 p.m. to 5 developed an urge to carve wood to Newfoundland, posting by De-
Street from Lake Avenue to Willow ® 9 p.m., Teen and work-in wood inlay,- He has cember 7 is recommended bv tlid
Avenue. . Town is holding a tag day on be- made lamps, jewel ^ x e s  ahd in- Post Office ^
Conrete sidewalk’ five feet wide the March of Dimes. Pearl laid pictures, and in three years has , ----- -------- ---- :_____
wiTh six ineJ^ubvard S ' n o n :  fhelby or Beverly Pitt will gladly sold more than 200 pieces. TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
structed on the eas4 side of Water  ̂ -̂-------- ------------------ -----------------------------------------------
Street from Lake Avenue to Willow ^ ^  ^
Avenue. Plans are already underway for
Concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, members of Teen Town to go out 
with six inch boulevard curb, con- paroling from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on 
structed On the north side of Wol- Christmas eve and. anyone inter- 
seley Avenue from'Ethel Street to eshng in joining in this effort on 
Richter Street. behalf o f. the. March of Dimes - is
Concrete boulevard curb, six ^eave their names wUh ,a
inches in width, constructed on the executive at Teen
north side of Francis Avenue from ' Saturday. There are
Richter Street to Pendozi Street. definitely more carolers needed.
Concrete boulevard curb, six In- Remember! Tag Day on Satur- 
inches in width, constructed, on the day and Teen Town dance later in 




a discussion on the local resolutions Street.
to be submitted at the convention.’
East Kelowna
Concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, 
constructed on the east side of 
Bertram Street from Bernard Ave­
nue to Harvey Avenue. ‘ :
I Conrete sidewalk, five feet wide, 
•with six inch boulevard curb,, con­
structed on the east side of Abbott
Hunting season closed on Sunday,
W 6lcom e^ a s  a n  o l d  f r i e n d
lO H N ii lE  
W ALKER
F i n e  O l d  S c o t c h  W h i s k y
e AsT KELOWNA — Mfcs
Thompson of Tqronto, who has b^on Street from Park Avehue to Burne 
.staying at the home; of her brother Aveiiue.
Arthur. G. Thompson, now plans to ■ Concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, . .
EAST KELOWNA—  A meeting s.tay,.o.ver for. the holiday season. constructed on the north -side of wito hordes of last-minute nimrods
of the B C F G A  loi:al was held' ' ' '  Harvey, Avenue from Ethel Street to frantically to. fill their ,Iar-
0 1  ine U.U.JJ.U.A. iTCai was nem . jirg. W. Drew are receiv- the 'Vernon Road. ' ' and a number of them being
in the. Community Hall virhen - of-, ihg. tbngratulatiohs- on the, birth of Concrete sidewalk, five feet wide Particularly ■,i n t h e
ficers for the; ensuing year' -wpre a :son'. on Saturday;; November- 26, at with - six inch boulevard curb; con- ?eachland’.area.There vfaw h total 
elected. They were'chairman. Nigel,.the KeloWna’ General Hospital.' structed on the east,side of Richter 139 reported taken to Dofnes-
Taylor*̂  vice chairman John'Kiene* * * * .' Street from Bernard Avenue to last week.-
secreteVv Jeff T o S n -  Mrs.'. Albert Bianco, and Clement Avenue. - • Hunting .in Joe Rich was good in
G. D. Fitzgerald' J. Bulock -E.' 'J* ot ' Salmon Arm,'.’ spent the ■ Concrete sidewalk,' five feet wide, th®. - part, of the , lyeek,: but




S .: D' Price, _ ________  ______ the .last. few' days, ;particularly
Stirling J^e Neid, Tnd^F^TThOrnS ® ilichter Street from Bernard Ave- Were,more huntersrung, joe iNeia, ana r. inorne- nue to Clement Avenue. than deer. One huhter'reported
Concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, 18'hunters within an hour
A va ilab le  in  26J^ oz, 




This advertisement is not 
Control Board or by the
doc.
co n S io n *  ® patient in the constructed on'the west on Saturday. .
Koino nnrf Kclowna. Geijeral Hospital and his ruthers Street from the south-east Mpst of the deer were coming
^ns ana V. donnson. . many-fi'iends wish him a speedy re- corner of lot 7, registered plan 5 0 7 8  out o'*, the Trepanier and Glen Rosa
The business of the evening con- covery. • • to Sutherland Avenue. ' areas,
sisted of local recommendations re- Returning home at the_ weekend Concrete sidewalk, five feet wide, Deep snow, while a serious hin-
a successful hunting trip, with six inch boulevard curb, con- dranco, to the hunters, has: been'nominations for vacancies of the after
published or disolavcd bv the Liauor Pyosidency _ and other were C. Ross and his son, David; structed on the south side of Park • keeping the deer down, and making
pumisncQ or aispuyea py Liquqr executive positions m the fruit m- P. Rankin, B. Chichester, E. Steinke, Avenue from Pendozi Street to Dor- tracking much easier than oilier 
C Government of British Columbia, dustry. The meeting concluded with B. York and s. Sargent. van .Qtrppf ■ ■^ya  Street. years.
Time Won't Stand Still
FOR
o Ver n ig h t
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OCH! A N ' IT'S G A 'E N  T A E  BE A  B O N N IE CHRISTM AS!
ToysFor Men Only
Sporting g o o d s  
arc swell to re­
ceive on Christ­
mas, Our sclcc-  ̂
tion ranges from 1 
. guns right thru to I# 
1"̂  fishing tackle. 
i There’s a price to 
suit all pocket i 
books.
w m
From $1.00 up 
Do-It-Yourself Tools
A complete line of lools for home mechan­
ics and carpenters. All famous brand 
names. Skil, Delta, Black & Decker, Sun­
beam, cte. 4j i" Skil Saw, 5 '/i amp. motor, 




'  SIMULATED GOLD PLATED SAXO- J
i  ®*rWNE in realistic carrying case. Complete a Boudoir, torchicrc, bullets, tri- 
with easily understood r  r A
instruction.s. Only special ............ 3 « D U  ,
WONDERLAND DISH SET--Scrvicc for  ̂ Slow to any
eight. Anodized blue aluminum practically S friend’s home., , a  Q |r
indestructible. Complete with tea I)  Q C  ® From .. * f* T J
pot and kettle. Special .... ........
NOVELTY CHARM SET. Enough ma- 
i tcrial to make several attractive bracelets 
and necklaces. Hours of pleasure for |  r  r  
some little girl. Special I . D j
DRESS ME DOLLS. Realistic, sturdy plas­
tic dolls with real hair. Made especially for 
dressing up. Get several at OQ^*. 




Iron ware featured this wefck. Book racks, 
K lamp Stands, cocktail holders designed to 
S suit any decor.
STAG-MAPiMLiiD CARVING SETS, 
STEAK KNIVES, etc., FEATURED— 
Steak Knives. o  A a
Set of 6 only ...........  ..... 0 * 0  #
Stainless steel, copper bottom kitchenware, 
pla.stic ware, chinawarc, knives, forks and 
spoons all Taalurcd.
Aluminum Roaster




















Crystal stemware, delicately 
embossed.
Cocktail and wine O Q a
glasses. Only, each Z v C
Goblets and 
Sherbets, each ......
Also many fine gift sets of 
tumblers, and glasses cunhing- 





. . . is uii unusual gift. It’s very attractive 
I and keeps eolfee hot. Serving colfeo from 
this gift will tonslanlly be a pleasant re­
minder of the giVer.
C’arafc, candle healed. 0  O C
Special ....................  # * y 3
Christmas decorations make it Christmasy! Full range of baubles, 
elecrtic lights, stars, snow, wreaths, candles, sparklers, etc. 
Christmas Special-Series tights. - - each 5c
liLL̂ rT
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PerforaUHi Hardboard. punched 
wUh a/ld inch holest at one Inch and 
ofce*haI£ inch centret is excellent tot haofing tools in the work&liop or 
for closet linings or kitchen cup­
boards.
Over six hundred people attend 
P -T A  bazaar and family night
A T I O N A L
U A C H I N E R Y
J j  /B, L im it e d
.OnunrlU* bfiuid 
» Vaiu«uv«r». a c .
Over COO parents and teachers at* dozi Street received the door prize. 
tendd*d the P-TA bazaar and family a hatnpef of groceries, donated by 
night last Monday at the high school Cordon's Soiwr-Valu. Proccetls of 
auditorium to buy at the eight well- the evening, which will go toward 
slocked booths, to pau.se over a Cup buying • equipment for the Kelowna- 
of coffee and to enjoy the program Elementary Schools, will be over 
; staged by the Jean Puller School $230.00. 
of Dance. The following girls danced on the
Mrs. Fred Rea was convener of program: 
the successful evening, and R. Q, T h e  FarmereUes 
Gore was master of ccremonirt. Dianne Johnson
Mrs. Roff Henderson of 1831 Pen- bralth. Jackie Simonson. Marie
, RCRAL BESIDEKTS 
VERNON—Some Mill Road resi­
dents may be dissatisfied with their 
new rurM mall delivery route, an 
extension of R.R. 2. Vettoon. as 
alleged by the Lumby Board of 
Trade ip a letter to tlie Postmaster 
General last week—but apparently 
not all of them by any means. 
Last week
The Victoria merry-go-round
By J.\MES K. NESBITF
VICTORIA — Liberal leader Arthur Laing came to the cap- 
53 "of "them joined ibc oihcr day and slapped out at Premier Bennett, who has Ix'cn 
fo send a telegram to Ottawa say* having himself a wonderful time slapping out at the Liberals.
aware and Mr.-Laing announced that Swial Credit's birds arc wming 
tion^hat the**route wT^RR.*2,*Ver- roost, causing the Premier to shiver and shake in fear, or
non." • - Laing hopes. These thoughts seemed to give Mr. Laing great
“We are completely satisfied pleasure and political satisfaction—though impartial political ob-
their
ship of th’us province. The others; Premier T. D, Pattullo. ivfu.sing to 
Richv'vrd McBride, bom in New coalesce with his old political one* 
Westminster, and 1903-15 Premier; mic!s the Tories, was forced to h.and 
and Dr. Simon F. Tolmie. born in over Liberal leadership to Jolm 
Saanich, and 1928-33 Ih-emier. H.-;rt. and thus it was that Mr. Hart 
This month, too, it's 14 years Ix'eame Pivmier. 
since the Civalition government was Mr. Hart. 7C now, is confined to 
formt'd, following the gener,il elec- his itome by illness, and Mr. P.U* 
tion of October, 1941, tuUo. 82 next month, isn’t a.s spry us
It was in December that year that he used to Im\  either.
were Janie ^ servers can’t see it Mr. Laing's wav at all. The Premier, in
bii lt.s letter, the, Lumby trade '•vW, ts Sitting pretty sohdt
This advertisement is not published or displayed b y the Liquor 
Control Board or b y  the GoVernmeot o f British Coiuihbiou
The Corporation of the District of 
Poachland
'^MUNICIPAL ELECTION ACT' / /
TO WIT:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the 
Municipality aforesaid' that a poll has become-hecessary at the 
election now pending for the same, and that 1 have granted such 
poll: and further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates 












BIRKELUND . Harry Councillor
Peachland, 
B.C. ■ Fruit Grower
KHALEMBACH Joseph Councillor
Peacliland, 
' B.C. Fruit Grower
TERM. Councillors, two years. Two to be elected.
Said POLL will be opened on Saturday, the 10th day of 
December, 1955, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. at the 
Municipal Hall, Peachland, B.C. .
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.




■ . ■ \  ' :"36-lc
To the Electors of
P EA C H LA N D
I have had the privilege of serving as one.of your Coun­
cillors for the past 7 years as chairman of the Road Com­
mittee. During that period we have attempted fb give the 
. best maintenance possible—with the limited funds available.
This year \vc started what I believe to be the only 
solution to our road problems. We paved with our own 
equipment approximately one mile of road and streets at a 
very low cost, comparatively speaking. •
If rc-clcctcd, I assure you T will do everything in my 
power to complete our program of Good Roads for all, 




■ ) r “
S H O U L D  W E  
P l A V S A F E  
A M P  S T IC K  T O  
GINP
GUNPOVtfPEfi IS  A VAPIETY OF TEA -
f AU
OH,DEAR* PM 
LWAYS AfPAlD  
rT'LL EXPLODE. ' Dimr
iV
TRUE RAISE
«lOCA IU*w*lu h. I
 ̂ an,i.L ;jiiAisuv
Everyone loves a bargain and you need not look any faithcr 
than the Courier, for shoppla ideas.
SHOP THRU' THE COURIER
“TH E SHOW WINDOW O F KELOWNA”
Reardtnor(> ThriOino 'I'hnmncnn board e.xpresscd ‘ilsclf “indignant” The Liberal leader, who'si going to Gibb.s did wh.it they've v already 
Khirlev Gicpov 1 oni«;p Tnstenion ’ the route to Mill Road — a have to force'a big slice of humble done, it might then be said, in very 
Tht* Racquet Deart were Karen ju»t east of the logging pie down his political throat at the truth, that ttiey had forced .the
cKeown Xf!irlen,> Mr-Tnrmift — did not emanate from coming xossion bccauiie Liberal Mr. Premier's hand. But not now.
' Lumby. Gibson lost Llllooet seat to a S.C.'er, Mr. Laing was in a highly sus-
It is .illegtM that a Vernon rural took what he figurtij a slick politi- picious mood. Mr. Laing, of cour.se. 
route serving the Mill Road area< cal move. He and Liberal Mr. Gibbs is always politically suspicious of 
was.harmful to'the merchants and of Oak Bay called on Mr. Speaker Mr. Bennett and of ail S.C.’ers. Mr. 
busines.smen of Lumby. Thomas Irwin to inform him, in Laing had it all doped out to his
. The trade board said, too, that vvriting, that there’s a vacancy in the o w n satisfaction — the Premier 
many>Mill Road people had com-'Legislature, Geo. Moxham. of Van- wouldn't be holding a by-elecUon, 
plained that they were now re- couver-Centre having died some but would stall and stall and .stall
and then, sometime next qutumh,
Simonson. Sharon Stevenson, Shir- "nen xney picxea ii up SUbPIGlOUS MOVE
"We nvite you a
McKcown,
Lona Reed.
Christmas Time T.ip was Dianne 
Schlosser.
“I'd Like to be a Little Ballerina" 
were Paddy Osmack, Nancy-Ann 
LeBrun, Jennifer Lloyd-Joncs.
Baton Strut was Darlene Shin-
wiving their mail later than was weeks ago.
case Whe  thby icked it  S ICI  N
n.<t
k‘jr,’Glggcy, Sandra Galbraith.
. Aero Tricks was Gail Steward.
Irish Tap were Meryl Oliver, 
Karen McKeown, Dianne Braden, 
Marlene McCormick.
Tatnboui’inc Tango were Karen 
Thompson;* Lorraine Newby, Pat­
ricia Conn.
Hollywood Hayseeds were Evelyn 
Osmack, Gloria Morrison, Rosemary 
Schlos.ser and Claire Gonie.
themselves in Lumby. The Speaker, thus informed offic
Concerning the telegram to the ially, had to take steps that will 
PMO. Mill Road resident John lead to a by-election no later than 
Englcr said: “I don’t believe there seven months from now. Messrs, 
is a single box owner who would Laing and Gibbs wore sure that 
care to haVe his address changed their little move was forcing the 
back to Lumby and be deprived Premier to hold a by-election. Thai's
courteous servr.not so, at all. If the Premier,had election just as soon as possible, for 
ice they have become accustomed gone until next June, say, without he knows Liberal chances will grow
to- a by-election, and then Laing and less and less as time goes on, what
according to Mr. Lning's figuring, 
he’d pull a snap gener.il election- 
yes, that’s wh.it Hie Premier’s up to, 
said Mr. Laing, pnd he’ll call a gen­
eral election In hysteria, seeing all 
his chickens coming home to roost.
The Liberal leader, naturally, 
wants a VancouverrCentre by-
‘'\Vo invite you to pleasant listening 
once agiiin this year your Telephone Company 
presents t\yo pre-Christmas radio programs—each 
to ^  half-an-hour of uninterrupted music—music, 
which we feel will be pleasant listening 
which we hope you'll enjoy . . . ”
-music,
guestsI “VVe invite yon to he our radio
we present music for your listening pleasure over 
the following stations . . . "
GOT ACTION
WHITE RIVER, Ont. (CP) 
Banging his head against the wall 
solved, the problem for one resi- 
d,ent here. An office employee in­
vestigating a thumping on the out- ' 
side wall found a skunk with its 
head trapped in a jar. He freed the 
skunk, and each departed—in op­
posite directions.
Would-he husbands scared
Greedy parents price brides 
right out of marriage market
Former Kelowna 
man new head 
Vernon bank
VERNON — Scheduled to andve 
here next week from Powell River, 
to take over management of < the 
Vernon branch, Canadian Bank of 
Commered^iis Alan J. Gilroy.
;Mr.>Gilroy is /no stranger to the 
Okanagan;, he has been accountant 
in the bank’s branches at Pentic­
ton and .Kelowna, and for two
NAIROBI (NANA) — The rising 
price of brides is scaring off scores 
of would-be husbands as the mar? 
riagc' season gets intp full stride 
in western Tanganyika.
A Wa Fipa tribesman could once 
become a husband for about $15. 
Today he is lucky if he can collect 
a wife for less than $30. He must 
give the traditional cash-and-kind 
presents to the bride’s parents, buy 
the bride her veil, pay for the gal-
$1 in cash for father,' $10.50 for 
mother,
Two of the cattle will be slaugh­
tered for the wedding feast.
with Mr Bennett’s government ex­
tending the P.G.E. at both ends, 
south in Vancouver, and northeast 
into the Peace Rivt'r country; wliat 
with the now Second Narrows 
Bridge and the new bridge to Sea 
Island airport, and all sorts of 
things like that—things which Mr. 
Bennett hopes and feels confident 
will put him in solidly with the vot­
ers, and no doubt he’s right. That’s 
why Mr. Laing would like another  ̂
Liberal scat before,it’s too late.,Mr. 
Laing knows Liberal time in a 
hurry in’ on.
•  CKOV-^Sunday, December 11th and I8th—5.00-5.30 p.m.
•  CJIB—Tuesday,, December 13th and 20th—7.30-8.00 p.m.
•  CKOK—Wednesday, December 14th & 21st—7.00-7.S0 p.m.
f |
Cook's corner
Great oaks from little acorns grow 
■and great hostesses’ reputations
ions of beer at the wedding feast
and hand over the bride piece-a with a
form of insurance against her fail-
FORMER PREMIERS
December 10 is the 65th birthday 
of Byron I. Johnson, 1947-52 B.C. 
Premier. Mr. Johnson has been ser­
iously ill for many months now, but 
he’s making . good headway, and„ 
everyone hopes he’ll be about soon.
It was December 10, 1947, his 
57th birthday, that Mr. Johnson was 
elected B.C. Liberal leader, and so
ure as a wife . ' .
Mati’imony in Ufipa district, of 
western Tanganyika is so expen­
sive that there is a surplus of 
women. In the old days Wa Fipa 
men had as many wives as, they
years: was manager of the Winfield .lT‘5̂ ed, the flrstwed being; No. 1 
branch. in the household.and the rest “at-
well-seasoned stuffing;. It’s such, an became Premier, succeeding John 
easy way to decorate a 'meal—all Hart.
you do is fill :the shells with savory Mr. Johnson is one of only three 
stuffing made of enriched bread native sons to achieve the premier-
cubes, onion and . lots of butter to — -------- :------- —--------- ------ - -------
keep the. squash moist and succul­
ent. It's an ideal main dish to serve 
at luncheon these bi;isk winter days
—slices of crisp bacon on the side
Mr., Gilroy is married and has tachments.’’ Now. however, a man *nake it especially tempting. Stuffed
buy “attaehrone child, a . daughter aged nine, must be wealthy to 
He'waS"born in Lanark, Scotland  ̂ nients.’ 
entered the bank’s seiwice in 1924, “The cause of it all,’’ an admin- 
and has been on, the staff of is'tration official explained, .“is the 
branches vat Nelson, Keremebs, rapid ■ development in this area.
,lTraU, Greston,
During his four .years in Powell 
River, Gilroy served on the 
coast town’s hospital board. Board 
of Trade council. Boy Scout Asso- 
cialioh, Anglican Church/ comm it- 
tee, and various fraternal organiza* 
tiohs.‘ . . -
.The new manager succeeds Rrn- 
est E. Brown; who leaves! to ' take 
over , thfeDouglas and , Blanchard 
Street branch of the bank in Vicr
Everything is improving, and cattle 
âre worth much more; how than 
they were in Hhe , days. of. cheap 
weddings. ■ '
'‘Mlost wedding transactions ai-e
Acorn Squash is, easy to prepare and 
requires no further watching or 
bastirii once it’s popped into' the 
oven. The stuffing imparts its own 
subtle flavor .to the squash itself 
and the net result is sure to win de­
lighted exclamations from hungry 
guests. ■ •■■
BAKED STUFFED SQUASH





niade in cattle and the bride price •  ̂ tablespoons margarine or butter
If tho'chlldren have played havoc 
with the panels of their bedroom 
door,! cover the marred surfaces 
with the wallpaper used to decorate
,a,lone is* fo.iu- beasts of the highest 
quality.’ . ~
.' To hdd to thmr problems many 
'Dfipa people have become Chrisir- 
■ians. ;As a result they get married 
in the local church—but just to 
make .Bure and. satisfy the diehards
1 small oiiion, minced 
, 3  cups soft bread crumbs ‘ 0  ■ 
teaspoons salt - “ 
teaspoon pepper 
Dash of nutmeg .
Preheat overn to 375 degrees F. 
(moderate). Wash squash and cut
of te tribe tey- are ■ also married in half. Scoop out seeds and stringy 
by tribal custom. It all costs extra, fibers. Turn squash upside down in 
When the young man spots the fireased baking pan. Bake at 375 de­
girl he likes'.custom demands that gree F. (moderate, oven) 15 minutes.
thfe'room, being sure the pattern he'appoint an agent to act as go- Meanwhile, melt margarine or but-
lines up with that on the wall.
4-̂
between. An elderly uncle usually ter in a saucepan. Add onion and 
' gets the job. Garying a gift he cook until onion ' is soft. Stir in. 
approaches. the. girl’s family to bread crumbs. Season with salt and 
study their reaction to the idea.  ̂pepper. Remove squash from oven, 
Th wedding date is fixed when' turn right side up and fill with 
. the. suitor gives the father 60. cents stuffing. Sprinkle with nutmeg. Re-
These Ja ys  most people - work under 
. pressure, worry m ore, sleep less. This 
strain on body and brain .makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—hardei - to regain. 
To d a y’s tense Jivin g , lowered res'istance, * 
overwork, worry— any of these may affect 
normal kidney action. W hen kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wasted 
remain in tlie _ system. Then backache,' 
disturbed rest, ll.at “ tired-out”  heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. T h a t’s tlie 
time to take Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's 
stimulate the kidneys to normal action. 
Tlic n  you feel better— sleep belter— work 
better. A s k  for D o dd's Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. 53
P e a c h la n d
R a te p a y e rs
H aving  s e rv e d  oji y o u r  C ouncil fo r  
tw o  y e a r s - 1 9 5 3  a n d  1 9 5 4 , I h a v e  
a g a in  d e c id e d  t o - o f f e r  m y se rv ic e s  
on  th e  M u n ic ip a l C ouncil.
VOTE DECEMCES 10
K H A IEM B A C H , Joseph
7/
Put Firestone Town 
^ Country Tires on 
your rear wheels 
now and fpfget 
winter driving wor- 
;■ a  ties, the steady 
/.^ j.g rip  of this deep, 
geaMike; selfi
in cash to ‘ seat' the engagement, 
The' Vd̂ iy’' is usually seven months 
later. , , • ' ^   ̂ ■'
Now comes the large-st financial 
section-Hthe settling: of ■ the 'bride, 
price. The girl’s father tries to get 
as much as he^can for his daugh­
ter.
The yoiing man’s party pays' as 
little as possible. After much de 
tailed' diBcusslons of
turn to oven and bake 15 to 
minutes longer or .until squa.sh 
tender, Mnkes 4 servings.
Trepaiiier
Chidlcy rc-TREPANIER;— A.
utu UT-- paired the damaged gate.s on the 
thh'^embar Tre\)anier Creek Dam. Officials of
ras.sed daughter’s merits, they set­
tle on two head of cqttle for the 
girl’s father, lyvo for the mother.
the water board, highway mninten- 
ance and the .RCMP were present 
to see that all was in order.
cleaning tread pulls 
you through.snow, 
slush or mud. Win* 
tcr-sure your car 
howT-drive in 
today
REDUCTION OF MILL RATE
VERNON — "I have been advised 
by officials of the • city hall that 
there is no reason why there should 
not be n mill rate' reduction next 
year.
“We have more than $1 million in 
new properly cortilng on to tiie as- 
scs.sment roll.
;— "I, too, SCO nO| reason why the
: Teddy , Mohlor left Trcpanler last 
Thursday to go to Calgary wiiere 
he w ill visit with his grandparents 
and seek employment,(. * A •
Mr. nnd Mrs. Doug Mimro, who 
moved Into the Trcpanler district 
two months ago, arc the proud par* 
ents of a baby girl. Berta Fay ar­
rived on Sunday morning. Mother 
and baby are doing fine in the Kel­
owna hospital.mill rate should b<)f(-'omo down."
Tho.st'i statements were made by 
Mayor A. C. Wilde during his re­
port to the annual meeting of tax- 
payer.s. , ; ; . -
Mr. A'. MacKny Is confined to the 
Kelowna hospital for U>o second 
time in the pa.st,fcw monlhsi
T O W N  
&  C O U N T R Y
Government officials encouraged 
over Rogers Pass route -W inters
VICTORIA—Both the'federal and the Rogeirs Pass/route, with
T O W N  & C O U N T R Y  TIRES
A voiio l'le  in 
TUBE or TUBELESS 
V  WHITE SIDEWALLS 





provincial goyernmenta are > "on- 
courngcdi’ at the prospect pf ca ll­
ing the In-st romninlng link bf the 
iPrnns-Cnnndn Highway In B.C. 
through Rogers Pass, hetweeh Re- 
vclstoko and QoJdcn, according to 
Federal Works Minister Roliort 
Wintcrt.
Mr. Winters said Inlllnl survoy.4 
on the route are "promising," apd 
that Ottawa would favor i(s KOl- 
cctlon ,as one of the "gaps" in the 
natiomil highway to be filled by 
, tho ministcr'a recent offer of 90
Phone 4060 per cent of construction cosls.
Tho offer, made at tlie fcccnt 
T-C conference in Ottnwa, call* 
fO; tim federal governhu^hl to pay 
90 per cent of cost on 10 per refit 
of remaining constjuldlotr in ttll 
provinces.
tlio
thefederal government splitting 
cosjs of them with B.C,
Selection of Ihb route would 
mean that Ottawa would pay lOO 
per cent of the construction costs 
for 20 miles through Glacier Na­
tional Park, out of tho total of 00 
miles.
On the remaining 70 miles Ot­
tnwa would pay 90 cents oir Die 
dollar, *
Mr. Winters did not indicate 
much support for H.C, UIghwaya 
Minister P. A. Gaglardl’s recent 
demand for $7,.506,000 from tlie fed­
eral government for “prior claim" 
T-C highway,
Prior claim road Is tlint part of 
the route which was hutU before 
tlie first T-C agreement was ri'och*
895 m Phone 3351
Northway Service
VeraoB Road Phono 3933
B.C, was faced with tho dlffi- cd. Ottawa contributes half tlu? or- 
cuHy of bridging tho gap between Iglhnl consliuction, co,sta wlien the 
Hevelstoke and Golden on tlio ro.id I.h bronglu up to standard. 
T-C. Tim Dig Bend route Is In Mr. Gaglardl canten(l;i timt pay- 
Ihe way of huge hydro-electric menl siiotild be made if tbe rend Is 
prolecta plimhed for the area. (̂ losfe enough fo standard to h(! con- 
Siurveyx are now underway on sldcred standard.
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Why Did We Call it Stag Night?
Just cause no|V*s the lime for all good men to get yoiir wives 
a lime and wbrk saving gift, or perhaps the family are think­
ing of “getting together" to buy your mom an appliance. In 
any case special consideration arc given male shoppers this 
week-end. \Vc’H become your confidants. Why wc’ll even 
enter jnto a conspiracy with you to sec that the gift is 
delivered just before Christmas. If you intend trading in an 
appliance, we can handle that chore discreetly, <1 0 9 . We can 
keep a seercl~just try us! '
A p p l i a n c e  S a le
P m
‘■ :m
Auto Dish Washer 
MOBILE MAID
This lovely unit can be .perm­
anently installed or left 
mobile. Finger-tip pressure is 
all that’s needed to move it.
•  Dries dishes spariding 
clean.
•  Instantly installed to lap,
•  Selective control switch




® Finger tip Controls
•  Adjustable* 
Wringer
Five _ year warranty on 
washing mechanism and 
lots more exciting fea-*ODtr 




C LEA N "
W ASHEK
$429.00AUTOMATIC "  •  W
WASHER 10% Down
The New 6,E. Space Master
Weol for crow ded k lle h e m i
O Pushbutton Controls R A N G E
O Huge Wide Opening Easy<
To:U$e Aloster Oven 
O Automatic Oyen Floodlight
•  Automatic Oven Timer
•  All-Calrod® Owen And Sur« 
face Unlit
Removohle, Easy To Clean 
Bake And Broil Units
O Extro-Hl Speed Colrod Sur>
, Toco Unit
Bt Wide Spaced Surface Units 
h Roomy One-Piece Drawer
$299.00
Only 10% Down
NOMA TREE LIGHTS 
See these beapties today!




•. Big capacity for- Monday 
washes. Over 50% more, 
clothes capacity than many
• other washers.^
•  Water-saver contrql, for 
small loads.
•  Activator washing cleans 
clothes piece by piece.
•  -Plus many other conven­
ient features.
594 Bernard Ave.
First Rate Since ’981
s most colorful roundup (Reindeer) 
stoHs this week in northv^st territories
THE O l b  HOM E T O W N  - w ' - — ~ B y ltA N ltY ’
TipsonTouring





RUTLAND—  The locnLp.'icklng- 
houscs held their closing down 
parties liist week. The packing 
crew of the McLean & Fitzpatrick 
house held a dinner on the last day 
of work, Wednesday, while the . 
K.G.E. held a dinner on Thursday, 
with all employees participating. 
The latter house will continue to 
operate for h few days yet. Both 
packinghouses will re-open at Some
Mrrs.Wtfi9GUBK>, ED tS BSTJTER’KJCyLV- 
\qUCAN T>tKe OFF SOMS OFHtS 
" covetas-sAY.Two BeAGuet hoohd* 
and that shacmdt SHEKP* 0 0 ^ ?
Canada's most rolorful roundup With the exception of the chief 
gets underway this' week, but cow- herder and his son, who are Lapp.s. 
boys in blue jeans and ten gallon all other herdsmen are Eskimos, 
hats won’t have any part in i t  Their animals feed on lichen during 
Their place will be taken by about Ihe winter, and willows, gra^s, and 
25 Eskimos on skis, dressed in carl- all sorts of herbaceous vegetation 
bou skin clothing, who will be driv- during the summer. Reindeer like 
ing nearly 0.500 reindeer to corrals mushrooms, and sometimes even 
on the reindeer range in the Akla- vary their ^ cls with young ptarmi- 
vik area of the Northwest Terri- gan and ptarmigan eggs. They, have 
tories. also been known to eat fishl Unr
During the roundup 500 mature Hke the caribou, they are dome.<ti- 
reindeer steers and surplus females Several herdsmen have rein-' 
will be selected for slaughter. The ‘I*-'®*' which pull their slcdA. 
meat, nearly’ 70,000 pounds of it, 
will be sold in the area.
The animals are in five separate 
herds, which roam over a 16.700 
square mile area east of the Mac­
kenzie Delta that- has been set aside 
as a reindeer range.
KILUNQ FORBIDDEN
Resident trappers arc allowed on , « ... ,v-wuv»,
the range, but killing of reindeer Parking parallel to the curb in
Is forbidden to all but the herders ® narrow space seems to hold ter- qi -later varieties held
and their families. One of the herds fors for many a woman-^yet it’s |ggsg j„ storage. At the K.G.E.
is government owned and managed; os easy a? running your carpet party Miss ‘ Shirley Klatt was pre-
three, others are under native man- sweeper under a couch, and iu - . ggptg ĵ. .^jt^ jj handsome “planter" 
agement and. one Is owned outright volvcs exactly the same principles, lamp as a' wedding present from 
by Eskimos. Each of the herd num* Just , remember- that the rear the employees
bers more than 1,000 animals. wheels of your car, like the wheels .
During the winter roundup ani- of your carpet sweeper, do'not turn. ' ' . . ‘ ^
znals from the government herd ond So to manoeuvre the rear end d£ Fnonds of Miss Betty and Miss
one of the native herds are driven the car where you want it, you Mary Siegmann will , be glad ; to
directly to the abattoir and the ani- must swing the front endjardund, know -that they are progressing A t  ir iK
mals are selected there for slaugh- niuch as you swing the handle -of ̂ ovorably, and expect to be out of Q o  U u i  I U l  lU IJ
ter, the sweeper, . the hospital before Christmas. - « 1
Farther away Eskimo herdsmen * Bearing this comparison 4n mlqd^ . • •
from the other three herds drive follow these simple steps next tim e’ ■ r  e if t ‘ Chichestdr returned - -
their, reindeer to a corral, centally you have to squeeze into?a tihy Thursday from a hunting tHp to 
located on the winter range. After space between two cars: .y , the Clearwater district
the animals from one herd are selec- l“rMeasure the space by ;drawing
cooking and _rt\'iding are her fav« 
oiite off-duty pastimes.
She ikud she doesn’t swim afc well 
as she wt'ars bathing suits.
As for cloUte.s, site explained that 
site was wearing a cloche hat with 
a wide bitnd of m lak~“i wear 
mink oh nvy head instead of around 
my shoulders”—a beige wool dress 




Her face has 'appeared on the 
covers of "maybe six or eight" na­
tional iftagazlnes in the. United Sta­
tes and In countless fashion ad­
vertisements. Lately she has done 
much, television modelling, she said, 
inclualng • appearances on Jimmy 
Durante's show.
i Once he surprised her by inviting 
,'■ I ^er^s w®uder iiej. with him on the show.
why nvodels model?. re- f;Tm: not a dancer," she smiled.
OTt porter. So he asked one. - I guess you don’t
*T suppose,' drawled Nancy Bass, really have to know how to dance.
“It’s because they want to . make . She has appeared in TV cignret
ted the remainder,of the reindeeHn alongside, making sure it is at l^ast -At a meeting of the reprosenta- s e U » d ^  . snioking. But she doesn’t
that herd are taken back to. their ĵ Jree feet longer thaii the length tiyes for the Rutland. Black Moun- Nancy' has been a New York Nancy was in Ottawa for a week-
own range, and ano her herd is of your car. ^  . tain and Ellison school attendance Powers model f6r 10 years, and al- long i S S i c s  m
driven into the corrals, ■ 2-Drive forward so that the-rear School District 23, held last week, though she unhesitatinRlv confessed Qtnro
trustee to hS ihg  ju sf turned 31,-to a W- S  these 5oad t r l p s X  the vide meat to feed residents .of Akla- the parking space. ■ to succeed Geoarge Day, who re- norter’̂  roving eve jjHp looker! fit ^
vm area, are drivea dO-miles w  «.e, 1-Shl(t to revere tmd . back «p ,lB„ed'after m a n /,e a r f« f  service, fo”  mo"l. “  g S  she ^ 0 . ' ^ S
abattoir. One or two herdsmen from Slowly, turning the Steering wheel , - • • • •  She hL'browh hair anrt bhie "aveiung and
each group accompany the animals clockwise. This swings the: front Mr; and Mrs. Chris Shunter are eyes Shet^stan^ a willowv five "̂ -̂Thê e’s^Snlhinv mere intemetin*
on this drive. (the “handle”) end of the car .out visiting theirsbn-in-law-and daugh- t e S ' nine mches m bwe feet and than talking-
SO U G H T ®  DOWN. and swings the  ̂hard-to-mahoeuvre ter, m. and Mrs. B. Rauch, at founds ' * JSent peipfe’* ” ®
The number of reindeer being rear wheels in:.., - , dell, B.C, 'While there,.My. Shunter The other measurements'^
slaughtered this winter is - some- 4—When the year , wheel is two, feet and His son-in-lAw went on a hunt- “Do I have to give them’" ‘ihe
what less than it has been in some from the curb, twist: the steering ing trip in that area. ‘ . asked “I worrv a little about mv
previous years. During the past wheel hard in the opposite direction, ,Mr. and Mrs. Tomlinson, of the hips you know The way they
year there has been a substantial and . the car will eaSe neatly into Bell subdivision., have gone to Cal- sound Well—34-*24-35 That’s what
decrease in the .reindeer,, popula-r the space. • \ gary for the winter mqnths. l  am.” ....... ^
tlom ' , . i And don’tt forget to-.playv extra Frances Liebhaiiser is a patient in Seriouslv thoueh said • Naniĉ V'
More than -7,000: animals were safe when parking on a hill. Set the Kclowha HbSpital, when a leeal’ stenoeranhbr from’
counted during'1954.' blit this year the emergency brake firmly, ‘and . . .   ̂ ^
the number dropped , to about 6.500. leave the car in gear , (low gear Miss Mary Wiebe was the guest years that sW takes picture 
A contributing factor-in the decline when headed up hill, reverse when of honor at a miscellaneous shower well as she takes dictation ' why 
i« e»«..e«v. Oh Friday e v e n in g - a t ; ." t h e . ,  th'm 'you ’jussf •“sQrta'’cdplteli?eVon'
home of her aunts, MisS Neta and being photogenic." ’ ' ' ^
' N̂ ancy, \vho is Mrs; Richard Lan- 
^ortljr to become the bride of Mr. sio^ in pi-iy^te life said she gol:
Ernest Siemens. of Kelowna. ; her gob with tbe New York modGli
" agency during a vacation in N®'̂




on all road hazards plus heavy 
duty summer tread under­
neath.• • , t . ,, . . . .  , ,
Example: 6 0 0 / 1 6  i A  q f






W e stb a n k e rs
is a mysterious weakness which has headed down); 
bdeome evident in animals in two 
of the five* beards.'  ̂ • - •
The weakness, believed to = be 
caused .by a dietary deficiency, re­
sults in bone fractures in the weak­
ened animals  ̂ Backbones and' legs 
are, most frequently affected.. The 
reproductiveness. o f the weakened 
animals.'is also-believed to be ser­
iously impaired.
, In 1955, the ration of fawns to fe­
males in both the affected, herds 
was, lower than in the. other three 
H63rds» ■ • ■'
MRWra Ai; SUPPLEMENT ; ^
During the . summer ioiir tons of WESTBANK ..The' attitude, .of 
mineral supplenient ,wefe,. shipped^® Popu'^ t̂ion 'of fhe Westbank 
to the'.^reindeer station, in ah effort area as expressed in.'a cross-section . 
to reduce losses in the herd with of opinion" on'the: subject suggests 
the largest njiunber of ■ weakened they are one hundred percent 
animals. . in favor of the coming of the gas
In. "the. Department o f  Northern pipeline through this district.
Affairs and National. Resources, So far as.could be ascertained, no 
problems of the various reindeer hne has. as yet *bestiri;ed himself .in 
herds are under continuous' study, the matter. There is no public body* 
Plans are being made now for an as in a municipality, whose .respon- 
intensive investigation in 1956 of sibility it is to arrange with the gas 
forage and grazing conditions on the cempeny for the distribution of its 
reindeer-ranges.. It is hoped that the product throughout 'the district, but 
surv.ey .'wiU reveal the exact cause it is nevertheless, the general opinr * 
of the present weakness so that ^^at natural gas is going to be
prompt action can be taken to pre- made available here as else-
vent further losses of this kind. where throughout the valley.
Ifidirectly;* the weakness |n the by .all appearances it .is going to be 
'reindeer may have resulted in heav- welcome. < . . . . . . . . .
ier losses than usual to predators, ' For .domestic .‘purposes, -opinions 
such as wolves. During the long e^^uvassed are all fully in favor. The 
winter period of darkness, biiz. time and work it saves, and the 
zards often wreak considerable Î hat it is always on tap when 
havoc in the herds. requii-ed,..appeal; to jEvery. house-
MEAT OEiVIAND IIEA'VY keeper.Forusesotherthandomes*
\Vhen animals stray from the main H®: »nd other than general coni- 
herd it is often'impossible to track m®r®ial purposes, opinion is yet 
them, as their footprints are covered somewhat undecided. Industrial ap- 
in by drifting snow. In the spring Plications, it is, felt, will depend 
and autumn, when there is no snow l®®8e'y ripon the'share which 'West- 
but quite often heavy fog, tracking will get of the subsidiary in- 
strayed reindeer is practically im- duatries which the advent'of the 
possible, The possibility that rein- Itself is expected to bring in its 
deer populations are affected; by wake.
cycles is also being considered,' ■"— r------- ——-----—
‘ The demand, for reindeer meat is . ARENA OPERATION 
heavier this winter than it has been VERNON—^Verpon’s civic arena
in Borne previous years'. Employ- is the best-managed In t̂he interior, 
ment opportunities have increased arena commission chairman E, Bruce 
in the Aklavik area during the past Cousins asserted at the annual 
year with the result that there is meeting of taxpayers, 
more purchasing power in the com- Mr, Cousins outlined .two new . 
munlty. The bulk pf the ment is dls-sources of revenue—from cohecs- 
pos^d of through a trading company sion and advertising within the 
and 'mi.sslon schools and ho.spital.s; prena—which •wore expected to aid 
none , l.s exported to southern the comml.ssion .substuntinlly in 
Canada. ' ' meeting future costs. ,
I n c o m p l e t e  G r e e t i n g s
If you âre decorating your home York. City, She’s been at It ever 
with the new pre-pasted wallpapers, since.
do not be concerned with sniall air . She started at an hourly rate of 
bubbles under the paper. As. the $10;' Now she earns $25 an houri 
paper dries, it is pulled, flat against A -few, New York models, , she.add-, 
the. wall. v , V ■ ' ed, earn up to $50. Biit just a feW,
k| Appa.ol.wnl > t;.o Dnlillri, 'lo 1K» lolt Kiaj Ct««< VI lomiwioy (loA.i i Co tilt
n& quv
J O  0 / 9.
1 IMPORTED FROM LO N D O N , ENGLAND
AVAILABU IN VARIOUS BOTUI SiZfS B'2 K
This adYertisemenf is not published or displayed b y, the ' ' 
U q u o r C o n tn lp o d r d  or by the Government o f British Colum bia
Plymouth Oolvadott V*l <;door todio
New1 3 5 6 PLYMOUTH with push button driving
• ' ■ ' ~ M  Ii'iNO.DADDY-THEY lll| i | 1 ill■'ABEADr;READY . i ' I l l ' l l !'  1 | i*R> AAAU.--THEy ? 1 '>■' W m ■LJIl 1 ! iv I i
m E M C u n f s i m  * / U r n  
S E A L S  ON THEM 7 A  Jif  ̂
H i 1 1  1If 1
. ^ 1 1 S 1* yM iWm
At the touch of a bu tton . ; .  this hnndsoino 
now Plymouth wings you nwoy to the most 
thrilling rido on the Canadian road.
That’s push-button pojyerPlito* for you. 
T|ie newesti’eafest, sihipi^ controlled 
automatic transmission you’ve ever tried.
You’ll find mile-meltinR power in this great 
new Plymouth, too. Brilliant now V-S’s
And more than ever, Plymouth lo o ks the 
part of breathtaking performance. New 
Flight-Sweep lines create an exciting new 
lo()K of action.
(But don’t  just take our world for it. Como 
in and see . . .  go out and test-drive the 
flight-styled new Plymouth.'
^O ption al al moderate extra c m I .
NEW PUSH DIITTOM SELECTOR
for PoworFlito* automatic 
trunHuilsHiuil is eonvonioiilly, 
Hufoly placed to the loft of tho 
Htooring'cblumn. Plymouth is 
Caniula’a lowcHt-priced car with 
'push-button gear Hclcotinn!
fV': / / .
PLYMOUTH'S Ain-BORHE LOOK h  r/h 
fltnrtfl with the broad hood that | ,, 
uIo|)esi^uwn gontly to Its for- 
word-tlilrijiitinKgrille.Ucc«»«K'd | 
Iieadliglitfi and wiilo, nweeping 
bumper aro a aludy In apeed 
lined grace, a
M ANUrACIIIhiO IN CANADA OY C IIR Y S U ft C O R P O K A TIO N  O f  CANADA, l I M l I t O
Phone 3039
.........
S e e  t h e  n e w  P l y m o u t h  w i t h  t h e  F O P f i A P D  L O O K ^  N o w  o n  i l i s p l B y !  •
L l k ^ S E T T
Pboite 2232
M O T O R S
y"
Corner ElUi end Lfinvreiicc
»..»*. Jti vVe-'*’—*■« ' '-‘dr;.-., j
r
• ■ I :  K ' ^ -
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SHOOTS DEES FROM 
WUEELCUAIR
PENTICTON — A crippled man, 
Bob Seddon c^ tbe thrill of a life* 
time early Sunoay when be brought 
down a running deer from his wheel 
chair with a well aimed neck shot
Seddon, accompanied by BUI 
Fletcher, Wilf Sutherland, Frank 
Lyons, all of Penticton, and Herb Le 
Trclla of Greenwood, went to the 
Greenwood area.
The others went Into the sur­
rounding woods. Seddon developed 
a huncĥ  got out of the car, some­
how removed the wheelchair from 
the vehicle, took a rifle and set off 
down the road in the chair.
A white-tailed doe came running 
across the road, Seddon levelled his 
gun, took steady aim and brought 
the deer down.
When the other men returned he 
had sUt the animal’s throat and was 
preparing to clean It 
He was so happy with his effort 
that he could scarcely speak.
Seddon is unable to walk because 
of a truck accident 
To ctnnplete the story, the other 
men failed to get a thing on the 
trip.
REMOVES GREASE
According to one home service 
manager for an appliance corpora­
tion, liquid household ammonia is 
a good grease and dirt chaser for 
such heavily soiled articles as dust 
and furniture polish cloths. Add 
one cup of ammonia to hot wash 
water in addition to soap or deter­
gent




M O U B R A Y ,P .R . :
Vote December 10, Municipal Office, 8  a.m. to 8  p.m.
For Transportation , to Polls Call 
2202 or 7422
Glenmore
My. only promise to you 
is that 1 will work to the 
best interests of Glenmore 
municipality.
With nearly eight years 
on council, 1 feci I have 
the experience and ability
George Ward elected president 
of senior citizens association
George Ward was elected presi­
dent, W. B. Perkins, vice-president, 
and S. Fulcher, wag re-elected sec­
retary-treasurer when the Senior 
Citizens Association held its anhual 
meeting receptly. .
Others elected to Serve on the 
new executive committee were Mrs, 
E, J. Thompson, Mrs, Mary Bait, 
Mrs, H, F. Parr, \V, H, Derry and 
George Cornock, J. E, Lamb is the 
new auditor. ,
Final arrangements for the Christ­
mas party were left in the hands of 
the entertainment committee, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mre. J. B. McDonald, 
Ml'S. Batt, and Mr. Fulcher. All
members who have bought tickefa 
to the Christmas dinner were asked 
to be ready early as a convenience 
for the drivers who are volunteer­
ing transportation to the party.
Donations have already been re­
ceived for the recently tnauguar- 
ated building fund which has been 
set up for the purpose of acquiring 
a building for recreational, and 
meeting purposes.
The housing, cojnmlttee reported 
a number of encouraging interviews 
which they had with prominent cit­
izens regarding the possibility of a 
low rental housing project for the 
pensioners in Kelowna.
W h e n  
w h a t y o u  need 
is o g o o d  
cup o f
“A stitch in time”, is the moto of this department of the Kel­
owna Junior High School, presently serving as the costuming de­
partment of the ambitious production company working on tlie 
presentation of the Christmas Story, put on entirely by the students, 
with'the aid and inspiration of the teachers. In the foreground, left 
to r i^ t, are: Linda Krebs (caroller); Miss Marjorie Niehaug, tea­
cher; Jill Northjjri; and Mrs. L. Lewis, seated. In the background 
are Miss Erma'Marshall, left, and Miss Elinor Miller, both tea­
chers. . '
“One Night in Bethlehem” will be presented at thb Kelowna 
Junior High School December 13-14. *
R u tla n d  H ig h  School Scientists
other planet where ' environmental 
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woollens. The material will then 
be made into-blankets and present­
ed to families in the ’ district as 
Christmas presents.
Four members of the club recent­
ly attended the Inter-High council
Written by Mrs. W. J. Logie for 
the occasion, .this year’s operetta is 
based bn the ' Christmas ' theme,
“Follow the Star’’, w ith  the lead,
Soul of Today, being taken by Cyn­
thia Riisso. Others in the cast are:
Laughter, Lucie Miese; Mirth, Gaity, meeting which ■was held in Kei 
and Companions: Nadine White, owna. Next gathering of the Inter 
Leona Donhauser, Mary-L'ou Boyd, High council will be held in Rut 
Donna Anderison, and Anne Purs- land the latter part of January, 
low; Jealousy is Judy Shunter; VOLLEYBALL 
Truth,, Joan Covey; and Did. You 
Hear, Bernice Kyle.
Other members of the cast are 
They Tell Me, Anne Gustafson;
Dame ;^ lice , Lorraine Worsfold;
Hope, Gail Heintz; Fear, Wayne
A.H.W h'rtehead 
of sponges heads Okanagan
WASHINGTON — Few philosoph­
ers or scientists have delved deeper 
into the abysses of life than Dr. 
Paul Galtsoff, director of the U.S. 
fish and wildlife service laboratory 
at Woods Hole, Mass.
A round robin volleyball tourna­
ment was held last Saturday in 
Summerland with Summerland, 
George Pringle; (Westbank), Kel­
owna and Rutland participating. In 
the girls’ competitions, the stand-
Townseiid;:Doubt, Nick Bauer; Des- ing was as folows: George Pringle, 
pair, Allaq Elhle;' and Faithi Helen Kelowna, - Rutland, and Summer- 
Simla. Selfishnesis is enacted • by land, with the Rutland girls win- 
Jahet Jardine; Mary, is Gina Ali- ning two games putting them in 
mioiiti; the Three Kings, Don Volk, third place. In the boys’ competi- 
Albert. Gijjb) und Ben Kandt.' tions, George Pringle took the lead 
. y Prbnipter is, Hilda‘Krause; direcf .̂ by winning all their games, Rutland 
■toî s are; Mrs. Logie and Mr. Jack placing second' with three wins, 
Tait; and rip charge of costumes are Kelowna in third spot, and Summer- 
Miss 'Georgette Perron, Miss Merle- land in the cellar., -  ̂ j;, -
■MillWi ârid- Mrs. Go6ffi:ey Jphnson. ■ ■ ' yy' ' ' T ..' y;.yv'AV'-'y..: 
Pianist is - Mr. Joe Billyeald; musi- HOT-MiX PAYS OFF
cal director. Miss Merle Miller,- and VERNON — Slightly ::more than 
makhup .is under the direction of two miles of streets, anywhere be- 
Eva Laihg.̂  ̂ ' tween 24 and 60, feet wide, were
-The musical presentation wilT be hardsurfaced in Verhon tiiis year, 
staged: in .the R,utlarid high school in pursuance of the Council’s policy 
auditorium y tomorrow evening at of gradual reconstruction,, works 
8.00‘p.M.̂  ̂ ; , ; ; y
Since the last Rutland:high school? reporied;, at they CnhUĝ  of
report appeared in The Courier taxpaiyers, y ? : "
several new propects have been Aid. Down Said that 455 tons of 
undertaken by the Junior Red Cross hot mix were used to cover 11,375 
Society at Rutland. Early in Novy feet. Onya.. standard ;highwa^  ̂
eihber a hot dog salo' .netted 'dnb
group $13.86. The Red Crossi; ;;; :^ould
spphsored a collection for the uh-" have' covered about f' four ‘ iriiles— 
fortunate family In Rutland that, “which in itself is a fair accomplish- 
■ recently suffered loss by fire. A ment.”
drive for old woollens has been ------------- :----------
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquof started and a prize is being offered if you refinish iui'niture. Courier 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia, to the class which collects the most want ads will increase profits.
Centre group
OKANAGAN CENTRE — A. H. 
Whitehead was re-elected president 
He works officially with lowly of the Okanagan Centre Community 
organisms—oysters .and clams. But Hall Association atT the annual meet- 
there creatures have come far up ing held last week, 
the ladder of evolution. They may Mrs. F. R. Wentworth "lyas elected 
be closer to men than to . sponges secretaryJtreasurer and A. Gnbel. 
and they throw, little'light, on the .and A. H. Kobayashi to the direc- 
mysterious forces that, dowft at the torate, with anpthe’r to be named, 
bottom, organized single cells into The report of the treasurer show- 
complex assemblies with nervous ed a satisfactory balance but some
F o r  a
BUCHANAN’S
B L A C K & W H I T E ’
SCOTCH WHISKY
î StOtdiiUtlheBkniUny
D i s t i l l e d ,  b l e n d e d  a n d  b o t t i e d  i n  S c o t l a n d
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/
^ ‘E v e r y  year it  w as th e  eam c. Fircaculs lo  b u y  aiml 
c a s li a t  low  eb b . R i,uining u p  b ills  • • • tb en  I  g o t  suiart« 
I  Blarlcd a  sp ec ia l CliriBHuns a cco u n t*  a t  th e  
J lo y a l B a n k , atld iiig  so m clb in g  each  p ay  d a y , . «  ^
m id  lea v in g  i t  lbcr<J. T h is  year  I ’m  a ll ready  
fo r  C h ristm as, w i t h  ca sh  to  pfiy for a ll th e  tilin g s  
■that m ea n  so  m u cli a t  ib is  ecason  o f  tlio y e a r /' ,  /
, I' ' I ' ' ( ^
|t You ran lihvo ca*li next Cbrl»i»«a»t Dccitlo^now 
lo  oprn a eprdal ClirUlmaa account early in 1936.
It paya lodo  your CtirUiinaa sating early.
1
THE ilOYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
' 'li" .ii-
systems, hearts, lungs, and hund­
reds of other highly specialized conr 
glomera tions.
Very close to the bottom of muli 
ticelled animal life is the sponge. 
Despte appearances it is a genuine 
animal—like a clam ‘or a man—and 
hais no relationship to the plants 
that it looks and-acts like. 
MYSTERY FORCE 
, The sponge, superficially, is just 
a conglomeration of cells—an ap­
parently orderless assembly of mil­
lions or billions of individual ani­
mals, each about a thousandth of an . . 
inch long. It, is. an, animal wi.tho'ut 
brain, ^nervous-: system, muscles, 
blood or stomach. But it has, Dr. 
Galtsoff found in experiments car­
ried out in Washington a few year.5 
ago, an “I, am.” There is a myster­
ious force;in the apparently rulor-: 
less’.sponge society :that-may bp; .one 
of the initial stops from the complete, 
individualism of single-colled proto­
zoa to the highly autocratic society 
of the body of an elephant or an 
oyster.
When the sponge conglomeration 
is split into single cells, ns can ho 
done by a highly specialized tech­
nique of straining through finc- 
nicshcd silk gauge; the cells con­
tinue to live as individuals. Tliey 
crawl about; they absorb nourish­
ment. But when they arc thrown to 
gether Into a tank of sea water they 
will conglomerate, again in n short 
time into the same sponge as existed 
before the disintegration.
. There arc many species of sponges. 
They arc distlnguislied, very speci­
fically, by • the arrangement of the 
complex hctwoi'k of water canals 
that run through the body and by 
the arrangement of Iho ncedlc-liko 
spirculcs o f, silica, alpiost' glass, 
which constitute the supporting 
structure of the body.
If two sponges of different species 
are disintegrated after being dyed 
red'and blue and thrown into the 
same tub of sea watuivall red cells 
will bo together in one mass and all 
blue cells in another. The species 
will retain their apartness. In some 
way the individual animals, set free 
fri)nv their prison 'within the spong'o 
body, kno\V to wlUch conglomcr- 
.ation tlioy btilong where they 
belong within It.
Very shortly after the cells are 
dumped in the water,, says Dr, 
Galtsoff, ccrlain cells known ns 
nrchc'ocytcs start lo move. They pick 
up all the,other types of cells that 
make up the complete sponge. When 
they brush against a cell of the 
same species it is ns If thtilr bodies 
were covered with glue.
Up to a cerlnln point, Dr, Galtsoff 
say.s, the sponge is a complex and 
heautifully organized animal. It is 
(loul)t!e.>iH a long way up the ladder 
from Uic beginning of nuiUlcellular 
animal life, nltliough its predecessors 
are lost in the darkness of Impcnct- 
inhle anilqully,
'I'lie sponge, of cdur.se, caniiot be 
considered the ancestor of any­
thing else. It represeniM the end of 
Itii own line of cvolullon, Tlic ariccs- 
tora of the higher' miimiils caniu 
from some completely lost stock, 
the siructural elements of whoso ho- 
dlcH were of calcium and not ginss. 
In some way caielnm seemed io ful­
fill heller (he rociulremetits for pro- 
gi'Oh-(. If hlghiu' animal.’i had des- 
iondt'd fjom the .'-poiigo.i liny wmild 
Imvo ghih.s hone.',, it lias been "iiee- 
uliUeii that Ihts is just whs’ iiiild 
he found in inliahiUuts o„ some
concern, was expressed for the fu­
ture unless the Centre' Badminton 
Club is revived.
STANT COFFEE
— f he modern way •tJI. N«IM (Cutit) M.
■ : 4 - ”'
/  \
m
;I4 - -G T L*;**^ *,****® ® **^ ^
C C M  M A TC H ED  
S K A T IN G  SETS
Ves, on G.C.M. Joycycics 
and Bike Wagons, Bicycles 
and Joyriders, Matched 
Skating Sets and Hockey 
Equipment. Young eyes 
and young hearts arc on 
them too! Let your C.C.M.' 
Dealer help you select the 
finest gifts-'the most 'wan­
ted gifts in Santa’s bag 
CCM .
'•’'H





C C M i O Y A I D H S  ,
./■ J  ' ■
CCM  B IC Y C IC I
MATCHED SKATING $ETS« BICYCLES, iUVENILE VEHICLES
C .C .M . Motchtud Skating Soft 
' •^Canada's flna tt-^ara  a va llo b h  a t , , 
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TRY COURfER CI.«SSIF1TO 
rOS QVICK RESULTS Preparing for high school play
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
W e gtock a complete line of 
building materials —  Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, etc,
Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 TValtr SL 
Phone 2066
Weakness
How common is it 
am oAg m en ond  w om en  
ov er  a  certain a g e ?
N e r v e  W f a k n e i * —N e r v f f —N e r v o u s  
K x titiU 5tIon< T h e re  a re 'tn a n y  w o n li for 
i t . in clu d in s  the  tlre e k  w o rd  N e u m » - 
tlie iiia> * nifiin in fi .N e r v e  W e a k n e s i—a 
te rm  o fte n  uxed ,t o  describe a  conditio n 
(h u t ca n  nffect m a n y  |>eopte o ve r fo r ty . 
A l t e r  th a t n je , y o u  n u y  c o m pl.iin  ol 
N ‘ ii)g e asily t ir w f. Y o u  feel ‘ ‘all in ” , 
irrita b le , n to o d y , po o r n p p e tite . A t  such 
.tim e a, m a n y  p ro p le  wisely tu r n  to  U r .  
C h a s e ! *  N e r v e  r o o d  (o r  d e p e n d a b le  • 
h e lp . •
How bng should you take 
■ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?
I t  m a y  have ta k e n -m o n th s  fo r  y o u r  
b o d y  t o  become *‘ ru n -d a w n ” ,  sending 
d i s t r e s s  a is n a le  m a n y  p e o p le  c a ll  
" n e r v e s ! ' . — A l t h o u j s h  U r .  C iia s e 's  
N e r v e  l-'oc^ helpa to  b uild u p  N e r v e  
e n e rg y q u ic k ly , fo r  best results yo u 
should ta k e  D r .  C h ase 's N e r v e  P o o d for 
a t  least 6 weeks. T h is  gives y o u r  b o d y  a 
chance to  get th e  fu ll benefit o f the 
Ir o n . V ita m in  B - 1  a n d  o th e r valuable 
m e d ic a l i n g r e d ie n t s  in  D r .  C h a s e 's  
N e r v e  F o o d .
A t  th e  end o f fi weeks y o n  m ust be 
able to  m y  to  y o u rs e lf; ‘ T  feel like a 
new person”  . . .  o r  w e'll refu n d  e ve ry 
|M*nny y o u  p a id . W h y  no t get started 
tfMlav? NS-ss
R e co rd  h u n tin g  rush 
m a rk e d  in  K o o te n a y
CRANBROOK, B.C. —• Probably which was ending. Snow cowr 
the biggest hunting weekend East this winter started at least a month 
Kootenay ever had was recorded by earlier, and temperatures have 
game commission road checks Sat* been mwrh lower. Unless the win* 
urday and Sunday. . ter weather pattern alters radically'
Purpose of the check, headed by in the next two months nature's 
Kootenay game biologist Glen Smith winter kill will sill bet high, 
assisted by stalT game wardens, was 'Tlte same scale of huftting next
machine work. He ouikes scale uno* model of a guillotine. He has built 
dels of ship,s, but his favorite -is a one that works, on a small scale.
weekend is anticipated to close a 




to discover the hunting suece-s-s, 
varieties and condition of the aui*
. mats ba^ed.
Satorday checks were west of the 
Columbia River between Invermere 
and Edgewatcr, and Wardner; Sun­
day’s at Ta Ta Creek. Elko and just 
north orCranbrook. The five check­
ing points recorded 853 hunters who 
had bagged 45)0 deer, 16 elk and one 
"»>ose. SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Paul
Two-thirds of the hunting parties Bouchard’s itchy foot will take 
demonstrated success and well over him from Northern Ontario to 
half the hunters had-. at least one Saudi Arabia early in the New 
animal. One party of seven hun- Year. * :
7'^“ Since 1918 he'has worked as a 
mechanic in a steel plant in Sault
f  ^  Ste. Marie and as a wneer scaler inwere intent oh stocking the larder.'
Less than . a dozen game lavv ini- 
fractions were spotted in the check.
.....Earlly Descent of snow, and cold 
is apparently, responsible , for a 
switch in bags compased to last 
year. The 195 season deer kill 
was 80 per cent whitetail, and 0 
'per cent mule seer; while this year 
mule deer, percentage rose to 44 
per .cent.
NOW
FL Y  W ONDERFUL TC A
ALL THE W AY TO TH E  
EAST.
You can bo there faster, back- 
sooner, travel in greater com- 
foi-t and still save money—for 
’ when you fly there Is no Up­
ping, no extra—your air faro* 
gets you there.'
See your Travel Agent or call 
TCA In Vancouver at TAtlow 
- 0131, 650 Howe St. (opp 
Georgia Hotel)
0  TRANS CAN ADA  A IR  L IN ES
logging camps, l^qw ho wants to 
work in Saudi Arabia. .
The 42-year-old Bouchard has 
been shuttling a i^ ^  the Atlantic 
since he was four years old. He 
was that age when His parents 
brought hini to Canada from Char- 
enton, France.
Later, he says he attended a mili­
tary academy in France and serv- 
Of the adult deer bagged the cd with the French Foreign Legion
Miss Elinor Miller.
• “One Night in Bethlehcni
....tjX j  '.u-.u *. 1  . ...  ̂ * . 1 1  1  showed 65: per'cent does, in North Africa, where he won theKeady With the tucks and pins are two Ol the costume department; m ordinary life junior high while about ten per cen tof the French Croix de Guerre. He spent
school teachers, but now hplping with The big j'ob of cbstiiming the boys and girls who are taking part deer shot were fawns. ^  ' his last year
in tbe.CHmtmM Storjl, a pr^uction -put on entirely by the s^denl body ot the Kelowna Junior High SiiriuTta s"
School, with the aid of the faculty. Left to .right they are Miss Erma Marshall,'Linda Krebs, and to the excellent feed conditions,last later with the:
k« F n ilW  winter when light snown and rela-
will be presented at the Kelowna Junior High Schtwl Dec. 13-14. — ;------
' Healing, tooth­
ing Dr. Chaae’s 
Ointment bring*
<)u{ck antiseptic 
relief. A tale 
home treatment 
for over 50 years.
.K-ee,p ‘t in  
bandy. _
S o G ^ ^  I  e a n - C H A ^
Advertising built giant 
c a r  rental organization
NEW YORK — They say Walter 
Jacobs has come a long way and 
he’s travelled the. entire distance' 
in rented cars and trucks.
Jacobs is president of the Hertz 
Corporation, the world’s largest ve­
hicle rental organization.'
In 190, when -he was 1. years 
old, Jacobs mad a down payment 
on 12 ussed cars and began an 
automobile fen ta l business on 
Michigan avenue in Chicago, His 
caoilal came from running-a semi­
private livery service. He also 
washed cars;and, at night .sold cars.
Those 12 used cars—all were 
Model T’s—havfr grown -to' more 
than 30,000 automobiles and trucks.' 
There are Hertz-owned stations in 




. VICTORIA — 1‘Horse-trading” on 
advertising. Business increased, the power-rich Columbia River may
of a joutheyi then driving rented 
cars at their destination.
' The system upped its national
Since :1947 revenues have jumped 




at O k . Centre
decide the fate of the multi-million- 
dollar Frobisher-Ventures hydro­
electric, metallurgical project in the 
northwest corner of B.C.
This was indicated by Frobisher 
officials recentlyj who said, they 
could not reveal* the ‘‘iiitematibnal 
complications”' which are holding up 
the Taku developmeht.
'‘There has been some exchange 
of views between .Canada and the 
U.S. on this matter,” said a company 
spokesman. “They are working out 
the problems of the Columbia.” 
Asked whether the U.S. and Can-
his last year with the legion In the 
....Animals were in extraordinarily air corps, served with the RCAP
Second World-War and
. . . . , - ............ Free French air force.
­
tively high ‘winitcr temperatures 
prevalcd; iwith yearlings particu­
larly husky.'
An unusual discovery was eight 
deer carcasses shot in the Sheep 
Mountain area just south of Elko, 
which showed eartick Infestation.
Cattle growers in amloops area . 
have been complaining of earticks 
in their herds with sometimes fatal 
results but ths is the first eartick 
evidenievin this area. .
....The initial game iount ever taken 
n East ootenay early last spring 
tallied 19,266 deer, elk and- moose.
Officials estimate the curre'nt hunt­
ing season will see aroond 8,000 
kills, whiih. they believe ' is less 
than ideal. , .
The high count in the spring re­
flected te relatively mild , winter S3-II
......
AMHER6TBuR6,ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C.
This advortisemenUs not published or disployed b y 
the‘ Uf|Uor Control Board or b y  the Government b f  BHtish Colutnbla
here m 630 cities to U,e . Utoted
Jacobs launched; his business on Bli^GER SHAREthe premise that people would dividons, is.hav- i ,
want to n ^ t cars for a day’s outing sessions of play , weekly, The- Columbia has been the ooject
or a business trip; just as they -used mammoth international poker
livery service in’ the horse and THe juniors are showing a promis- contest between the two nations ^ .
buggy days-; ing. enthusiasm under the alternate with Canada holding out for a large
Within eight months his fleet of °£ power generated in the
12 grevV to In 1 9 2 4  it was 1 0 0 . ‘P*̂ '®Hons. . There is’, not yet, how- U.S. from Canadian storage on the 
Then - he sold out to John Hertz, ever, the req'dired number ot senior Columbia.
Yellow'Ckib taxi owner,' staying bn ihembers attebding, probably attrl- The Yukon Is also an international 
a.s general manager of the national .hutablb to the Inclement weather river, flowing from. Yukon, territory 
system. and continued workTn the packing- north to Alaska and the Bering Sea.
HELP BY RATIONINO hopse. It is hoped that with the Frobisher’s plan would reverse the
Thq bu.slness boomed during the of the latter this week the r iv e ’s flow in the Yukon. '
... Ti club membership-will be definitely Northwest Power Industrial Ltd.,
increased. the operating company for the Fro-
* * '♦ bisher-Verttucesi^gtbup, presented a
Mrs. K. K; Kobayashl and daiigh- brief befdre .the Gordon economic 
ter Phyllis wore weekend visitors commission here, 
at Mrs. Kobayashl’s former girlhood expressed the fear that
home, in Kartloops.’' Ĥe U.S. may ^̂ r̂eck Canada’s ahi-
- - • billon to Harh^ss .the. fast-flowing
On December, 11, the Sunday Yukon ns part of the huge develop- 
School of St, Paul’s United Church, luent.
20's. It was 
pression, but the Second World 
War and gas rationing gave it a 
shot in the arm with the demand 
for rented cars fur exceeding the 
supply. , ; . .
With the- end of the war, Hertz* 
biggest problem -was to keep trav­
ellers in the habit of usln’g a train 
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Sales —r, Service — SoppUes
L. A. HOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 668 LEON AVE. 
PHONE 8 ^
will hold “a-white gift service” at 
11 a.m.
There will be a program for the 
children, illustrating the importance 
, of, giving with love at this time, 
in emulation of the example com­
memorated at this seoBon. Every
The brief said that because the 
Yukon River flows through Alnka, 
.‘ there is a potentially serious inter­
national factor Involved."
Northwest will concentrate work 
on the much smaller Nass River 
project, a $50,000,000 first-stage de-
CUSTOM-BUILT HI-FIDELlTY and ACCESSORIES
one Interested in the work of the all-Canadian river..... ■ The brief also cxnressed the con-church and Sunday school orb in- 
vitdd to attend.
e p ­
viction that the Taku-AtUn project 
is economically feasible.
~r— —7 ™ Officials 'indicated they have sbl-
Tho latest Improvemcht in Hard- ved the problem of access 16.'the 
board panelling is . announced by proposed Industrial townslte on the 
Abitibl, which is now producing a Taku River. The narrow shifting 
treated Hardboard—cloBor textured, channel was thought to bo a barrier 
lighter in color, and wonderfully to the use of the site, since hll raw






matcriols and finished products 
would have to bo transported to 
deep water by barge. ,
Officials said the problem could 
be overcome by construction o f , a - 
narrow gauge railway to Juneau, or 
by a mono-rail carrier to the Al- 
(iskafi capital.
East Kelowna W.l, 
sponsors turkey 
supper and dance
EAST KELOWNA — The mem- 
hors of the East Kelowna Women’s 
Institute, held tholr annual turkey 
supper and dance last'Saturday In 
the Community Hall which was de­
corated with colored streamers and 
evergreens.
The tables were arranged the 
length of the hall and two hundred 
people sat down to a very enjoyable 
.supper. Later the floor was cleared 
for dancing which commenced at 
0- p.m, Johnnie Gartcl and his Music 
Makers were In nUendnneo.
A capodty crowd filled the hall’ 
ments were served.-The fruit cakes 
and all thoroughly enjoyed them- 
selve?. Towards midnight refresh- 
wero won by P. Stgnkov «rtd A. W. 
Ruwles.
The proceeds from (his enjoyable 
evening went to Uto Institute funds.
Having a party ot your homo? 
Doilies, place m«ts and coasters 
made fropt bright pieces of leftover 
wallpaper contrasting with your 
china design, will add on Interest­
ing note to the evening, '
SEE AND HEAR
This Beautiful 4-Piece 
Hi-Fi Ensemble
Acoustically. engineered base response cabinet, 
two individual treble projectors and matching control 
cabinet for Hi-Fi changer and twelve tube dmpHfier.
Complete unit developed to add the best in music 







2 Models Designed For 
Fine Home Entertainment
Model 45, a sinart chairsldc, hl-fidclity instrument, designed 
to give you the best in hi-fi reproduction, combiped with the 
latest in modern furniture design. 3 speakers . . .  1 eight inch 
and 2 five inch spcuker.s with individual base and treble 
controls. ‘
Model RP-11 . . . the latest in plug-in record player attach­
ments. Complete with stylish carrying case and incorporating 
the finest in* Philip’s Ciiginecring.
I , . Iv .
Ask for a Demonstration at 
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Westbank
WESTBANK — S t  George's 
Anglican Church held their annual 
men's tutkey dinner on Thursday 
evening last In the community hall. 
After the dinner the company was 
addressed by the Right Rev. Bishop 
T. R. Beattie, of Kelowna.
• 4> • '
Mrs. W. B. Gore spent a week 
visiting at the coast.
Penticton council plans to cut 
light and power rates in city
Mr. and Mrs. H. o. Paynter spent all Ordinary customers. The reduction will avcraec; in most cases,
t K p  t o t  “ ■> •“ •'«!'= perant, it is gathered, with some vatia-
tions citner way. K ID N EY -LIV ER P IU S
-
GORDON n, BALXi • 'ARTHUR C. JENSEN
Canada's Business Recovery
B of M  Head
Gordon Ball S o ^ ests  Free World Has Reached 
Tuining Point in Economic History
A R TH U R  JENSEN, g e n e r a l  M ANAG ER, REPORTS 
RECO RD DEPOSITS, LOANS, INVESTMENTS 
REFLECTING VIGOR O F C A N A D IA N  ECONOMY
EVEN SMALLER has gone the small car of Europeans, and how 
small is demonstrated by Model Sylvia Collins. But it is not for 
riding; it is a battery-driven scale version of the Morris Minor, 
a British 4-cylinder lightweight that is driven all over the world 
where small cars are pcmular. The miniature's miniature will be at 
tlw BritiA Industries Fair. February 22 to March 2 in London.
Changeover in Hedley population 
since Nickel Plate Mine closed
If you are ^ ort of storage space, 
why not build a st«»age ■wall with 
hardboard? All you need is a‘’x2** 
pine, and ^ ce  it with Abltibl 
Hardboard. and you can have a fine 
set of cupboards.
PENTICTON — Penticton City Council is providing a Christ- B J k C l C A € l l |E
mas P ^ n t  for all ekcttic light and power users and it is a Christ-
mas gut which will pay dividends month in and month out through Kidaey-LivcrKiis.'i'iKmsanda find quick 
the vear relief from backache tyuklng this provea





. •  • However, the gift will not com-
Miss Dorrle MacKay, of Ellens- mence to pay off until after Janu- 
burg, Washington, is spending a ary 1. 18S4 and will not be noted 
week visiting relatives here. in light bills until the month fol-
* • • lowing, as the new and lower rate
The St. George's Anglican Church structuro, \diich so far has not 
Guild held a bazaar in the commun- been finalized. Will not take effect 
ity hall on Saturday, December 3. until the end of this year.
The hall and tables were most at- At the present time council is 
tractively decorated in a setting be- studying two alternate proposals, 
fitting the season and a very dainty each of which is complete in itself, 
tea was served.r One of these will {irovide a some-
, Winners of the various draws whqt larger “cut" then the other, 
and their prizes were: Mrs. H. Man- but might necessitate tightening Up 
derson, chocolate cake; Mrs. W. civic financing in other phases,
Trult, fruit cake; Mrs. M. Sherk, meaning either reduced public 
Blanket. works and similar projects, or else
In the evening there vvas a ten- possibly a reduction in grants, 
table sitting for military whist. The These are things that council is 
prize winners were: Mr. and Mts. reluctant to do, it was indicated.
W. Ingram; Mrs. P. Kennedy; Mrs. Consequently council is making 
McDonald. Consolation prizes went a detailed study not only of the 
to Mr. and Mrs. S. Saunders and Mr. rates themselves, but of their ef- 
and Mrs. Chas. Hoskins. feet on civic financing before mak-
The entire affair was very cn- ing a choice between the two rate 
joyable and quite successful from structures, 
every point of view.
HEDLEY — Things are quiet In The present company purchased 
Hedley. The Nickel, Plate Mine the mine, from the former owners 
closed down the end of September and have bteen producing steadily 
and outside of an ever diminishing since 1935. They installed a better
This country’s recovery from the slights recession of 1954 has
been “nothing short of spectacular and has exceeded even the most _____
optimistic forecasts,” Bmik of Montreal persident Gordon R . Ball iCTW^Sieltiain payroll of the town system of delivering water to the 
told shareholders at the bank’s 138th annual meeting. By the Second has ended iTnnmvini?
quarter of this year, the president said, production of goods and
services was running nearly ten pcf cent higher in overall tenns than 
a year earlier.
Discussing developments abroad, soundly based and legitimate 
Mr. Ball said,-“I feel myself won- growth but can also recognize a 
dering whether we are approaching, project that is the products of hopes 
or have already reached, a turning and not much else." ■. 
point in history, even though we The important job of moderating 
may not recognize it until we see it the recurrent trends in business ac- 
later in the perspective of a com- tivity was not the sole responsi- 
plete chronicle of events. Now, ten bility of any one group in the 
years after the end of the war, post- country, Mr.. Ball said. Business 
war problems, as such, seem to be should and does exercise discretion 
behind us. We have no lack of in its policy and planning and. just 
problems, but they are ho longer as it abstained from alarm during 
those of a world struggling to its last year’s recession, “so it is -now 
feet; rather are they the problems incumbent on business to keep its 
of a buoyant and dynamic econo- head and not be carried away by 
my," boom psychology.
At the same meeting. Arthur C. “No less is it a responsibility of 
Jensen, vice-president and general labor to exercise moderation in its 
manager, reported to shareholders wage demands during what is es- 
that the past year jiad seen new sentially a shortterm transitional 
records set in the bank’s total period of abnornial^ ropid recov- 
assets and deposits, with loans pass- ery.
ing the billion-dollar mark for the “In short, xt will require the con- 
first time in the B of M’s 138-year certed efforts 6f all Canadians if
mill and by consistantly , improving 
An attempt was made to interest their euipment and method of min- 
the federal government in a site ing maintained a steady year round 
for the proposed penitentiary, O. payroll and were at the time of 
L. Jones, member for the Okana- closing the second highest producer




RUTLAND — The directors of the
Winfield
A ru m  of
uztsurpanod quality* 
Dark, b u t Uqbt bodied 
Dalicata Aroma.
N A t f f  A tIM
WINFIELD—Friends and. neigh­
bors of Mrs. O. T. Lee will be 
sorry to learn she is a patient in
the Kelowna. General Hospital.« « 0 .
> Mr. and Mrs. W.’Coxson and son, 
Keith, were visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Coxson's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh.
$4.25 plus tax. 
Now also in 12 oz. size 





“ i t e  ™Ur"toslem that suppUad Ratlaai w ato
could be obtained from the Kel- the mill was also the source of the home ^  trostee John, Wilson
o w n a  M in e s  H e d le y  Ltd., this area water for the town. The residents Chairman, H. D. Deiid^ reported week end. •  ̂ ^  ,
was in close proximity to a granite of Hedley purchased their water .that the Associated aigineermg , p p  wiai+n i,nc
r̂ f 'TrainKma reoort hom? f r L 'a  s I" i^ ^ s U ^ " c r l£  This advertisement "is not puWished or displayed by the Liquorfor Penticton post Office and other as a subsidiary of the'Kelowna report and estimates,, but ^  
federar buildings. mines. What was to happen to have a complete plan before the end
The company, Kelowna Mines the town water supply. when the of the year. ̂ The trustees had hop- 
HedlOy Ltd., are selling their min- company dosed down was one of oo to see a s t ^  made this year, but 
ing and milling euipment, and have the problems facing the people of “  view o r  the bad weather tljat 
also sold the buildings that com- Hedley. Not only was the niain has prevailed, it may turn out̂  
prised the Nickel Plate townsite. source' of income about to cease, jnstallaticn in the spring will prove 
This should be a fair sized chunk but the thought: of having to carry less costly. As soon as the report is 
of real estate as there were forty water, from the c r e e k  by bucket ready, a meetmg. of all the pro­
families resident there at one time, made the Vancouver Sun prophesy perty owners in the district will be 
besides. the bunkhouses accommo- of Hedley becoming a Ghost town called. In the meantime the direcr 
dating the men eating in the com- loom as a possibility. . , S ir
pany boarding house. I The company, the provincial roll. No assessment m being
OPENED IN 1905 government and the local improve- on the lands
The mine first opened in 1905 ment district worked out a scheme BCEGA suMivision, which
and at-one time was considered that was submitted to the. rate- now receive domestic water, and the
wack. Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
history:
Questions Raised by 
Problems of Competition
current expansionary forces are to 
be made the basis of a - sound' and 
lasting prosperity instead of burst-
Referring to his recent business ®
trip through Western Europe and 
the BriUsh Isles, Mr. Ball sdd that
he saw widespread evidence of Awards demonstrating that the 
vigorous enterprise and a new 
degree of prosperity. Their produc-- 
tlon as a whole had now climbdd .
business-cycle is. capable  ̂ of being 
tamed -in hbth' Its downswing /and
to new record levels some 50 per 
xent'greater than prewar, he said, 
and steady progress was being made
It Is' against this background of 
challenge.' and change,’̂  Mr. Ball 
concluded, “that I reaffirm, my con­
viction that we are at one of thosetowards convertibility of currencieso« milestoHes, iH txmo from which weand an enlarged area of multilateral 
trade. ' ■
“Perhaps the most basic change of 
all," the president stated, “is the 
growing realization that there is no 
tolerable alternative to peace.”
It was only to be expected, Mr. 
Ball continued, that this kind of I world would bring with it keener 
and more complex competition,
rnay look backward with satisfaC' 
tion on many'difficulties surmount­
ed and also look forward, if we 
have vision, to new tasks that may 
be no easier but may prove more 
rewarding in forging a better 
world, and an even better Canada.'
General Manager’s Address 
In presenting the bank’s 138th
presenting a challenge to Canadian annual statement. Mr. Jensen re­
producers to which they alone must Iported that* after provision for 
respond. But, ho said, in ' cases taxes $7',043,000/net profits for the
the biggest mine in B.C. and pro- payers for approval.
duced gold and other products off 
and on until it -was closed in 1931.
rates there will i e  the same as be­
fore, $2.00 per connection.,
Model engines 
fine products
proportion to each other,' relying 
on the iiaked eye for accuracy.
Graham was a boy of 17 in 1922 
when he decided to build ai minia-
vihere the foreign compeUtor had year amounted to $8,042,146. Of this I,” ® ^°thTir
subsidies, restricted markets or amount $6,521,346 had been;paid in 
exchange manipulations in his dividends to shareholders, cquiva-' 
favor, Canadian enterprise was lent to $1.45 per share as compared 
placed at a disadvantage. While it, to $1.40 per share in the previous 
was true that there had been some year: ; •
modification of artificial barriers After provision for dividends, Mr. 
and channels that divert the natural Jensen said, $1,520,800 was carried 
flow of commerce, progress in this forward bringing the total of un- 
rcspect had not proceeded as rapid- divided profits to $4,134,215. “A sum child’s wagon with two persons—a 
ly ns wo would wish. of $2,000,000 wa-sAtraiisforred to the total of abolit 250 pounds—across
“The question is, therefore, being rest account, leaving the balance of .the concrete floor of a garage
LOW LAND VALUES
The company offered to turn over The Catholic Women’s League 
the water works complete, a light held a successful bazaar and supper 
delivery truck and a fund of $10.- in the church basement bn Wednes- 
000 to the community for the sum day evening last, 
of one dollar. The community, . • * • ■
through its elected representatives, John Ivens returned home this 
authorized tthe acceptance of the past week from Kitimat, where he 
company offer. This will insure an has. been employed for 2 soine 
adequate supply of water for the months past. His friends will have 
i Ai* - /nm  A , some trouble recognizing him, as
CAJvmu&l!.,  ̂Alta, There has been considerable he has grown a full beard andTnbu-"
age -iiriechanic’s bpare-trae hobby change, in the population in the stache while in the north country.
has resulted in fine working models past few months.' As families mov- -——— • . • • ■ 
ot, a 1918 steam engine, and a gram for employment to other cen- Nowadays a housewife doesn’t 
separator. v tres, people are taking advantage even have to wearan apron to wall-
Lawrence D. Graham, huilt .the, property values and the paper her home..All the messy pas-
steam engine from memory, without mild, even climate of Hedley to ting is eliminated with the new pre- 
any scale plans. This and the ^ a in  ĵ qvo in. At the time of writing pasted papers. Only “tools" neces- 
separator, he says, were built en- gj.g more houses occupied sary are a cellulose sponge and a
tirely by hand. The hundreds of there were 12 months ago. pair of scissors,
small parts were built simply m
TRAVEL BY CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
f o r  C h r i s tm a s  a n d  t h e  N e w  Y e a r
M A K E  IT A  ”GIFT CERTIFICATE" REUNION I
A  wonderful way to get the family to­
gether - a wonderful gift for anyone.: 
Send C .N . Gift Certificates for fast,
. comfortable, modern travel home.
LO W  W EEK-END  FARES!
Yes,' for the Christmas and New Year holiday 
. weekends you can travel at one way far̂  and one; 
half for tfae'tound trip. These low-cost tickets arc 
available from noon, Friday, Dec. 
23rd, returning December̂  26th, 
and from noon, Friday, 





lightful meals served by, , 
C.N. - and you’ll be sur­
prised at the low budget 
prices , . , . You’ll enjoy 






your C.N.R. agent 
' for full details.
NIS7
Drumheller, Alta. farm. He worked 
in off-hours for years uqtil it was 
completed.'
The'steam engine stands 11% 
inches high and measures two feet 
in length. It has been tested for 
150-pound-preBSuro. It once pulled a
One touch of magic on the road to th e  d is tin c tiv e ly  n e w .
raised in many minds whether this .undivided profits at $2,134,215, 
country should be expected Ihde- Total Loans Reach
finitely to pursue Its postwar policy New High Records
of leading the way to greater free-
PATIENT WORK
....Years of patient, delicate work­
manship are reflected In the min­
ute, workings such as cdgwheels,Ui ILIAvlIIIK lllv  YYiiJr VU KLUiALvL C^AlYllVlDrittlll? ATI tVlrt ifc1fUI»Wil1HAri UvC. W OrKi S OUCIl HS COg nCLiag
,dom of tntcrnau«™ trade and c«- j„S,7K ,“ara ™hl“  castlaBS, Tho enstoa■S“'SS bastêSSc la <5 Zm totallan &r "to. 5“ “fatoSfaSd S n h 'JS &  todc toio ™mton, Mr.. Janaan aald thal the dcr »lth a I 1/8 inch atroka. tor-
-jaT-’V-'
increase was fairly well spread ward and reverse gears, a whlsUe, 
through most types of loan classl- governor, pop valve, blow-
fleations and reflected the higher cl’®*” and roller steering, dlf-
crcntial, two water pumps and a
been compromised."
Monetary Control
and Stable Dollar . level of business activity,
Turning to dcvclopmcnhs In the Discussing fho Fisheries Im- 
fleid of monetary control Mr. Ball provemont L6ans Act passed earlier 
saw the rc.splte from overt Inflation this year, Mr. Jensen 8ald;that,1^c 
.ns one of the most significant ns- Act was designed to provide some
pccts of recent years. This has been support to fishermen In a similar straw and chaff through a blower, 
the vc-sult of a determination both manner avollablq to formers under | was built after, a Cose model. Mr. 
at home and obroad to curb Infln- the Farm Improvement Loans Act. I Graham sold it was easier to make 
tionary pressures by various means Lending to fishermen under the , than the steam engine because ho
water glass made from an old auto­
mobile fuse.
The grain separator, which will 
actually thresh grain and blow
did not have to hand-make the 
parts from memory—he had a photo­
graph, cut from a newspaper.
The separator stands 17 inches 
high, Is four feet six inches long 
and boasts such features as cylin­
ders, concaves, straw racks, grain
of ccdho'mic contrdl. nc\\  ̂ act will start as soon as the
Hero in Canada, the president Act Is proclaimed and the rcgulo- 
continued. with retail salcii. Indus- tions thereunder arc established, 
trial production, residential con- “From the niiddlo of Inst month,"
Btructlon. foreign trade, employ- the general manager said, special 
ment and Income, all continuing to lending fndUtlcs have been mode 
set new records — In short with avalinblo for loans to farmers In , 
business enjoying Its best year In Western Canada on the security of 
history — nverago\ prices of con- grain held on the form In ahtlcl-1
BXimer good and services are today pntlon of the impending passage of staves, tailing elcvhtor/
no different and general wholcsnlo special legislation for form asSls- 
commodity prlccis ore actually eight tance." r ,
per cent lower Uian they were four Reviews Buslnes Scene 
years ago. , During 1055
“Yet welcome os Oils has been m »«««»
building cmxfidcnco In Iho purchas- during 1055 Mr*
Ing power of money, stable prices 
arc not something that aan bo taken J  ® ^ 2 u m i of^rxonnXg^^^^
for granted. Price stabllltj' 1s one i!n« nrl*
of the foundation-stones of sound v i l l lT  whh oniv nUnX  
national growth and its safeguard- 
Ing must at all limes be a primary
t»Ani t\t nniinhnl economic Dollcv" parino. iumpioymcnl and Income goal of national cconomtc policy. to new heights and
A Banka RwponsIblUly tpendlng by consumers in retail 
In Advandnf Creolt outlets has risen accordingly, Al-
It was someUxIng of a paradox, though sixortages d e v c lo i^ . In a 
Mr. Ball remarked, that It was at few lines, notably steel and cement,
Just such a time as this Uiat com* there appears to have been flltle 
mcrclal banking became luirttcu- general tendency to purheaso or 
larly difficult. To tite customer, he produco materials over and above 
said, good banking was apt to bo oirrcnt reriulremcnts. ■ 
rcgarticd as the kind that results Mr. Jensen paid high tribute to 
in *a cheerful "yea" to his credit the staff for their fine service dur- 
npplIcaUon, Hankers liked to hhvo Ing the year. “,Wc are justly proud 
it tlmt wtiy ttm because, after all, of the U.500 men and women serv- 
they were' iu the business of lend- hxg the bank and of their ability 
log money. to take In their stride hotlx clxnngc
"But a banker doing business lix and growUx and I 'exteixd to IJxcnx 
an expanding ccoixoixxy needs above one and all our thanks for their 
all else imagination — the kind of services lu Uxo year ju«it ended.'
Inxî giixatioix tixat can not only scu
iw ir*
grain elevator, weigher and blpvver.
The models have won several 
awards, including a special award 
from the hobby show at the Pacific 
National Exhibition this year.
Cows climb stairs 
to
GRANDE PRAIIUE, Alta. (CP) 
-rFrcd DryBdnlo Is putting the fin­
ishing touches on a new lOosc- 
houslng barn, first of Its typo here.
After two years of milking lo 
cow# , twice II day by hand. Drys- 
dixlo has IlnlBlxcd a modern milk­
ing parlor complclo with two mo­
dern milking maclxlncs. Ho »ay» “if# 
getting almost a pleasure to milk a 
cow now."
The cCwa walk up scverill steps to 
get to their milking parlor from tho 
main Bcctton of the barn. Despite 
popular belief that cows won’t climb 
slralnxs, Drysdaio saya llie nrrarige- 
ment is nxoi'e sattsfuctory tUiin a 
ramp because It doc# not become so 






Lovely to look at, clclightful to drive, 
this fabulouH new Do Soto puts success 
at your finger tips I
For only Do Soto, in its field, has tho 
magic touch of push-button driving. 
With this new control, PowcrFlito is 
more than ever the easipst, safest auto­
matic transmiimion of all. Just pre.ss a 
button—fitfjp on Uip gas—and GO I
Out on tho road, De Soto's nbw power 
will take your breatii away. You'l| thrill
to the instant response of a great now 
Fircilito V-8 with 256 horsepower. *
And when you stop this fabulous new 
Do Soto, now centre-plane brakes take 
over smoothly, safely . . , with one- 
fourth loss pedal pressure.
So see this new Do Soto witli its touche.s 
of mjigic in style, comfort, and perforth- 
.ance. At your Do Soto dealcrVnowl
, ManufacturcdinCmndnhy 
CItryeikr Corjmalion of Camtda, Limikd
X NOW ON D ISPLA Y ... 1956  DESOTO WITH THE FORWARD lO O K ^ p > .
R E L I A B L E  M O T O R S  &  T I R E S  L T D .
1658 Pcndozl St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone. 2469
■H.fal t«K.a W'MttXWV'
